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Pros swing for 
the Masters Ul dancers will perform 

concerts featuring four 
graduate students' 
choreography this weekend. 
See story, Page 1C 

Robbery and kidnapping 
in Coralville 

The 65th Masters tournament 
begins today. 
See story, Page 1 B 

A guest at the Econo lodge said he was robbed at 
gunpoint and forced to his car early Wednesday. 
See story, Page 2A 1 0·25 mph winds, 70% chance 

of rain 

.... 
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rMoore takes message to Coleman 
, .. I The famous writer· members followed Moore to the an even bigger cake next year." seemed like it was a fun thing to 

I d. dfl president's house, 102 E. SAS member Laura Crossett do. This is classic." 
1rector-ga Y led his Church St., where he spoke from brought a cake to Coleman's Prior to the the walk, the 

audience to the Ul Coleman's doorstep. house Wednesday in observance director-producer-activist, who 
, p 'd t' h "Get your university off the oflast year's sit-in. directed the documentary 

I 
reS I en S om e. corporate payroll," he told the "This is mostly symbolic," Roger & Me and wrote the best-

By Peter Rugg crowd gathered on the sidewalk Crossett said. "But it's an oppor- selling book Downsize This!, 
The Daily Iowan outside the house. "Eight- to 10. tunity for people to realize that spoke to an audience of approx-

and 12-year-olds are making the SAS hasn't dissolved. There's still imately -1,200 in the IMU. 
After Michael Moore's speech 

that drew a packed house to 
the IMU Wednesday, he led a 
rontingent of people on a walk to 
· m President Mary Sue 
Coleman's house to commemQ
rate the one-year anniversary of 
the Students Against 
Sweatshops sit-in at Jessup Hall. 

Approximately 400 audience 

things you wear. If we don't more to do." The informal lecture was 
speak for them, nobody will." ill Public Safety told Moore to mixed with clips from his TV 

He also urged the crowd to inform the crowd that Coleman shows "The Awful Truth" and 
protest the urs affiliation with would not come outside, but she "TV Nation." 
th~ Fair Labor Associa~o~. . ~ould accept the cake if they left Throughout the talk, Moore 
. Ask ~er to stop partiCipating 1t o~ her doorstep. . , described his feelings on the 
m the mdustry'~ phonr sweat- ! m not as active as S~, Bush presidency. 
shop agreement, he 881d as the sru.d Ted Buchwald, a ill semor, "People seem really afraid of 
crowd erupted. "'f we can get the while he was walking from the 
'swoosh' off the campus, she'll get IMU to Coleman's house. "But it See MOORE, Page 1 OA 

Sc:olt Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Flve·year·old Mariah Keller plays with a car ramp while Clerra Bloom and her mom, Kalil, play a game in the 4Cs Toy Library, which 
Is housed In the Old Public Library. The facility, which allows Ul employees to borrow chlldrens' play Items, received an eviction 
notice and will have to find a new home by late June. 

An empty 

children? 

I 

• The 4Cs Toy Library is 
getting the heave·ho from 
its free Ul space. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

If the 4Cs Thy Library can't 
find a suitable place to relocate 
before it has to move out of its 
current location, some m facul
ty members said they are afraid 

the toys their children enjoy 
borrowing may be boxed up and 
forgotten. 

The Thy Library, which has 
been located, rent-free, in the 
UI-leased Old Public Library, 
202 S. Linn St., for 15 years, 
has received an eviction notice 
that says the toy library must 
be out by late June. UI officials 
are reportedly hoping to let it 

See TOYS, Page 10A 

·Lambda Chi Alpha plans its return to UI 

'

'" I After a six-year hiatus, 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
coordinates its fall 
semester return. .,.., ........ 

The Dally Iowan 

A fraternity banned from the 
\... UI after one of its pledges 

drank himself to death plans 
, ~ return to campus next fall. 
· But officials at the Lambda 

Chi International headquar· 
tera said the new group would 
be completely different from 
the chapter that once resided 
on campus. 

The organization's reappear· 
• ance will come six years after 

the Lambda Chi Alpha chapter 

was shut down following UI 
sophomore Matthew Garofolo's 
death. Garofolo, a pledge at the 
time, died in the fraternity 
house after drinking a large 
amount of alcohol at 222 N. 
Clinton St., following an initia
tion ceremony in September 
1996. 

The international organiza
tion still owns the house, 
which will become open after 
members of a former fraternity 
move out. Delta Sigma Phi, 
which is no longer recognized 
by the Ul, had rented the 
house for four years, and its 
members are still independ
ently renting the house. 

After Garofolo's death, con
troversy surrounded the 
recruiting practices of Lambda 

Chi Alpha. Since 1988, 
Lambda General Assembly 
resolutions directed all chap
ters to implement recruitment 
programs free of alcoholic bev
erages and hazing activities. 
In 2000, the Iowa Supreme 
Court ruled that the fraternity 
was not responsible in the alco
hol-related death. 

UI officials banned Lambda 
Chi Alpha from returning to 
campus until the 1999-00 
school year. 

Lambda Chi Alpha, an inter
national fraternity with 202 
active chapters, has three 
groups located within Iowa. 
Representatives from the 
international office said they 
would like to start recruiting 

See FRATERNITY, Page lOA 

Dlflle photo 
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
was last prnent at the Ul during 
the 1995·96 school year. 

Brett Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Michael Moore holds a cake for President Coleman as he leads a 
rally commemorating the one-year anniversary of the SAS Jessup 
Hall sit·in. 

U.S. offers China 
regrets, not apology 
• U.S. officials emphasize 
that the detained crew and 
its spy plane must be 
returned. 

By Ron Fo1111ler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration Wednesday 
offered Beijing a chorus of 
regrets but no apology for the 
collision between a U.S. spy 
plane and a Chinese jet fighter. 
China, still detaining 24 
American crew members, said 
it was a step in the right direc
tion amid signs that both sides 
wanted a face-saving resolu· 
tion. 

President Bush, who issued 
a stem warning to Beijing a 
day earlier, had his advisers 
extend the olive branch 

Wednesday. 
"We regret the loss of life of 

that Chinese pilot, but now we 
need to move on," Secretary of 
State Colin Powell said. "We 
need to bring this to a resolu
tion, and we're using every 
avenue available to us to talk 
to the Chinese side to 
exchange explanations and 
move on." 

White House Press 
Secretary Ari Fleischer echoed 
Powell's remarks, saying, "We 
have expressed our concern 
and our regrets about that 
incident," but he declined 
China's demand for an apology. 
In China, a similar regrets
but-no-apology formulation 
was offered to the nation's for
eign minister by the U.S. 
ambassador. 

See CHINA, Page 1 OA 

Sluggish economy 
hurts hunt for jobs 
• Officials say not to 
worry, but some students 
are finding it difficult to 
locate jobs. 

By Kathryn Andel-. 
The Daily Iowan 

Of all people, the president of 
one of the urs two business fra. 
ternities has had difficulties find· 
ing a job for after graduation. 

Ted McKenna, the president 
of Alpha Kappa Psi, blames the 
slowing economy for the tough 
job searches that he and many 
of his fellow students planning 
to graduate this May face. 

"The market's not good at 
all," he said. "Firms did a lot of 
over-hiring last year, and now 
people are freaking out about 
the economy. 

"It's harder to fmd jobs this 
year. I know a lot of people who 
had jobs earlier last year." 

But students' anxiety about 
finding jobs - especially in 
business fields - amid the 
recent layoffs and stock mar· 
ket drops may be unnecessary, 
officials say. 

The slowdown in the econo
my is a factor to keep an eye on 
but not to be alarmed about, 
said Deanna Stupp Hurst, the 
director of the UI Business and 
Liberal Arts Placement Office. 

"I'm not overly worried yet, 
but it's something we've got to 
watch really closely in the next 
six to nine months," she said. 
"So far, we haven't seen a dras
tic drop in recruiting or heard 
significant rumors about stu-

dents not getting offers." 
But Hurst said the number 

of recruiters on campus has 
been slightly lower compared 
with last spring. 

"That might be an indication 
(of a bear economy)," she said. 
"But there is nothing we can 
document to show that there 
will be any decrease." 

Ninety-three percent of the 
513 undergraduate business 
and econoinics students who 
graduated from the business 
school in May 2000 were either 
permanently employed within 
six months or enrolled in grad
uate school, according to the 
Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office. Follow-ups 
are done every six months, 
making it impossible to com· 
pare how job-seeking students 
are faring this year, Hurst said. 

Senior business ml\ior Vernon 
Herbener said that although it 
seems like more people had jobs 
last year than this year, he is not 

See ECONOMY, Page 10A 
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CITY 

Council to examine smoking ban 
• The City Council switch
es its focus from alcohol 
to tobacco use. 

IJ'-Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
will examine a proposed ordi
nance that wou1d ban smoking 
at local restaurants at its 
April16 work session. 

The council put off the ban, 
which the Johnson County 
Tobacco Free Coalition pro
posed more than a year ago, 
while members crafted the 
city's alcohol ordinance. The 
alcohol ordinance went 
through one of three votes 
Tuesday night. 

Eileen L. Fisher, the chair
woman of the Tobacco Free 
Coalition, said the ban her 
group proposed only suggested 
a smoking ban at restaurants, 
not bars. Businesses with 
their main source of income 
coming from food would be 
considered restaurants. 

Last August's Clean Indoor 
Air Survey, which asked 400 
Iowa City and Coralville resi
dents, showed that nearly 68 
percent preferred restaurants 
that don't allow smoking, 
Fisher said. The survey 
showed that a significantly 
smaller amount of people 

would be in favor of a ban at banned smoking there, and he 
bars, she said. thinks it has affected his busi-

However, City Attorney ness. 
Eleanor Dilkes, who will make "(Banning smoking) loses 
the proposal to the council, you some business," he said. "I 
wouldn't ru1e out the possibili- am convinced of that." 
ty of the smoking ordinance Fisher said she wou1d not be 
including bars. in favor of a partial ban, such 

"I will be providing them as the one the Ames City 
with information to consider," Council enacted last month. 
she said. "Whether (the ordi- That ordinance bans smoking 
nance) will only be for ------ at restaurants until 
restaurants will be up I •hz'nk our 8:30 p.m. 
to (the council)." • Larson said he 

City Councilor Con- community is sympathizes with 
nie Champion said she finaUy ready to employees who work 
hasn't had a chance to in these environ· 
form an opinion about do this. menta, but at the 
the proposed ban -Eileen L. same time, no one is 
because she hasn't Fisher, forcing them to work 
received much infor- chairwoman of the there, he said. When 
mation on it yet. She Tobacco Free business decreases 
has received e-mails in Coalition for the restaurants, 
support of a ban and this not only affects 
points out that several the amount of 
eateries have voluntarily money the owners make but 
banned smoking in Iowa City. also how much cash the 

"I don't think (these restau- employees draw, Larson said. 
rants) have been affected," Fisher said she is glad her 
said Champion, a smoker. "I group is making headway in 
think the hardest thing will be the effort to ban smoking at 
defining what is a restaurant local restaurants. 
and what is a bar." "We've been talking about it 

Randy Larson, a co-owner of for a long time," she said. "I 
the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., think our community is finally 
and Jimmy's Brick Oven Cafe, ready to do this. We're hopeful 
749 Mormon Trek Blvd., said that it will be successful." 
that since he bought Jimmy's 
Brick Oven Cafe, he has 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at: 
pdewey1 OB@aol.com 

Alleged robbery, kidnapping 
• Police are investigating 
a robbery at a Coralville 
motel. 

By Megan L. Eckhnt 
The Daily Iowan 

A report of an unidentified 
man who says he was robbed 
and kidnapped at gunpoint 
remains under investigation 
by Coralville authorities 
today. 

According to Coralville 
police, a guest at the Econo 
Lodge Motel, 815 First Ave., 
was approached by a male 
suspect armed with a sawed
off shotgun who demanded 
money around 12:15 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Mter the guest complied, 
he was ordered by gunpoint 
into his car and instructed to 
drive the suspect to various 
locations in Coralvil1e and 
Iowa City for the next hour, 
the police report said. 

The alleged victim was 
eventually released 
unharmed in a rural area of 
Coralville. His vehicle was 
recovered near the motel 
shortly after the report was 
made. 

The suspect was described 
as a white male, 30 to 40 
years of age, about 6-feet 
tall, weighing 170 pounds, 

. 

with blond, shoulder-length 
hair. He was reportedly 
wearing a dark stocking cap 
and a khaki jacket. 

Thi.s is the second reported 
armed robbery to occur at 
the Econo Lodge Motel in the 
last three weeks, police said. 
On March 20, a guest report
ed that after answering a 
knock at his door, he was 
confronted by a man 
demanding money, armed 
with what was thought to be 
a rifle. The man reportedly 
complied. Both alleged rob
bers had similar de scrip· 
tiona. 

Econo Lodge employees 
could not comment on the 
incidents. 

Coralville authorities are 
unsure if the two crimes are 
related, but are not disre
garding any possibilities, 
said Coralville Police Chief 
Barry Bedford. 

"It's a possibility ... with 
similar descriptions and sim
ilar weapons," he said. "Both 
happened at the same motel, 
but we can't say for sure yes 
or no." 

There will be heightened 
police presence and aware
ness in that area, Bedford 
said. 

01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 

Ice cream shop adds flavor to Old Capitol mall 

ScoH Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
An Apex construction worker gathers up some of his gear after work
Ing on a new store that will open soon in the Old Capitol Town Center. 
The new store, to be called the Ice Cream Shop, is a business 
collaboration between local ice-cream maven Paul Heyn and Mike 
Krantz. It will serve some of Heyn's 454 flavors of Ice cream. 

• The new store in the Old 
Capitol Town Center will 
feature Paul Heyn's ice 
cream. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

Two area residents will bring a 
new ice cream shop to the Old 
Capitol Town Center in two 
weeks. 

Pau1 Heyn and Mike Krantz 
are the brainchildren behind The 
Ice Cream Shop, a store that will 
offer ice cream, frozen yogurt, 
smoothies, shakes, sundaes and 
more. The shop will be located on 
the lower level of the mall next to 
Cookies & More. 

"It's going to be like every ice 
cream shop you've ever been in, 
put together into one," Heyn said. 

The store will feature an out
door service window in addition 
to a regular service counter 
inside the mall. The window will 

face Washington Street and be 
located near the new transit 
facility. The shop will open April 
13 but will hold its grand open
ingonMayL 

Heyn is no stranger to the ice 
cream business. Not only does he 
own Heyn's Ice Cream, 811 S. 1st 
Ave., but he bas been making his 
own brand of ice cream since 
1989, which The Ice Cream Shop 
will feature. 

The idea for the business bas 
been in the works since January. 
Kalona resident Mike Krantz 
approached Heyn because he 
knew Heyn had a keen sense for 
the dessert business. 

"I liked his ice cream and I 
knew he'd been in business for 11 
years," Mike Krantz said. 

Mike Krantz, who also runs a 
bed and breakfast in Kalona with 
his wife, said his desire to do new 
things led him to the shop. 

"I've always done different 
things," he said. "I thought this 
mall needed an ice-cream store 

and I think it will work out very 
well." 

Shawn Krantz, manager of 
The Ice Cream Shop and Mike 
Krantz's son, said Old Capitol 
Thwn Center is improving and 
said there is no reason why the 
store shouldn't be a success. 

"New stores are moving in and 
there are over 30,000 kids that 
will pass by," Shawn Krantz said 
ofthemall. 

Scott Larson, General Retail 
Manager of Whitey's Ice Cream, 
said the Quad Cities-based busi
ness is not worried about the 
new competition. 

"We have a large following 
from the Quad Cities and by 
word of mouth," Larson said. 
"Competition is good." 
Dl reporter Mike McWilliams can be reaclled 

at: mlchael-mcwilliams@uiowa.edu 
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. Symposium to cover energy Med students win research honor 
Guest speakers will 

discuss issues from 
California energy prob
lems to corporate policy. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Dally Iowan 

Speakers at a symposium 
today will discuss the benefits 
and drawbacks of using alter
oative energy sources now and 
in the future. 

' . "Future Energy Sources: 
Avoiding a Crisis," will be held 
today in the IMU Richey Ball-

, room from 3:30-6 p.m. The 
symposium, which the nation
~~ engineering honor society 
Tau Beta Pi will host, is free 
and open to the public. The 

1 ~vent will feature three guest 
$peakers and question-and
answer sessions following 
their remarks. 

1 "The purpose of the annual 
~ymposium is to provide a 
forum to discuss advantages 
and problems in technology 

: that will affect society today 
and in the future," said Joe 
Friedrich, the Tau Beta Pi 

Lawmakers struggle 
with Iowa budget 

DES MOINES (AP)- Though 
this year's Legislature is scheduled 
to end in three weeks, lawmakers 
still haven't settled on the size of a 
~ew state budget or where they'll 
find $300 million in cuts. 

"I'm trying to avoid chaos," con
~ ceded House Majority Leader Chris 

Ra\\ts Wednesday. 
Gov. Tom Vllsack and other 

Democrats pressured majority 
' · Republicans to offer their proposed 

budget, but top lawmakers said 
they won't take that step anytime 
soon. 
· "It took the governor two weeks 

to revise it," Rants said. "It might 
take us more than a week to review 
it." 

Hanging in the balance are a host 
of state programs ranging from 
teacher pay to health care for the 
poor to cleaning the state's water
ways, all decisions that will have to 
be negotiated before a final spend
i~g plan is written. 

The committees that hammer out 
the details of the budget had been 
scheduled to begin meeting 
Wednesday but were delayed. 

Vilsack delivered a $5 billion 
budget to lawmakers in January, 
but a $300 million reduction in the 
amount of money the state is pro
jected to collect in taxes sent him 
back to the drawing board. 

He sent lawmakers a $285 mil
lion package last week, cutting 
spending and shifting money 
around to cover that shortfall. 
Republicans have been largely 

., silent since that time. 
Rants urged caution, saying the 

budget is a complex document that 
takes time to analyze. 

U.S. students lag In 
worldwide testing 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
eighth graders In 13 states and sev
eral school districts generally 

· scored high on math and science In 
a worldwide, first-of-its-kind math 
and science comparison, though 
U.S. students as a whole lagged 
behind nearly 20 other nations. 

Eighth-graders In suburban 
Chicago and Colorado Springs, 

• • Colo., scored among the best in the 
world, but their counterparts In 
Miami, Rochester, N.Y., and 
Chicago trailed most others world· 
wide. 

The state and local results, 
released Wednesday, followed the 

.. • release of national ranklngs last 
, 

1 December. Those found that 
American students were Improving 
but still lagged behind students In 
many nations. 

As a group, U.S. eighth graders 
tested just above average, lagging 
behind 18 other countries In math 
and 17 In science, even though 
research showed the typical 
American student enjoys many 
advantages - such as college-edu· 
cated parents and computers In the 
home - unlike many students In 

• several top-scoring Asian countries. 
Boston College researcher Ina 

Mullis said many top-performing 
nations, Including Singapore, 
Taiwan and Hong Kong, compen· 
sate by putting students through a 
rigorous curriculum and preparing 
teachers well. 

1 "They work hard on develop· 
ment," she said, noting that the 

president-elect. 
The first speaker will be Jill 

Tietjen, the principal of Limit
ed Liability Corp., who will 
speak about the California 
energy problems and how they 
relate to the rest of the coun
try. Her discussion will also 
include issues involving filling 
empty ranks in the energy
field workplace and political 
and legal matters relating to 
energy policies. 

Floyd Barwig, the director 
of Iowa Energy Center, will 
speak about wind, solar, bio
mass and other renewable 
sources of energy. The third 
speaker, Eliot Protsch, the 
president of IES Utilities for 
Alliant Energy Corp., will dis
cuss energy sources such as 
natural gas and coal and look 
at corporate issues. 

Helping out with the ques
tion-and-answer sessions will 
be UI civil-environmental 
engineering Professor Jerald 
Schnoor, the co-director of 
the Center for Global and 
Regional Environmental 
Research. He will mostly 
field questions on global 

results make many U.S. schools 
seem like "underachievers," given 
their advantages . 

Not all 50 states volunteered for 
the state-by-state ranking released 
Wednesday, so broad comparisons 
between them cannot be made. The 
average U.S. score, however, is rep
resentative of students nationwide. 

Education recretary Rod Paige 
noted that sev!lral American school 
districts performed as well as their 
counterparts abroad, but said: "This 
achievement gap is disappointing 
and unacceptable." 

"We have islands of excellence 
but islands of excellence is not what 
we seek," he said. 

The tests were given voluntarily 
in 1999 in 38 countries. Here, 13 
states and 14 school districts or 
groups took part. The eighth
graders who took the test were 
selected randomly. 

warming because he has been 
conducting research on using 
switch grass as an energy 
source, which would cut down 
on greenhouse-gas emissions. 
But Schnoor said he is also 
looking forward to hearing 
what the other panelists have 
to say. 

"There is a new wind farm 
in Iowa that generates 2 per
cent of Iowa's energy, and we 
will be hearing about that," he 
said. 

Among those attending the 
symposium, which honors 
former UI engineering Pro
fessor Paul D. Sholz, will be 
UI students, members of the 
energy industry as well as 
faculty in the engineering 
field, said Justin Garvin, the 
current president of Tau Beta 
Pi. 

"We're expecting a full house," 
he said. "The symposium topic is 
imPQrtant to everyone because 
the big question now is: Will we 
have enough energy resources to 
power our entire planet in the 
future?" 

Dl reporter Nick Nerlgon can be reached at: 
nicholas-narlgon@uiowa.edu 

School District No. 203 in 
Naperville, Ill., west of Chicago, 
edged out all other competitors in 
science and came in sixth world
wide in math. The average math 
scores of Naperville students were 
just behind those of students in five 
Asian nations. 

Jodi Wirt, who oversees second
ary school curriculum and instruc· 
tion in Naperville, said early expo
sure to hands-on science lessons 
gives their students an edge. 

"They're aware of the scientific 
process, and they're constantly asked 
to explain their reasoning," she said. 
"That whole way of teaching students 
begins very early in our district." 

Wirt also said the district is 
unusual in requiring most of its 
students to take algebra by eighth 
grade. It's also located near five 
colleges and several research facil
ities. 

THE MAN DEHINIJ THE NAME 

Guest Speaker 

Ali AI· Tillllllll 
Worldwide Lecturer 

Friday April 6 @ 7:OOpm 
Terrace Room, IMU 

Sponsored by, 

Muslim Students Association of the University of Iowa 
• 

• The fourth-year med 
students were invited to 
discuss the findings of 
their research last month. 

By Mlcllael Poe and 
Danlelle Plogmann 

The Dally Iowan 

After conducting 12 weeks 
of medical research, two UI 
students were invited to dis
cuss their findings at a nation
al program for minority med
ical students last month. 

Earl Maes and Susan 
Nicholas, both fourth-year 
medical students, were nomi
nated and accepted to partici
pate in the Fellowship Program 
in Academic Medicine for 
Minority Students, which took 
place March 6-9. The event took 
place at Bristol-Myers Squibb's 
Pharmaceutical Research Insti
tute in Princeton, N.J. 

Maes said Joseph Cullen, a 
UI associate professor of sur
gery with whom Maes conduct
ed his research, nominated him. 

"He worked in my lab 
between the summer of his 
first and second years (as a 

medical student), and he did write research proposals. 
such a great job," Cullen said. "(Participants) also get the 

Brian Henry, the manager of opportunity to meet other 
public affairs for Bristol-Myers, minorities in the field, like 
said participants were chosen on those at Bristol-Myers, who 
the basis of their background, help direct them," Henry said. 
academics and achievements. Maes said he thinks the pro-

"It is a really good opportuni- gram encourages minorities to 
ty for students to present their enter academic research. He 
research to their peers from added that some minorities 
other schools. It's great expo· attend primary schools in which 
sure to have," students do not 
be said. have access to 

Maes said He worked in my lab academic 
that prior to between the summer of his resources in other 
attending fi d ond d schools. Self-moti-
the meeting, rst an sec years an vation was neces-
Bristol- he did such a great job. sary, he said , 
Myers fund- -Joseph Cullen, because he wasn't 
ed 12 weeks Ul associate professor of surgery around people 
of research who were inter-
for each of ----------- ested in science 
the 23 fellows. and medicine. 

"I'm thankful to the Bristol- After graduating in May, 
Myers-Squibb Foundation for Maes said, he will begin a resi
allowing me to do the dency in radiology at the UI. 
research," he said. "Based on the experience 

Individuals presented their I've had with research so far, 
research findings before the it's just made me want to con
other fellows at the confer- tinue doing research with my 
ence. Participants were also residency," he said. 
given tours of the Bristol- Of reporters Mlclleel Poe and Danlelle 
Myers research facility and Plogmann can be reached at: 
taught how to more effectively dally·lowan@uoiwa.edu 

MIT to offer course materials online 
• The university will make 
online course materials 
free, though visitors will 
not earn college credit. 

By Jay Undsay 
Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -At a 
time when online knowledge 
can be a valuable ·commodity, 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology plans to offer near
ly all its course materials on 
the Internet for free. 

The $100 million project 
aims to make information from 
MIT's 2,000 courses accessible 
to everyone within 10 years . 
The Web site will include lee-

ture not es , course outlines, 
reading lists and assignments. 

Visitors to the site will not 
earn college credit. 

The plan counters a trend 
toward the "privatization of 
knowledge," where ideas are 
owned by companies or institu
tions, said Professor Steven 
Lerman, the chairman of the 
MIT faculty. 

The school is still consider
ing ways to use the Internet to 
generate revenue, such as sell
ing research updates to alum
ni , said MIT President Charles 
Vest. But this venture is essen
tially altruistic, be said . 

"It expresses our belief in the 
way education, can be advanced 
by constantly widening access 

to knowledge and inspiring 
participation," he said. 

Other universi t ies offer 
course materials on the Inter
net , but the information is often 
available only to students; no 
school has proposed offering all 
of its course materials online. 

The project is voluntary, and 
some professors may decide not 
to participate, said Hal Abel
son, a computer-science profes
sor involved in the project. 

The Web site will fall short of 
the student experience at MIT, 
where tui t ion costs about 
$26,000 a year. The site will 
contain just the "raw materi· 
als" of the courses, not the 
teaching, Abelson said. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES· . 

SUSAN M. FELCH, Writer 
Public Lecture 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC 

''God and the Embaffassment 
if Meanings" 

Thursday, AprilS, 2001 • 7:30 pm 
Room 109, English-Philosophy Building 

Susan M. Felch has been a professor of English at calvin College in Michigan since 1992. Her fields of 
specialization include 16th- and 17th-centuzy British Literature, Religion and Literature, and Cultural Studies and 
Literary Theory. Professor Felch received her B.M.E. in Music Education (high honor) and M.A. Theology (highest 
honor) from Wheaton College, Illinois, and her Ph.D. (with distinction) from the catholic University of America in 
Washington, D.C. 

Co-sponsors: Tbe Department of English, The Department of Communication Studies, 
The International Writing Program, The School of Religion and Calvin College (Grand Rapids, Michigan) 

If you area per500 with a disabilitywt-cJ requires reasonable acrommodati<n'l in order to participate in thi1 program. pleastconlaclja.m Chenat34HXXY1 to discuss your needs. 
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Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Customers look over the mass of fresh baked treats on display at the new Panera Bread store before 
making their purchases. The bread shop, which canies a wide variety of soups, sandwiches and 
pastries, opened its doors to guests Wednesday at Sycamore Mall in Iowa City. 

NATION BRIEF -

School vending 
machines 'Got Milk' 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The dairy 
industry's "Got Milk?" campaign 
may have found a way to get more 
into teen-agers - through school 
vending machines that dispense 
colorful $1 bottles of chocolate, 
strawberry and coffee-flavored milk. 

School officials, who have come 
under fire for using on-campus soda 
sales to meet their budgets, say they 
are delighted with the initial response 
from students. 

"The taste is really good," said 
Jonathan Angelo, a junior at Granada 
Hills High School in suburban Los 
Angeles. "It's better than school milk." 

Besides Southern California, 
machines have been installed at middle 
and high schools in Austin, Texas, 
Boston, Omaha, Neb., and Miami. After 
the test ends this spring, the industry 
hopes the results will persuade schools 
nationwide to put in similar machines. 

Flavored milk has more calories and 
as much sugar as soda, but milk also 
has a variety of minerals and nutrients, 
including calcium and vitamins A and 
D. A 16-ounce bottle of calcium-forti
fied chocolate milk has 460 calories, 
more than double that of a typical cola, 
but nearly a day's supply of calcium. 

House moves to repeal estate tax 
• The estate tax repeal 
caps a legislative blitz by 
Republican leaders. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
House move Wednesday to 
repeal the estate tax over a 
decade capped a legislative 
blitz in which Republican lead
ers pushed through the major 
components of President 
Bush's $1.6 trillion tax cut just 
75 days into his term. 

"It has been a good start," 
said Rep. J.C. Watts of Okla
homa, the fourth-ranking 
House Republican. "We hope 
the Senate will follow suit." 

By a 274-154 vote, the 
1 HO\\i!A passed a measure that 
woHb4gradually reduce and 
then repeal the tax in 2011 at 
a cost of $185.5 billion. Fifty
eight Democrats joined nearly 
all House Republicans in favor 
of the legislation that was sim
ilar to a measure that then
President Clinton vetoed hist 
year. 

At the White House, Press 
Secretary Ari Fleischer said 
Bush was pleased that the 
House "is agreeing with him 
that the estate tax, the death 
tax, is wrong and it should be 
abolished." 

Things were moving in the 
opposite direction in the Sen
ate, which voted tentatively to 
divert $450 billion from the 
president's tax cut to educa
tion spending and debt reduc
tion. And Republican Sen. 
James Jeffords of Vermont, a 
leading moderate, said he may 

oppose the tax cut. health-care spending and debt 
Bush's tax cuts have encoun- reduction, does nothing to 

tered little resistance in the guarantee the solvency of 
House. In March, the House Social Security and Medicare, 
passed Bush's across-the-board and threatens a return to 
income tax cut, estimated at deficits if projected budget 
$958 bHlion, and voted for a surpluses do not materialize. 
$399 billion bill to ease the "You can break the tax cut 
marriage-tax penalty and dou- into parts, but you cannot 
ble the child tax credit. break its effect," said House 

That brings the total of Minority Leader Dick 
House-passed tax cuts to Gephardt, D-Mo. "This is a 
slightly more than $1.5 tril- mistake that we will pay for 
lion, just under Bush's often- years to come." 
repeated $1.6 trillion limit. Th meet Bush's $1.6 trillion 

The Senate, divided evenly figure, Republicans had to per-

between 50 ----------- form a jug-Democrats and gling act. The 
50 Republi- We can do something real estate-tax 
cans,hasyetto for 99.9 percentfo the repeal, for 
take up any of example, 
the bills amid taxpayers. reduces tax 
efforts to -Rep. Steny Hoyer, rates modestly 
reduce the ' ' 1 D-Md. during the 
total price. But, first eight 
Rep. Bill years, with 
Thomas, the chairman of the most of the cost coming with 
tax-writing House Ways and the full repeal in 2011 -later 
Means Committee, said the than Bush initially wanted. 
House's swift passage provides "They did it by saying, 'If 
momentum, during later nego- you want to protect your 
tiations with the Senate, for estate, don't die for 10 years,'" 
Bush's biggest domestic priori- said Rep. Charles Rangel of 
ty. New York, senior Democrat on 

"I don't think anybody the Ways and Means Commit
expected, in the time frame we tee. "When you're 70 years old, 
have, for us to move through those 10 years are a long way 
the vast bulk of the president's away." 
package," said Thomas, R- The tax affects estates of 
Calif. "The administration will only about 2 percent of people 
be supportive of what we've who die each year, mainly 
done." because of a $675,000 exemp-

Although each House bill tion that will rise to $1 million 
attracted Democratic votes, in 2006. But avoiding the tax, 
most Democrats contend that which tops out at 55 percent, 
as a whole, the tax relief pack- requires costly insurance and 
age jeopardizes national prior- estate planning, and it causes 
ities such as education and particular problems for many 

INTRODUCING 

RUSH NORTH SHORE'S 
NEW RN GRADUATE 
PROGRAM! 

Rush North Shore Medical Center Is a 268-bed teaching afflliate 
of the Rush System for Health. We are located in Skokie, a 
northern suburb of Chicago, and offer distinct advantages to 
career-oriented nui1C$. You'll derive satisfaction from working 
with people who are striving to achieve their best. You'll benellt 
from an environment where there is genuine concern for the 
professional and personal well being of nui1C$. You'll enjoy the 
challenge and stimulation cia large medical center as well as the 
pecial wannth and friend liness of a community h05Pital. 

Starr your career at Rush North Shore Medical Center. Our New 
RN Graduate Program Is a 12-weelc. program, which Includes 
classroom plus preceptored clinical experience. Opportunities 
for this program exist in the following areas: 

• EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
• OPERATING ROOM/AMBULATORY SURGERY 

farmers and small businesses 
owners often forced to sell land 
or assets. 

An intense lobbying cam
paign to eliminate the tax has 
been waged by groups such as 
the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce, National Federation of 
Independent Business and 
National Restaurant Associa
tion. 

Democrats say the gradual 
phaseout hides the true cost, 
which they contend would 
actually exceed $662 billion if 
the repeal came immediately. 
They offered an $39 billion 
alternative that would raise 
the individual exemption to 
$2 million right away and 
eventually to $2.5 million, 
which they said would ease 
the tax burden for all but the 
wealthiest estates. 

"We can do something real 
for 99.9 percent of the taxpay
ers," said Rep. Steny Hoyer, D
Md. 

But the House defeated the 
Democratic alternative on a 
227-201 vote. 

"Without full repeal, any 
death-tax measure is a place
bo," said House Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay, R-Texas. "You've 
got to kill it by ending it once 
and for all." 

The House-passed bill would 
make a change in capital gains 
taxes after the estate tax is 
repealed. This would alter the 
way assets are valued for capi
tal gains purposes, in effect 
increasing that tax when heirs 
sell the assets. The first $1.3 
million in gain would be 
exempt, $4.3 million if the heir 
is a surviving spouse. 

• OBIGYNE 
• MEDICAL TELEMETRY 
• SURGICAL TELEMETRY 
• GENERAL MEDICAL Wl'Ilf.REMOTE TELEMETRY [1111!1111 Travel ----~ 

AMERICA' S LEADER IN STUDENT TRAVEL • GENERAL SURGJCAL/ORTHO 

ASK ABOUT OUR $3,000 BONUS! 

Applications are now be.ing accerted. Please send resume and a 
cover letter, indicating area o Interest, to: Bea Marchini, 
Human Reaour-ces, 960001'011 Point Road, Skokle, IL 60076. 
Fax: (847) 933-6082. Email: bmarcblnenb.net EOE M/F/0/V 

RUSHNORrH~ 
MIDIJAL CENIER 
Ci) RUSH I RUSH SYSTEM FOR HEALTH 

1-8D0-2COUNCIL 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

WWW . CO UN C ILT RAVEl . COM 

A <I> A <I> ACI> A <I> A ci> A <f> A ci> A <f> A <f> A <I> A <l> Act> 

~ The women of Alpha Phi would like 
e to extend their congratulations to 
: their sisters and the men of 
< Sigma Nu for their hard work 
~ on Greek Week and wish 
~ them good luckllll 9 
A<b A<b A<f> A<f> A<b A<f> A<b A<f> A<f> A<f> Ad> AQ> 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
UI PARKING &: TRANSPORTATION the right way. 

AND UI PUBLIC SAFETY 

I have been 
recognized as an asset to 

the company by receiving the 
spotlight award. I have gained 

communication skills that I can use 
outside of work, and the tuition 

reimbursement aUows me to keep my 
concentration and focus on 

education!" 
Jorge Flores 

PART-TIME SALES POSITIONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 
$8/hour +commission 

4-1 Opm Mon-Thurs & 4-Bpm every other Friday 

-----* MCISM 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1-888-236-7614 
EOE 
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Low risk of mad cow in Europe 
1 A Senate committee 
hears there is little chance 
of acquiring the disease 
while traveling in Europe. 

By Plllllp Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Travelers 
worried about eating beef in 
Europe can relax, health 
experts say. 

There is little chance of get
ting mad cow disease in 
Europe, given the precautions 
now in place and the relatively 
few illnesses reported, a Senate 
committee was told Wednes
day. 

"The danger of driving to the 
airport is greater than eating 
meat in Europe," said Richard 
Johnson, a special' adviser to 
the National Institutes of 
Health on mad cow and related 
diseases. 

Europe's scares over mad 

cow and foot-and-mouth dis
eases prompted Northwest Air
lines to waive cancellation fees 
for passengers who wanted to 
postpone trips. Ireland's main 
.airline, Aer Lingus, bas cut 
fares to stimulate traffic. Unit
ed and Northwest no longer 
serve beef on some flights. 

U.S. airline traffic to Europe 
was approximately 5 percent 
higher last month than in 
March 2000, according to the 
Air Transport Association. 

Foot-and-mouth is harmless 
to humans. But mad cow, or 
bovine spongiform encephalopa
thy, is linked to a human brain
wasting disease, variant 
Creutzfeld Jakob Disease, that 
has killed an estimated 97 peo
ple in Britain since 1995 and a 
few more in continental 
Europe. 1 

That disease is believed to 
have an incubation period of 10 
years to 20 years, so it could 
have been contracted before 

Britain put into place controls 
on animal feed and meat pro
cessing. 

Cases of mad cow have been 
reported in France, Portugal, 
Germany, Spain and Ireland in 
addition to Britain. A report by 
the European Union also says 
most Eastern and Central 
European countries ~ at risk 
because of the "significant 
amounts" of cattle and beef 
meal they imported from EU 
countries. 

"It's much safer now to eat 
beef in Britain, although I've 
eaten beef in Britain through
out this thing," Johnson told 
the Senate Commerce, Science 
and Transportation Committee. 

Mad cow disease is believed 
to be caused by a mutated pro
tein that is transmitted 
through eating pieces of the 
brain or nervous system of an 
infected animal. Britain 
banned cattle brains and spinal 
cords from food in 1989. 

Ashcroft links video games, viol~nce 
. . 1 The attorney general 

says violent games teach 
children how to aim guns. 

By Karen Gullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General John Ashcroft said 
Tuesday violent video games 
can teach children to aim guns, 
and he urged manufacturers 
and parents to be responsible 
when making such games 
available to youngsters. 

Revisiting the theme of vio
lent entertainment and chil
dren, Ashcroft told a group of 
newspaper editors that laws 
and government programs can
not stop the rash of school 
shootings across the country. 

"What does it do to children, 
who see thousands of acts of 
violence on television, who are 
conditioned in video games to 

Uncounted under
votes wouldn't have 
hurt Bush victory 

MIAMI (AP) -George W. Bush's 
narrow margin of victory in Florida 
would have as much as tripled had 
the U.S. Supreme Court allowed a 
hand recount of the undervotes to be 
completed, a newspaper review of 
the ballots concluded. 

Bush would have expanded his 
537-vote victory to a 1,665 margin if 
the recount ordered by the Florida 
Supreme Court had gone ahead 
under the most Inclusive standards, 
the Miami Herald and USA Today 
reported Wednesday. Those stan
dards would have included as votes 
even partial punches and dimples on 
the punch-card ballots. 

When the process was stilpped, 
recounts using a variety of stan
dards had already had been com
pleted in seven counties - Palm 
Beach, Volusia, Broward, Hamilton, 
Manatee, Escambia and Madison -
and In 139 Miami-Dade County 
precincts. 

Bush's 1 ,665-vote margin was 
based on the assumption those 
numbers would stand, but that in all 
the rest of the state the most gener
ous standards would be applied. The 
newspapers also gave Bush the 
advantage under two more restric
tive standards. 

do things that are abhorrent to 
the human spirit?" Ashcroft 
said in a speech to the Ameri
can Society of Newspaper Edi
tors. 

The 79-year-old association 
is made up of 900 top editors 
from daily newspapers. 

Ashcroft said teen-agers who 
fired on fellow students in Ken
tucky and Colorado had 
watched violent video games. 
The young man in Kentucky, 
Michael Carneal, learned how 
to aim from video games and 
was a better shot than most 
policemen, Ashcroft said. 

"I'm not here to say we 
shouldn't have video games; 
I'm here to say we are poorly 
situated to deny that these 
kinds of setting have an impact 
on what we do," he said. 

"We live in a culture of vio
lence, and it's going to take 
more than government to 

But the Herald reported that the 
balance would have tipped to AI 
Gore if a recount of the undervotes 
had been started from scratch in all 
67 Florida counties using the most 
inclusive standards. Under that 
hypothetical recount, free from the 
fragmented chronology of the post
election contest, Gore would have 
won the White House by 393 votes, 
the paper found. 

House committee 
criticizes possible 
end to Saturday mall 
delivery 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Lawmakers 
came down hard on the U.S. Postal 
Service's plan to explore eliminating 
Saturday mail delivery, with one 
House member calling it a "fatal 
mistake" that could destroy the 
agency. 

"This is one of the most self
defeating proposals I've heard in my 
life," Rep. Bob Barr, R-Ga., said 
Wednesday. "If there 's one thing the 
Postal Service could do that would 
guarantee its demise, it's eliminate 
service on Saturday." 

Facing $2 billion to $3 billion in 
projected losses this year, the Postal 
Service has announced numerous 
cutbacks over the past months. On 
Tuesday, agency officials said they 
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address it. Everyone has to 
have a role," said Ashcroft. 

He also told the editors that 
newspapers should carefully 
consider bow they report 
school shootings. 

"I've noticed recently that 
each time a school shooting 
occurs, there's enormous media 
coverage," Ashcroft said. "I 
have to wonder how much 
news coverage plays into the 
copycat incidents." 

He said he wasn't advocating 
narrowing First Amendment 
rights of free speech and 
expression. 

"If I were one to believe that 
the only solutions were govern
mental, I might be willing to 
trade First Amendment rights 
to improve the culture," said 
Ashcroft. "Frankly, I don't 
think trading First Amend
ment rights is a way to 
improve culture." 

would investigate the possibility of 
ending virtually all Saturday mail 
delivery and closing some post 
offices and facilities. The changes 
would require congressional 
approval. 

Postmaster General William J. 
' Henderson told the House 

Government Reform Committee on 
Wednesday that the poor economy 
and declining mail volume had hit 
the agency hard. . 

He urged changes in the law to 
give the post office more flexibility 
in setting rates and services to con
tend with rising costs. It now takes 
almost a year to change rates. 
Postal managers are preparing to 
apply this summer to postal over
seers for a rate increase, to take 
effect in 2002; in January, the price 
of first-class mall went up a penny, 
to 34 cents. 

Giant - Klein -Trek 
5 Years FREE AdJustments 

Tune-Ups From 

$4000 
LOCALLY OWNED 
Since 1974 

World~~a 
of Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

Iowa City 
(311)351~ 
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DIAMOND SALE 
april 5- april 14 

SAVE 10-70°/o 
ON EVERYTHING 

IN STOCK!* 
•No ralrioions apply. 

Here are some examples 
of what:ls on sale ... 

Excellent Sekction of Loose DUm.onJs Now 
All Sizes DiamonJ Solitare Pnu!Ants Reg. Only. .. 

14k reardrop jade and diamond pendant $215.00 $95.00 

14k .I Oct brushed bc:zd oct diamond pendanr $850.00 $425.00 

14k oval garnet pendant aurrounded by diamonda $445.00 $215.00 

14k pear shaped inrcn~e fancy yellow diamond pendant $675.00 $495.00 

14k round aapphin: and 6 diamond pcnd.m $795.00 $525.00 

14k large Olrai locket with qu.ilred d iamond pattern $975.00 $595.00 

14k rope noddace with pear shaped jade and diamond p<'ndant $264.00 $125.00 

14k cable necklace with S bezel sec diamonds $300.00 $215.00 

Large Selection of Diamond Bracelets 

14k cobra diamond swirl bracelet $2400.00 $1750.00 
14k rwo-tone diamond "X&O" bracelet $2310.00 $1310.00 

14k rwo-tone diamond bar braceler $1975.00 $975.00 

Estate jtWelry and Vintage Diamond W'ittches 

Platinum Omega diamond carate watch 

14k white gold Universal Gtneve diamond estate w:occh 

Platinum pink topa't and diamond ring 

$1900.00 $1170.00 

$1200.00 $975.00 

$6550.00 $3200.00 

Excellene Assortment of Diamond Wedding Bands, 
AJ/ Shapes, AJ/ Colored Stone Jewelry Accented 
with Diamonds On Sale 

14k emerald cut cicrine and diamond ring 

14k whice gold black onyx, coral and diamond ring 

14k brushed multi-diamond domed ring 

$275.00 $99.00 

$1320.00 $695.00 

$615.00 $495.00 

14k o-val emerald with 4 ac«nt diamond ring $420.00 $179.00 

14k double row channel set baguccte and round diamond ring $1950.00 $1199.00 

14k channel round baguette diamond scnti-mount engagemcnt ring $925.00 $495.00 

14k swirl baguette diamond wedding oet $1695.00 $895.00 

14k two-tone brushed and polished baguette 
semi-mou.nt enpgement ring 

J4k rwo-tone channel set diamond scmi-mounc engagemenr ring 

J4k swirl style channel sc:t diamond semi-mount engagement ring 

14k two-tone bcu:l oct trilliant and prinCQJ diamond 
semi-mounr engagement ring 

14k marquioe and round diamond semi-mount engagement ring 

14k channelscr round diamond -.:lding band 

14kutin 6nished 8YP'Y oct round di~ond ring 

J8k 01thcdral bez.cl sec diamond sc:ml-rnount engagement ring 

lSk green tourmaline, chrysopnue and diamond duster ring 

14k triple baguette srad<ed diamond semi-mount cngag=w:nt ring 

14k two-tone triple row ring with 8 prong set diamonds 
semi-mount engagement ring 

14k three: swne blue topaz and diamond ring 

18k high polished SCIIrtered diamond ring 

14k three princcsa a..r diamond engagement ring 

I Ski platinum baguetce semi-mount engagement ring 

14k Olrai ruby with 12 diamond ring 

14k six diamond bu ac:t scmi-rnoum engagement ring 

ISk four """'raid and three: diamond bar let anniveraary ring 

14k Barbara Nilauoa>-K ring with pall' .hoped inu:na: fancy ydlaw 
and white diamonds 

I Ski platinum antique style~ ~menr ring with 
tix round diamonds 

18klpladrourn antique style~ en~t ring with 
row prinocss diamonds 

ISle emerald cur sapphire and diamond ring 

14k oval tsavorite garner and trilUant diamond ring 

Diamond &rrings, .All Shapes On Sale 

14k emerald cur amethyst and diamond earrings 

lofk owl garner And diamond earrinp 

I Ski platinum conc..mponuy brushed diamond carringo 

I Ski platinum bruahed aquare eatrinp with diamondJ 

Miscellaneous 

lo4k owl tic rae wi~ diamond eye. 

14k aquare bruahed tie rae with diamond 

Platinum quancr carat aingle dlamond earring 

14k carved tourmaline and diamond butterfly brooch 

s 
JEWELERS 

Since 1854 

$1090.00 

$560.00 

$590.00 

$945.00 

$880.00 

$515.00 

$1125.00 

$980.00 

$2100.00 

$750.00 

$950.00 

$585.00 

$3225.00 

$5795.00 

$1490.00 

$7145.00 

$680.00 

$1495.00 

$3100.00 

$2620.00 

$3075.00 

$2020.00 

$6250.00 

$350.00 

$305.00 

$615.00 

$480.00 

$615.00 

$299.00 

$199.00 

$599.00 

$575.00 

$385.00 

$695.00 

$675.00 

$595.00 

$295.00 

$525.00 

$270.00 

$1499.00 

$3995.00 

$950.00 

$3995.00 

$450.00 

$695.00 

$1100.00 

$2000.00 

$2350.00 

$1650.00 

$5000.00 

$250.00 

$195.00 

$375.00 

$325.00 

$311.00 $205.00 

$225.00 $160.00 

$1230.00 $825.00 

$7575.00 $3750.00 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 ~ 800-728-2888 
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WORLD 

Britain's cattle Slaughter continues apace 
• Tony Blair says 
emergency vaccinations 
may not be needed for the 
foot-and-mouth outbreak. 

Br Beth Gnl• 
Associated Press 

LONDON- Prime Minis
ter Tony Blair said Wednes
day that an emergency vac
cination of animals against 
foot-and-mouth disease may 
not be necessary because 
widespread slaughter 
appears to be stemming the 
epidemic's spread. 

The government's chief sci
entist offered an optimistic 

assessment of the 6-week-old 
outbreak, saying that if offi
cials continue slaughtering 
infected animals as quickly as 
possible and culling those on 
neighboring farms, it could 
reduce new cases substantially 
by June. 

"What has happened in the 
past 10 days has been that the 
number of new cases ... has. 
flattened out," Blair told the 
House of Commons. "We have 
to see whether that is main
tained or not." 

Vaccination "remains an 
option if the containment by 
slaughter policy does not 
work," he said. "We keep it 
under review ... but at the 

present time, we believe it is 
right to see the present policy 
working." 

Blair has been reluctant to 
approve even limited vaccina
tion because of its harmful 
effect on trade. Some chiim it 
would be a faster and more 
humane way to combat the dis
ease. 

Chief government scientist 
David King gave Blair one of 
the first encouraging takes on 

the disease Wednesday, and 
told reporters the daily case 
toll was finally beginning to 
decrease. 

"I believe the policy is begin
ning to bite," he said. "It's 
vitally important that we con
tinue the policy of achieving 
culls within 24 hours on infect
ed farm's and 48 hours on 
neighboring farms ... That's 
the key to getting us on the 
downward curve." 

~ji The University of Iowa Hillel 

Presents 

The Iowa City 
, Jewish Film Festival 

"Ever Shot Anyonet" and "Nuremberg" 

In "Ever Shot Anyone!" director Michael Aviad 
shows the women's viewpoint on the country's 

Adel Hana/Associated Press 
Palestinian youths look through the gates of the Palestinian military 
Intelligence headquarters in Rafah Wednesday, a day after Israeli 
forces pounded Jhe building with mortars. 

· military experience. We see how national culture is 
informed through male identity through the country's 
military experiences that bond her country's Jewish 

men. In "Nuremberg," we see the challenge of 
administering justice when crimes are on such a 

huge scale, and how justice was not served. 

8:30p.m. 

Israel, Palestine begin talks 
Thursday, AprilS, 2001 

Room 107 
English-Philosophy Building 

• It marks their first major 
communication since the 
election of Ariel Sharon. 

Br Elena Beacatoros 
Associated Press 

ATHENS, Greece - In their 
first high-level talks since Ariel 
Sharon took office as Israel's 
prime minister, Palestinians 
and Israelis searched Wednes
day for a way to halt the latest 
surge in Mideast violence. But 
back home, the two sides traded 
mortar fire in the Gaza Strip. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres and two senior 
Palestinian leaders, Nabil 
Shaath and Saeb Erekat, said 
the sides would renew security 
talks, which have repeatedly 
broken down during the more 
than six months of fighting. 

"We are now trying to get out 
of an extremely difficult peri
od," Peres said after a meeting 

with Greek Foreign Minister 
George Papandreou. 

A three-way meeting involv
ing security officials from both 
sides, along with the United 
States, was possible as early as 
Wednesday night in Israel, 
according to officials. 

Tuesday's political contacts 
-the most active since Sharon 
came to power a month ago -

• focused on the immediate prob
lem of halting the bloodshed 
and not on the collapsed peace 
talks. Sharon has insisted he 
will not open any peace negoti
ations until the violence ends, 
and in the current hostile 
atmosphere, a large majority of 
Israelis appear to support his 
hard-line stance. 

There appeared little hope of 
reviving the peace talks in the 
short term. Both sides have 
warned that the fighting, which 
has intensified in the past week, 
could spiral out of control. 

.. 
Individuals with disabilities are encourased to aMend all University of Iowa 

events. if you are a person with a disability that requires a special 
accommodation, please contact Jonah Phillips at 353-0769. 

32ndANNUAL 
PAUL D. SCHOLZ 
SYMPOSIUM ON TECHNOLOGY 
AND ITS ROLE IN SOCIETY 

FUTURE ENERGY SOURCES: 
AVOIDING A CRISIS 
PRESENTATION AND OPEN DISCUSSION 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th 

3:30 • 6:00PM 
RICHEY BALLROOM, IMU 

Is Iowa immune to the crisis seen in California? 
What are our options for the future? 
What role does the government play? 
How will future energy sources affect our economy? 

EU leaders condemn Bush 
reversal on Kyoto pact. 

--___,/ 

• European leaders say 
the U.S. president is 
"completely wrong." 

BJ Raf Casert 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium 
European Union leaders 
Wednesday said President 
Bush was "completely wrong" 
to pull out of a global-warming 
agreement, and they promised 
to fight for the pact. 

"We are in genuine disagree
ment," said Prime Minister 
Goeran Persson of Sweden, 
which holds the rotating EU 
presidency. "We are going to 
speak loudly and clearly" to 
save the deal, he said at the 
European Parliament in Stras
bourg, France. 

French Prime Minister 
Lionel Jospin also criticized 
Bush, saying his decision not 
to apply the agreement, 
reached four years ago in 
Kyoto, Japan, was a "serious 
unilateral act." 

"This is not an isolationist 
administration as has been the 
case before in the Republican 
tradition. This is more like a 
unilateralist administration:" 
Jospin said. 

· Bush sparked an interna
tional outcry last month when 
he reversed a campaign prom
ise to treat carbon dioxide from 
power plants as a pollutant 
and source of global warming. 
He said the Kyoto accord's 
mandatory cuts on carbon
dioxide emissions and short 
timetable are no longer accept
able to the United States. He 
expressed concern about its 
effect on the economy. 

Germany Foreign Minister 
Joschka Fischer urged the U.S. 
administration to reconsider 
its oppottition. 

Letting the accord fail 

"would be a fatal mistake that 
would set back all internation
al efforts to protect the envi
ronment," he was quoted as 
saying in an interview with 
Bunte magazine. 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
2 Seatings - 10:00 a.m. & Noon 

Brunch to be served in our newly renovated ballroom 
Some of the items to be included: 

APPETIZERS ... 
• Peel & Eat Shrimp 
• Antipasto Meat & Cheese Display 
• Smoked Salmon 

CARVING BOARD ... 
• Smoked Ham · 
• Steamship Round ofBeef 

BREAKFAST ... 
• Omelet Station 
• Waffle Station 
• Eggs Benedict 

SALADS: .. 
• Marinated Mushrooms with 

Feta Cheese and Bacon 
• Cut Fresh Fruits 
• Bay Shrimp and Pasta Salad 

ENTREES ... 
• Baked New England Cod w/lemon 

and herb bread crumb crust ...--.."-
• Saute of Chicken Breast with 

tomatoes, basil and lemon pepper 
DESSERTS ... 

• Many tempting desserts 
6.95 per person ....-... 

Sheraton 
Iowa City 

H 0 T E L 

.. 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 Ext. 267 
Call for Ruervatio"' 

(rtcommtndtd) 

mdk-I"' JJ.iltDmt 

Depo-Provera lM 

SJUOY 
If interested, please call: 

jennie 
319-335-7084 

-or-
Pat 

319-341-7174 

The University of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to 35 who are considering using , 
Depo-Provera TM as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 
Compensation is available. 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnant ' 

in the next two years 
• Have regular penods 1 

: 

• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

1895 TOyota AVIIOn XLS .... ....... ... ...... . 
1881 TOyota Clmry LE,I0113711, V-6 ............ $8,995 
1897 TOyota Clmry LE, 19753150, 4 dr. . . . . . . . . . 13,995 
1998 TOyota Clmry, 19854640. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,995 
151 1811 toyota Clmry XU, V-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,995 
2000 toyota Clmry, 2 to choose from . . . . . . . . . 17,995 
1897 toyota corolla DX, 19753050 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,995 
1998 TOyota corolla, 19855790, only 14K miles. . . 12,995 
2000 TOyota corolla, auto, air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,995 
1895 AUdl C)Uittro, 10114181 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,995 
2001 Chrysler PT cruller ..................... 23,995 

Ask About 3 mo. 3000 mile Limited Warranty 
3 mo oo 3000 nules w111chouer comes lnst SIDD cleduciiiJia on selecl models 

1• Chivy Mlllbu, V·6, onrv 38K miles ......... $11,995 
1-Ford TIUM$1 . . . ..................... $11,995 
1816 GIO Prism LSI . ... .... . ......... ... ...... $8,995 
1117 Hondl Accord LX, only 37K miles ......... ~13,995 
1-Honda ACcord, 19855220. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,995 
1-HOndl CIVIc IX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,995 
2000 Honda CIVIc, 10116621 .... .......... . .... 14,995 
1915 M1Zdll21 ES, only 59,000 miles ........... $9,995 
1881 MIZdl12t, 19855820 .... · ................ $11,995 
2000 MIZell Protog6, 10115921 .. ............ . $12,995 
1117Mercury llptlque,l9755630, V6 ........... $9,995 1• Nlaln Altlma 19855320 ... ..... .. ....... $11,995 
1111 Nlaln IIIUinll Sl, only 62K miles ..... ..... ~,995 
11M Nlaln IIUima, 10113381 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,995 
11M NIIIIIIIIUIIIII GD 19455060. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,995 1• Nlaln Stntn, 10112671... ............ . .. ,995 
1117 Nilan Altlma .. .... ............ . ... ... . $10,995 
1117 Nlaln s.trl .................. ........ . $9,995 
1118 Pontile Grind Am GT, 19655150 ............ $8,995 
1117 SUbn 1.-.cY GT,I9755030 ............. $15,115 

a; i ill•l ;i II i II! i i'A' J ~ : I l H ! f i 
1• Tayotl ........ LTD .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,815 
1111 TDyotl ..... SIS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,815 
1• toyotl....,.. SIS, only 25K miles . . . . . . 24,185 
11181'DYotl1'1con111C, 19855860. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,115 1- toyotiTICOIIII SUper Clb td . . . . . . . . . . . 17,115 
2000 toyotl RAV4, 10112271 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,915 
1• TOyotl RAV4, 10115291 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,885 
1112 IMU IOdlo 414,19754441 ................ $7,815 

I ill ;J 1•1'•'1 ~ 14•1 i ;J IIH tti4fl!1~ &I 
1111 TOyotl Prt¥11,10113853 .................. $5,115 
1• TOyotllllnnl U, 19855780 . . ..... ....... ~2o,ll5 
1118 TOYGtl noo..., Clb 414, 10115001 . . . . . 13,185 
1• royoa T1oo..., Cilia 414. 19855010 . . . . . 11,115 
1117 art* 'ftnnl a co.try, onrv 38,(0) mileS . . . . 11,115 
1 .. Docllt Grand CII'IYin,l9955471 ........... $7,185 
1• Ponl Wlndltlr OL, rear air, 3 to choose from$14,115 
1-PlYmOUth"'*'· .. 5.10 .... . ...... $11 ... 

Need a new car or truck? 
Litnited or no credit? 

Call Paul at ' 
351~1501 o r 1 -800~345-1442 

I 
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THROWIN' DOWN 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Kelly Craiger, a member of the women's lacrosse club team, looks to pass as she makes her way 
down the field on a fast break while at practice Tuesday In Hubbard Park. The team will play on 
April 8 at the Hawkeye Recreational Fields. 

- NAnON BlliEF

Defense rests In 
tenor/conspiracy case 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
defense called only six witnesses 
before resting its case Wednesday in 
the terrorism conspiracy trial of an 
Algerian accused of bringing bomb
making materials from Canada Into 
the United States in late 1999. 

Ahmed Ressam's attorneys 
sought to counter government alle
gations by claiming he was an 
unwitting courier. Closing argu
ments were scheduled for today. 

Ressam, 33, did not testify. If 
convicted, he could face a 130-year 
prison sentence. 

Ressam was arrested on Dec. 14, 
1999, by U.S. Customs inspectors at 
Port Angeles, Wash., after explosive 
materials and timers were found in 
the trunk of his rental car. Authorities 
say the explosives were to be used in • 
attacks on West Coast cities during 
New Year's celebrations. 

The prosecution rested Tuesday 
after presenting testimony about 
physical evidence and Ressam's life 
in Montreal with other Algerian 
immigrants. 

Prosecutors were not allowed to 
mention the name of Osama bin 
Laden or refer to terrorist-training 
camps in Afghanistan after the judge 
ruled there was no evidence linking 
the defendant to bin Laden .The Saudi 
millionaire is accused by the U.S. gov
ernment of masterminding 1998 
bombings of U.S. embassies in 
Tanzania and Kenya. 

I eatery. 

pub. 

local owned. 

Y~-...."A so ... THURSDAY'S SPECIA 
Filet topped with green pep 

sauce sided with roasted tiny whole·,_l/JJ~t 
& sauteed vegetables. 

Try our new spring salads •.. introducing our EpitJ.I!JR«i 

EWERY 
ininy 0xperience 

521 South Gilbert • 356-6900 

'.l?QIX(l.fl X~X-~f.IU~J{A'.l?Lf. 
r~~1> 1>o.N"M~.N' 

~t)Q1).fl~ . .fl'PJ.tll. ?f}r, 
flt~'M l2:00pro'f0 6:00pm 

.f!J.M) Itf.CF.M?. .fl"Plei'Ditf. 
Wtf}r i}ffi E.ff.~i'F.It '.l?tJ.N'~ 

.f!J.M) F..N"J~~ '.l?oftl?;f1.1~0.N" 

·Report: Kursk sub carried atomic weapons 
0 1}-ffi CL~W.N" .fLN"D 'M&R(llCI.ftN" 

Lf.f. !'11F..N! 

I Russian officials had 
repeatedly said the sub 

,. carried only conventional 
weapons. 

By Doug Mellgren 
Associated Press 

OSLO, Norway - The 
Russian nuclear submarine 
Kfusk had atomic weapons on 

· board when it sank last year, 
experts asserted Wednesday, 
despite Moscow's insistence it 
carried only conventional 
weapons. 

The Kursk sank in the Arctic 
Ocean during training exercis
es on Aug, 12, 2000, killing all 
118 aboard. nussian officials 
repeatedly told Norway's mili
tary that the submarine was 
carrying only non-nuclear 
practice weapons. 

However, a member of the 
Russian government investi
gating commission, Grigory 
'lbmchin, said in a television 
interview that the sub was car
rying atomic weapons. 

"''hat has been known for a 
long time," he told Norway's TV-2. 

Tomchin, who is also a 
Russian lawmaker, said he was 
tired of all the secrecy about 
the wreck and encouraged the 
military to be more open. 

Harald Ramfjord, a 
Norwegian engineer who has 
been central in planning the 
proposed salvage of the Kursk, 
said he also had seen secret 
Russian documents confinning 
the presence of atomic weapons. 

"One of the documents I had 
access to said there were two 
atomic missiles on board, and 
that was stamped secret," said 

NSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICE TUITION FINANUNG 

Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you did~'t do it soo~er. 

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. 

Your funds are automatically deducted from your pay

check, so it's easy to bu1ld 1ncome to supplement your 

pension and Sooal Secunty* Espec1ally since your SRA 

contributions grow undimm1shed by taxes until you 

withdraw the funds. 

And you may even be able to borrow funds aga1nst your 

SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF ' 

So why wa1t? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest-

r-------, ment expert1se help you build a 
INVEST AS LITTLE AS 

$25 a month comfortable retirement. We 

through an automatic th1nk you w1ll f1nd it rewarding 
payroll planl 

.._ _____ _. In years to come. 

'Note: Under federal tax lew, wllhdrawals prior to age 59K may be 
subject to rt~tnctiOns, and to a 1 0'14 add•tlonal tax 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAl 

"JU-de( mod """'"" ollu ...... 
• All< ............ 

$41,232 -------, 

$31,933 

$13 0~2 

$11,609 

IOYBARS 20 YEARS 30\'EARS 

In this hypothtdcal e.~tnmple, selling aside $100 a month in a 

ta.t-deferr«<lnvcsUMnt wilh an 8% rttum In a 28'1. LOX 

bnlcket •hOws belt<r growth than the awne net amount put 

into 1 savings account. Total n:lums 1nd principal value o'f 

Investments will nue1uate, and y ield may vary. The chlM 

above I p"""'nted for illu•tralive purpo<es only and does 1101 

n:flect octunl perfonnancc, or prtdict future result•. or any 
TI~II-CREF IICCOUnl. or ... n..,, expense . 

1.800.842.2776 

www. tiaa-cref.org 
For m-;;;m~matlon on our seturltles products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them wefully before you 
ln~t. 1. Check W1th your lnstltu11on for ava•lab•l•ty. 2. You may be able to Invest up to I he IRS maximum of S 10,500 per year. To receive a 
PtrsonaUzed calculation of your maximum cootrlbution, call flAA·CREF at 1.800 842 2776. • TIAA·CREF lndlviduaiand Institutional Services. 
Inc. and Te11<:hers Personal Investors Servkes, Inc. dlstnbute sec:unties products • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIM), New 
Yonc, NY and TIM-CREF Ufe Insurance Co, New Vork, NY Issue Insurance and annuities. • TIM-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust 54!N· 

kts • lnwstment products ere not FDIC Insured, may lose value 1nd are not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Tell<:hers Insurance and 
Annuity ,t,UOC:Iatlon-College Rettrement EqUJties Fund, New Yor~. NV 01104 

F 

Ramfjord of the Global 'lbol 
Management offshore oil 
industry group. 

Ramfjord said he would not 
proceed with the salvaging 
operation if the missiles were 
still there. 

A manager at Global Tool 
Management said he had no 
information about the weapons 
but confirmed that Ramfjord 
works for them. 

Old Capitol Town Center 
M-1' J O:OOam -8:00pm SAT !O:OOam -6:00pm SUN l2:00pm- 5:00pm 

National Student Employment Week ~ 
Aprill-7, 2001 .. { 

Each year 12,000 students are employed through the student hourly and Work-Study 
employment programs. The University of Iowa wishes to acknowledge the efforts of these 
employees and their contributions to the achievements of the University's goals. 

The following students were nominated by their departments for the Student Employee of 
the Year award. Special thanks goes to these fine student employees and their employing 
departments, 

University oflowa Student Employee ofthe Year 
Brian Connolly, Undergraduate Research Assi tant 

Civil and Environmental Engineering 

Certificate of Distinction 
Patrick Neugent, Engineer's Assistant, Design and Construction Services 

Nicholas J. Rudzianski, Supervisor/Undergraduate Research Assistant, Iowa Social Science 
lnstitute 

Certificate of Appreciation 
Matthew R. A venarius, Lab Assistant, Otolaryngology 

Melissa Hermes, Office Assistant, Stead New Media Center 

Student Employee of theY ear Nominees 
Abby M. Anderegg, UJ TV Audiovisual Student Employee and lnterim Supervisor, Broadcasting 

Services 

.!.. 

Jane Anderson, Research Assistant, Internal Medicine 
Sarah Bauer, Clerk, Internal Medicine- CHnic C 

Merideth Bentley, Student Coordinator for lhe Iowa City Foreign Relations Council, Honors 
Program 

Autumn Bradley, Lab Assistant, Pediatrics 
Cody,W. Crawford, Transcriptionist - Oral History Project, University Library Special 

Collections 
Erin Dudgeon, Office Assistant, Internal Medicine 

Josephine Eisenhofer, Office Assistant, College of Nur ing Biobehavioral Area 
Angela Y. Gruber, Secretarial Assistant, Pediatrics 

Jamie L. Hansmann, Office Clerk, Physiology and Biophysics 
Gina Heister, Clerk, Neurology 

Lindsay M. Hove, Clerk, College of Dentistry Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Elizabeth A. King, Laboratory Assistant, Anatomy and Cell Biology 

Jennifer King, Office Assistant, College of Pharmacy 
Terrence Kohnen, Pharmacy Assistant/Technician, College of Dentistry Oral Pathology, 

Radiology & Medicine 
Benjamin Lawrence, Student Supervisor, IMU Food Services - Lindquist Building 

Christopher Loftus, Office Assi tant, Mechanical Engineering 
Erin McGee, Graphic Designer, Museum of Art 

Brandi Miller, Student Assistant to the GEP Coordinator, Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese 
Abbey Molyneux, Office A sistant, Theatre Arts Department 

Stephanie K. Nichols, Clerk, College of Dentistry Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Carmen Nidey, Office Assistant, Associate Provost for Health Science 

Erin O'Rourke, Office Clerk, Psychiatry- MH-CRC 
Amber Park, Accounts Receivable Clerk, fMU Bu iness Office 

Janet Pearson, Office Assistant, College of Nursing Parent Child Family Area of Study 
Julia Pippen, Office A istant & Receptionist, School of Mu ic 

Blair Rasmussen, Clerical Assistant, Pediatrics 
Luke Richardson, Student Coordinator/Checker, Burge Food Service 

Lindsay Runyan, Intern-Student Worker, College of Medicine Office of Alumni & External 
Relation 

Kendra Schoof, Graphic Assistant, Audiovi ual Graphics Department 
Amy Stecldein, Laboratory Assi tant, Pediatrics 

Janae M. Till, Clerk, Anesthesia 
Erin Wallerich, Engineer's Assistant, Design and Construction Service 
Casey Wilmesmiek, Student Coordinator/Checker, Burge Food Service 

Sponsored by the Office of Student Financial Aid and the Vice·President for Student 

,. 
--
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EDITORIALS 

CAMPAIGN-FINANCE REFORM ,, 

The. incumbent advantage 
Future historians are going 

to have a hard time under
standing the campaign-finance 
reform hysteria that struck 
Congress in the spring of 2001. 
While the American stock mar
ket, and economy in general, 
tumbles downward, lawmak
ers are spending their time 
arguing about something the 
American people have demon
strated in poll after poll, and 
election after election, to care 
very little about - campaign
finance reform. 

The reason for all of this, 
historians will eventually find, 
is simple: Campaign-finance 
reform helps lawmakers get re
elected more easily by restrict

. ing political communication 
during the election season that 
may criticize them. They are 
sticking a sock in the mouth of 
their critics. And regardless of 

This enhanees an incumbent's 
ability to determine, during 
an election, the relevant 
political topics. 

on campaigning than their 
challengers, and the media 
will fuel all political discus
sion during elections. This 
enhances an incumbent's abil
ity to determine, during an 

economic circumstances, politi- election, the relevant political 
cians are always interested in topics and the irrelevant ones. 
getting re-elected. • · It silences the institutions 

The reform bill that was that usually criticize lawmak
recently passed by the Senate era for their broken promises 
restricts the ability of unions, and legislative records. 
corporations gnd special- ·George Will, a longtime crit
interest groups to run ads ic of campaign-finance reform, 
during the election season. summarized the attitude of 
For a period of two months political reformers in a recent 
before a general election and column, writing, "If only people 
for 30 days before a primary, affected by government would 
unions, corporations and spe- stop trying to affect their gov
cial-interest groups will be ernment - if they would just 
unable to run ads on televi- shut up." 
sion that feature the name of And that is the exact intent 
any candidate. This means of all of this reform: It is meant 
that incumbents, who routine· to shut certain people up. 
ly have more money to spend Aaron Gilmore Is a Dl editorial writer. 

ARRESTING A MOTHER WHO SHOWED CONCERN,, 

NoWhere left to turn for safety 
Arrests in connection with 

school violence may be coming 
to a city near you, but they may 
come in a different form than 
anticipated, as was the case last 
week in Waterloo. 

Marcia Jean Lewis, 35, 
phoned Irving Elementary 
School on the morning of March 
29 and left a message on the 
school's answering machine 
naming four students who, she 
said, planned to bring a gun to 
school. The police took the tip 
seriously and checked out the 
children named in the message. 
But when the children were 
found to not be carrying any 
weapons on them, the police 
arrested Lewis for harassment. 

Arresting the woman who 
was merely concerned about her 
child's safety at school after the 
recent incidents of school vio
lence around the country is com
pletely absurd. Police investiga
tors maintain that Lewis never 
really thought the kids were 
going to bring the guns to school 
and she just phoned in the tip as 
a way to intimidate the school. 

This scenario has become all 

What kind of example does 
that set for any others who 
may feel threatened? 

too familiar in today's society. 
Lewis's 12-year-old son had been 
teased by the allegedly armed 
students and had heard some of 
the boys who teased him talking 
about bringing a gun to school. 
So he did the smart thing by 
telling his parents about it, and 
his mother then called the 
school, as any concerned mother 
would. So how did this scenario 
end up in the useless arrest of 
the mother? She obviously has 
enough to worry about; her son 
feels so threatened at school that 
she felt she the need to contact 
the authorities. 

After every recent incident of 
violence, a few people always 
step forward to say that they 
had heard the gun-bearer talk 
about bringing a gun to school 
or had heard him threatening to 
do something that eventually 
turned into real life rather than 
just a threat. We have become 
conditioned to start doing some-

thing about these threats, even 
if they are just full of hot air, 
because we can no longer be 
sure which threats are serious 
and which threats aren't. 

School authorities have even 
been advising students to alert 
authorities or their parents in 
order to prevent incidents like 
Columbine or Santee. This is 
what this little boy and his 
mother were doing. But rather 
than congratulating her on 
making the bold move to inform 
the authorities that certain stu
dents may pose a threat to other 
students' safety, she was crudely 
charged with harassment. What 
kind of example does that set for 
any others who may feel threat
ened? They will think that they 
too will get arrested for report
ing threats to the authorities. 

It doesn't matter whether the 
four children had guns or not. If 
her son was scared, Lewis had 
the right to alert school authori
ties. It is ridiculous that the 
police officers felt the need to 
arrest the innocent party for 
harassment. 

Carolyn kresaar is a D/ editorial writer. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

City Council's decision 
was a mistake 

I am writing to protest the deci
sion the council is making about 
the bars. There was a sign on the 
door that said write to protest, so 
I am writing to protest Kids are 
going to drink no matter what, and 
this is only going to cause more 
problems such as drinking in the 
dorms and at house parties and 
more fake IDs. I don't know of one 
kid at the school that is for the 
change at the bars. They are mak
ing a mistake and it shouldn't be 
done. 

Kristen McCrory 
Ul freshman 

The City Council's proposed drink
ing ordinance is useless and igno
rant. The number of bars In Iowa City 
are a function of the desire of college 
students to drink. It does not work 
the other way around. The City 

On the 

Council must understand that the 
demand for alcohol at the college age 
Is a strong, undeniable force. 
Removing the desire to drink at the 
bars by limiting alcohol is simply 
shifting the demand to house parties. 
A much more dangerous and 
CHEAPER atmosphere, $3-$5 a cup. 
Soon councilors will be taking my 
money at the door. 

If the council understood the con
cept of supply and demand, it would 
understand that the increasing num
ber of bars in Iowa City is just 
answering a demand that cannot be 
stopped. And why should it? Part of 
college is drinking; actually, even part 
of high school is drinking. How many 
students have been to a high-school 
party thrown by parents in which 
they take the keys? That was when 

we were 17 and 18, and the idea was 
to get plastered. The parents knew 
this and often joined in, didn't they? 
Mine did. Mine are not worried about 
me drinking too much, so why 
should some ignorant councilor be 
worried about how much I'm drink
Ing? Until they get rid of their liquor 
cabinets at home, don't get rid of my 
happy hour, my 2-for-1, and I will 
order as many drinks as I please. 

Those people "drinking too much" 
· are your future lawyers, doctors, 

business professionals and educa
tors. Does the council really think it 
will see a difference in these people's 
lives If we start drinking less? We 
will change when needed; until then, 
don't pass laws to decide for us. 

Ben Phelps 
Uljunlor 

LffiERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification .. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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I've met the enemy, 
and the enemy is us 

we deserved. 

ell, we 
finally 
g 0 t 
what 

After months of pussyfoot
ing around the issue with big 
talk and minimal results, the 
City Council passed an ordi
nance that will attempt to 
limit the amount of alcohol 
consumed near campus. 

I have no doubts whether 
anything will have changed a 
year from now; the council 
will begin to consider stricter 
laws- 21-only restrictions, 
probably - and the commu
nity will go through the same 
inane series of poses. 

Throughout the debate, I've 
done my best to illustrate the 
City Council's despe~ate igno
rance as it attempted to 
knock down the symptoms -
excessive drinking by stu
dents - when it should have 
engaged the disease itself
the underlying social norms 
that promote drinking. These 
are norms that require a 
long-term remedy instead of 
stop-gap measures that will 
send kids to unregulated 
house parties where, I have 
no doubt, we will see more 
fights, more sexual assaults 
and a plethora of other prob
lems in the back rooms of 
South Johnson Street 
apartments. 

And then I picked up the 
DI Tuesday morning and 
realized that I had wasted 
my time. My words were 
wasted because I horribly 

ADAM 
WHITE 

large part on the urs reputa
tion as a "party school." Not 
to single Gillespie out, but he 
did go on the record about his 
drinking preferences. 

The enemy was every other 
student like Gillespie, part of 
the mindless masses that 
pour into the UI not to get a 
state-subsidized education, 
but to head out to the 
Fieldhouse Bar to play grab
ass four nights a week. 

All the time that I spoke out 
againstdrUUring,Ispokeout 
on behalf of the urs legitimate 
students -the ones who actu
ally go to class, who try to 
learn a thing or two before 
they graduate and who look to 
unwind during the weekend. 

I did my best to close my 
eyes to the fact that I was 
also "enabling" blithering 
idiots who pick their school 
based on its "party status" 
and make life difficult for the 
rest of the students. 

And so, in spite of all of the 
problems that the new drink
ing ordinance will bring 
about, I say, End tM Party. 
Maybe then the UI will be a 
little bit less appealing to the 
Monday-night Column crowd. 

This segment of the uni
versity community hasn't 
just made the school a joke; 
it has taken a respectable 
place of learning and ren
dered it little more than a 
place to pass out. 

lfwe could 
somehow 
remove these 
kids from the 
campus, then 
things would 
be a lot better 
for the actual 
students. 

misjudged 
the battle
field. The 
enemy was
n't the igno
rant City 
Council. 
The enemy 
was much 
uglier, much 
more per
sistent and 

The enemy wasn't the ignorant 
City Council. The enemy was 
much uglier and infinitely more 
loathsome. The enemy was us. 
Well, "some of us." 

Do you 
want to get in 
all of your 
preferred 
classes next 
semester? It 
probably 
won't happen. 
The classes 
will fill up 

infinitely more loathsome. 
The enemy was us. Well, 

"some of us." 
The enemy was freshman 

Michael Gillespie, a student 
who came to the VI based in 

quickly ... and they'll be half
empty after three weeks. 
Why? Because there are 2-for-
1 'fuesdays and Dollar-You
Call-Its to be had, and Chern . 
4:13 just doesn't compete. 

Do you wonder why the 
City Council doesn't take stu· 
dent issues seriously? Well, 
what can we expect when its 
main encounter with us is 
when kids are getting stupid 
drunk and puking on the Ped 
Mall? Maybe councilors 
would take us a bit more 
seriously if our efforts to " 
improve our community and 
educate ourselves weren't 
constantly overshadowed by 
a couple ofhundred drunks. 

Do you wonder why the 
Legislature doesn't spare the 
UI from budget cuts? 
Frankly, I don't blame it for 
not wanting to suck more 
taxes from Iowa's working 
families for the sake of sub
sidizing the education of a 
bunch of kids who can build 
a beer bong but can't write 
two pages of a coherent 
argument. 

I feel no need to support the 
UI athletics program that rol· 
lects and defends various bas
ketball and football players 
who can't string three words 
together; in the same way, fm 
not going to defend the 
actions of the students who 
cry and moan that their four· 
year, parent-and-taxpayer
funded party might hit a 
roadblock. 

If that crowd left town, then 
the budget cuts wouldn't hurt 
so much. 

If the City 'Council plan • 
works, then maybe a few frat 
houses will close. 

If a couple of bars closed 
then maybe the university 
and its legitimate students 
might get the respect they 
deserve. 

Thanks to this ordinance, 
maybe the university will 
return to what it should be
a collection of students ready 
to learn during the week and 
unwind on the weekend. 
There are plenty of students 
ready to grow up who deserve 
better than the bad reputatiro 
tbeir peers have landed theJD. 

And the Michael Gillespiee 
who wear their binge-drinker 
status as a badge of honor 
can't leave soon enough for 
my taste. Good riddance. 
M1m J. Withe Is the Dl VIewpoints Iditol. ~ 
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" No. The fault 
lies in the 
combination of 
society and the 
child's 
environment" 

Cltlly L111on 
UIJunlor 

" Parents are 
responsible for 
the morals 
instilled in their 
children but not 
directly for their 
actions." 
Anra Kinner 
Ul freshman 

"No. Everyone 
is stupid like 
that on their 
own." 

J11:11 LIVIrlnl 
UIJunior 

"Yes the I 

majority of 
blame should 
be placed on 
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Ul sophomore 
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1 The blow to Sudan's 
military hierarchy comes 
amid sharpening 
domestic tensions. 

By Molanld Osman 
Associated Press 

KHARTOUM, Sudan - In 
a blow to Sudan's powerful 

' ' military at a critical point in 
the civil war, the country's 
deputy defense minister and 
13 other high-ranking officers 

[ 

were killed Wednesday as 
their plane crashed on takeoff 
in the war-tom South. 

Sixteen people on the plane 
survived the crash, which was 
caused by bad weather, mili
tary spokesman Lt. Gen. 
Mohammed Bashir Osman 
said. He said the crash site 
was far away from the war 
zone. 

Sudan's rebels had no 
1. troops in the area at the time 

of the crash, said Samson 
Kwaje, a spokesman for the 
rebel Sudan People's Libera-

mY:', tionArmy in Nairobi, Kenya. 
State television said the 

deputy minister, Col. Ibrahim 
Shamsul-Din, and the others 
had been touring a southern 
military area and were head
ed back to Khartoum when 
their plane skidded off the 
runway. 
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Besides the deputy defense 
minister, those killed were a 
general, seven lieutenant 
generals, three brigadiers, a 
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Girl sentenced to 
psychiatric facility in 
shooting 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) - A 
14-year-old girl who admitted she 
shot and wounded a classmate at a 
parochial school was sentenced 
Wednesday to an open-ended term 
at a psychiatric facility. 

Before the sentencing, Elizabeth 
Bush was asked if she took the .22-
caliber revolver to Bishop Neumann 
Junior-Senior High School with the 
intention of shooting 13-year-old 
Kimberly Marchese on March 7. 
Kimberly was wounded In one 
shoulder. 

She said she was upset over being 
teased by the victim and her friends. 

"My original Intent was to shoot 
myself and show everybody how 

' much ~ (teasing) hurts so they could 
see." she told Judge William S. Kieser. 

The judge asked what changed 
her mind. 

"It just happened, sir. I don't 
know," she said. u( just wanted to 
scare her." 

No one else was injured. 
In sentencing the teen, Kieser said 

he did not buy her explanation, citing 
statements she made to police and 
notes found in her possession after 
the shooting. 

Turner leaps Into 
Russia's NTV fracas 

MOSCOW (AP) -Journalists des
perate to keep Russia's only Independ
ent nationwide television network out 
of government hands cheered U.S. 
media mogul Ted Turner's announce
ment Wednesday that he would buy 
into debt-laden NTV. 

But Turner's statement was no 
guarantee the increasingly tense bat
tle between NTV and state-run gas 

, giant Gazprom for control of the sta
tion was nearing an end. 

NTV sees the takeover as a crude 
bid by the Kremlin - and President 
Vladimir Putln - to bring to heel 
the network known for often-critical 
reporting on problems from the 
wars In Chechnya to the sharp 
decline In Russian living standards. 

All night, NTV's journalists occu
pied their offices to prevent their 
new, Gazprom-appolnted director 
from entering the building. All day, 
frazzled employees shuttled between 
Impromptu meetings about NTV's 

I fate and sleeping at their computers. 
All entertainment programming was 
canceled. 

In between newscasts, the net
work flashed a short statement say-

" I don't think 
. I think it's a 

overnmental 
onsplracy." 

• ing NTV protested the "Illegal 
takeover." On the bottom left hand of 
the screen, the familiar NTV logo 
was stamped over by the word 

, "protest" In red. 

'1om PHIIIII 
(JIJUntor 

Heightening the dispute, the valid
Ity of Gazprom's takeover of NTV fell 
Into doubt Wednesday as a crucial 

• shareholder denied having support· 
ld the move. 

lieutenant colonel, a colonel 
and a corporal. 

The crash took place in 
Adaril, in an oil-rich area 4 70 
miles south of Khartoum that 
has been the scene of attacks 
on aircraft by southern 
rebels. 

Shamsul-Din had backed 
the coup in which Sudanese 
President Omar el-Bashir's 
took power in 1989. The mili
tary remains the main power 
broker in Sudan, not least 
because the country has been 
embroiled in civil war for 18 
years. 

The blow to Sudan's mili
tary hierarchy came amid 
sharpening tensions between 
the government and opposi
tion leader Hassan Turabi, a 
rightist Islamic ideologue. 
Turabi was arrested earlier 
this year after his party 
announced it was forging an 
alliance with southern rebels. 

The crash also came at a 
time when Sudan was 
believed to be using its new
found oil wealth to take the 
upper hand against the 
rebels. Sudan in 1998 began 
exporting oil from the Bentiu 
fields near Adaril, and there 
have been a series of rebel 
attacks on the area. 

The conflict between 
Sudan's Islamic government 
in the North and rebels fight
ing for increased autonomy in 
the predominantly Christian 
and animist South has killed 
nearly 2 million people. 
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Greenspan: Globalization helps poor 
• The Fed chief warns 
against protectionist 
measures. 

By rattn Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan expressed concern 
Wednesday that the economic 
slowdown could trigger a pro
tectionist backlash against 
free trade , which be said 
would be a "great tragedy" for 
the country. 

In an appearance supporters 
hope will build momentum for 
President Bush's trade agen
da, Greenspan described anti
globalization protesters as 
well-meaning but "wrong
headed." 

"To most economists, the 
evidence is impressively per
suasive that the dramatic 
increase in world competi
tion, a consequence of broad
ening trade flows , has fos
tered markedly higher stan
dards of living for almost all 
countries," Greenspan told 
the Senate Finance Commit
tee. 

He said demonstrators who 
staged violent protests at a 
1999 meeting of the World 
Trade Organization in Seattle 
were operating under the false 
belief that poor nations were 
being harmed by the increas
ing economic connections 
between countries. 

Poor nations "need more 
globalization, not less," 
Greenspan said, urging rich 

nations to dismantle trade 
barriers so more Third World 
products can be sold in their 
markets. He said such a move 
would be "probably the best 
single action" that could be 
taken to combat global pover
ty. 

Greenspan was invited to 
appear before the committee 
as the Bush administration 
works to break a seven-year 
stalemate t hat has blocked 
congressional approval of the 
negotiating authority a presi
dent needs to strike new trade 
agreements. 

Democrats in the House 
twice turned back efforts by 
former President Clinton to 
grant this authority. They 
insisted that any new trade 
agreements must include 
labor and environmental stan
dards to prevent corporations 
from moving factories out of 
America to nations with lax 
standards. 

To overcome these objec
tions, the Bush administra
tion has floated proposals 
that would enforce labor and 
environmental standards 
with fines but not sanctions, 
similar to provisions in the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement linking the Unit
ed States, Canada and Mexi
co. 

Labor unions and environ
mentalists are urging rejec
tion of this approach, con
tending that the fine provi
sions in NAFTA have not 
worked. 

Greenspan said he worried 

that the current economic 
slowdown would increase pres
sures on Congress to raise pro
tectionist barriers to aid 
domestic producers. Among 
those pushing for such barri
ers are the steel industry and 
softwood lumber producers. 

"Were we to move in a pro
tectionist direction, that would 
create some very significant 
problems for the American 
economy," Greenspan said. 

He said the United States 
had been in the forefront since 
World War II of opening up 
markets, and "it would be a 
great tragedy were that 
process stopped or r eversed" 
now. 

Greenspan did not give any 
hints on whether the Federal 
Reserve, which has cut inter
est rates three times to spur 
the economy, is prepared to cut 
rates further, as economists 
widely believe. 

Greenspan criticized the 
increasing use by American 
industries of anti-dumping 
lawsuits to raise tariffs on 
imports being sold at what the 
government determines are 
unfairly low prices. 

He said efforts to protect a 
domestic industry from import 
competition do not succeed 
over the long term and simply 
delay the movement of U.S. 
capital to more productive 
uses. 

But Sens. Max Baucus, D
Mont., and Jay Rockefeller, D
W.Va., argued that such laws 
were needed to counteract 
eroding domestic support for 

trade liberalization. 
"We are not going to move 

ahead on free trade unless 
Americans ... are convinced it 
will be fair trade," Baucus told 
Greenspan. 
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ONCE-A-MONTH LUNELLE~M 
BIRTH CONTROL IN SYNC WITH 

THE MOON AND YOU. 

The moon is a source of beauty and emotion. For centuries, our 
monthly cycle has mirrored the moon's. Now, for the first time, 
there's birth control that's monthly, not daily: new Lunelle. 

An injectable that's 99% effective without the daily hassle. 
Lunelle is a combo of hormones that works continuously-all 
month long. Given on time each month by your doctor, 
prescription Lunelle gives you birth control that's 99% effecttve. 
That means you get monthly pregnancy protection without the 
daily hassle-without the daily worry-of taking the Pill. And if 
you want to get pregnant? Most women get back to ovulating 
about two to three months after receiving their last injection. 
Lune/le doesn't protect against HIVLAIDS or other sexually 
transmitted diseases, 

Hormonal birth control isn't for everyone. 
Pregnant women or women with blood clots, chest pain, certain 
cancers, unexplained vaginal bleeding, or a history of liver 
disease, stroke, or heart attacks shouldn't take Lunelle. Serious 
risks that can be life threatening include blood clots, stroke, and 
heart attack. And hey, no smoking! It increases these risks, 
esoecially if you 're oyer 35 and smoke 15 or more ciaarettes a day, 

During the first few months of taking Lunelle, most women have 
a change in their periods, which may include no bleeding, 
irregular bleeding, or spotting. This change may continue with 
use in up to one third of women. In studies, while some women 
lost weight on Lunelle, the average change was an increase of 
4 pounds in the first year. But you should know, some women 
gained 10 or more pounds in the first year. 

So ask your healthcare professional about new Lunel/e. 
Why worry about taking a daily Pill when there's monthly Lunelle? 
Birth control inspired by the moon. 

Lunel/e.ln sync with the moon and you. 

For more info: www.lunelle.com or t 877 282-9273 

Lunelle™ 
monthly contraceptive injection 
medroxyprogesterone acetate & 
estradiol cypionate injectable suspension 

See the next page lor Important product Information. 
@2001 Pharmacia & Upjohn. a division of Pharmacia UX0009805 3101 
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China hears no 
U.S. apology 
CHINA 

Continued from Page JA 

"The United States doesn't 
understand the reason for an 

• apology," Fleischer said. "Our 
airplanes are operating in 
international airspace, and the 

1 United States did nothing 
wrong." 

An apology would imply 
wrongdoing by the United 
States, officials said, some
thing Bush has not been will
ing to concede. 

A senior State Department 
official said Powell sent a letter 
to Chinese Deputy Prime 
Minister Qian Qichen, stress
ing the importance the United 
States attaches to the release 
of the 24 Americans. 

Powell handed the letter to 
Chinese Ambassador Yang 
Jeichi for transmittal to Qian. 
Powell told Yang the United 
States wanted full access to the 
crew and also emphasized the 
need to resolve the issue, the 
senior official said, asking not 
to be identified. Also attending 

the meeting was Deputy 
Secretary of State Richard 
Armitage. 

Powell, in a little-noticed 
comment, had said Tuesday 
that the crash was "fatal for 
the pilot of the Chinese plane, 
and I regret that." 

But the remarks Wednesday 
were the administration's most 
emphatic expressions of sym
pathy, designed to set the 
course for a middle ground 
that could lead to the crew's 
release and allow both sides to 
escape dangerous diplomatic 
territory, officials said. 

Since the first day of the 
standoff, th f) president has 
steadily increased rhetorical 
pressure on the Chinese while 
leaving room for a diplomatic 
settlement. Bush and his for
eign-policy team debated 
whether he needed to make a 
personal statement similar to 
Powell's, but there were no 
plans for one as of Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Despite the signs of 
progress, both sides held pub
licly to contraclictory positions: 

Associated Press 
A Chinese vendor sells newspapers with a headline saying 
"American plane violated China's airspace" while a security guard 
looks on Wednesday at a newsstand In Shanghai. 

Iowa City toy exchange must relocate 
TOYS 
Continued from Page JA 

stay as long as September. 
The university will consoli

date several offices housed in 
the Old Public Library this 
summer in space it bought at 
the Plaza Centre One builcling 
and try to close its lease for the ' 
old Library, which ends during 
the summer of 2002. 

"I don't know just how we're 
gonna come out," said Ruth 
Rhodes, the toy librarian. "If we 

' can't find a place by the time we 
have to move, we'll have to close." 

Teresa Guither, 4Cs coorclina-

tor, said Tuesday that no sites 
for relocation have been found. 

"I have been trying to contact 
.other resources like the commu
nity library, the city of Iowa 
City, and I have been looking to 
the community," Guither said. 
She has made little progress. 

For instance, she said, when 
the library applied for a grant 
from the city to relocate to anoth
er location, it was denied fund
ing. Such funding is necessary 
because the organization has a 
small budget, Guither said. 

"That was our last big disap
pointment," she said. 

The library is a valuable 

asset to members of the uni
versity community, Guither 
said, estimating that 85 to 90 
percent of the library's users 
are faculty, staff or students. 
The rest are largely childcare 
providers, she said. 

Also, international students 
who couldn't bring all of their 
children's toys to this country 
use the toy library, Guither said. 

"They don't have the money 
to go out and buy a bunch of 
new ones," she said. 

Iowa Keller, an internal · 
medicine clerk at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and a three-year 
member of the library, said the 

toys are practical and helpful. 
"We can figure out what they 

like first and then buy it," 
Keller said. "It is kind of like 
recycling." 

Judith Pascoe, an associate 
professor of English, is one of 
many faculty members supporir 
ing an extens1on on the center's 
eviction notice. 

"In a place of this size, there 
really aren't that many places 
that people develop an attach
ment to," she said. "I worry 
that it could get packed up and 
there won't be a toy library." 

Df reporter Jackie Hammers can be reached 
at: jackie_hammers@hotmail.com 

I 

!Lambda Chi Alpha to re.-coloili.ze at' the UI 
FRATERNITY 
Continued from Page JA 

activities next year and are 
working with the UI Office of 
Student Life. 

"A lot of details have to be 
worked out in cooperation with 
the campus," said Andy Longo, 
the director of services. "We only 
come onto a campus when invit
ed and follow their guidelines." 

Members of the Lambda Chi 
Alpha chapter at Coe College 

in Cedar Rapids said they first 
heard about the future chapter 
at the last General Assembly 
meeting. The Cedar Rapids 
group's members said they will 
help recruit members for the 
UI chapter. 

"We are hoping to add a little 
bit of our image to the UI chap
ter," said Coe sophomore Brian 
Kilby, Lambda Chi Alpha 
alumni adviser. "All the broth
ers are pretty excited about the 
possible friendships made 
between chapters." 

The addition of Lambda Chi 
Alpha would add another 
group to the existing 40 Greek 
organizations on campus. 

Members of the 
Interfraternity Council said they 
can not discriminate against any 
chapter applying for admission 
status, and they hope the new 
Lambda Chis will be treated 
fairly and not judged by the 
actions of the previous campus 
chapter, said UI junior Chris 
Niro, the council president. 

"We welcome every new 

chapter with open arms and a 
helping hand," he said. 
"Additional chapters mean 
more diversity and choices for 
people on campus." 

Brad Little, Lambda Chi 
Alpha's chief operating officer, 
said he hopes the return will 
be well-received by campus. 

"Very rarely have we left a 
campus on a bad note," he said. 
"We hope to be welcome back on 
campus at some point in time." 

Of reporter Mary Johnson can be reached at 
maryj500hotmall.com 

Moore descends on 
Coleman's house 
MOORE 
Continued from Page JA 

him, like he's unleashed the 
gates of hell or something," he 
said. "Of course, he's an easy 
target, because he's a fraud." 

Despite his clislike for Bush, 
Moore cited several reasons for 
which he felt Americans were 
better off after the Reagan and 
Bush administrations than after 
the Clinton administration. 

"What did we get the last 
eight years?" Moore asked the 
crowd. "By time Clinton's 
administration ended, 34,000 
jobs were lost in Flint, Mich. 
That's more than at the end of 
the Bush and Reagan years, 
because Clinton was in the 
auto-industry's pocket." 

Having hardly left the subject, 
Moore returned to criticizing 
Bush-this time focusing on the 
president's environmental agen
da. 

"Bush has received some cred
it for some of the things he's been 
approving. But for the most part, 
be's just been rubber stamping 
things Clinton already signed 
in," he said. "And Clinton only 
did that in the last few days of 
his administration, so he could 
have a legacy." 

Moore told the crowd that if 
people blamed supporters of 
Ralph Nader, the Green Party's 

presidential canclidate in the 
2000 election, for costing Gore 
the presidency, they should agree 
with the assessment. 

UI senior Sheila McShane 
said she admired Moore's take on 
politics and corporations. 

"His commentary on American I 
society is. pretty right on," she 
said. "Especially when he talks 
about some of the violence in 
America." · 

Among the topics Moore dis-' 
cussed were handgun use in 
America compared with other 
countries - a topic he is current- , 
ly filming a documentary about 
-and how American paranoia 
has ruined Halloween candy. 

Moore also told stories about 
his work in television, such as 
running a household plant for a 
congressional seat in New 
Jersey, and he showed clips from 
his television shows featuripg a 
trivia game between wealthy 
and poor people and a quest to 
get presidential candidates to 
join a mosh pit. ' oJ 

UI senior Ben Phelps said 
Moore provided a great mixture 
of entertainment and journal· 

ism. I 'The clips mixed in with the 
speech was money," he said. 
"And you have to be impressed 
with the level of access he has 
when he talks to some of these 
people." 

Of reporter Ptt1r Rugg can be reached at 
peter-rugO@ulowa.edu 

Slowing economy 
hurts job hunting 
ECONOMY 
Continued from Page JA 

worried about finding a job. He 
said a bigger concern for most 
students is deciding what they'd 
like to do. 

"I think there are plenty of 
jobs out there," he said. "When I 
figure out what I want to do and 
fve got a good feeling about it, I 
think I'll be able to go out there 
and get it done." 

In fact, Herbener said be 
thinks an economic slowdown 
can be a positive thing. 

"It's almost like an opportuni
ty," he said. "If companies aren't 
doing well, they might need 
someone fresh in there." 

Shandra Armbruster, a finan
cial adviser with American 
Express Financial Advisers, 
shares Herbener's positive out
look on the economic slowdown. 

"A slowdown in the economy 
provides an opportunity for 
change in the work force," she 
said. "We will definitely be hiring 

college graduates this summer.• 
Fluctuations and declines in 

the economy are normal and that 
they should not worry graduat
ing students who are about to 
enter the job market, said Beth ~ 
Ingram, a UI associate econom· 
ics professor. 

"As far as I can tell, the jOO 
market is still pretty good, • she I 
said. "Right now, unemployment 
is at 4.6 percent nationally and 
2.6 percent in Iowa. Those are I' 
phenomenally low unemploy-
mentrate ." 

The economy is unpredictable ~ 
but is expected to pick up again I 
at the end of the year, Ingram 
said. t 

This is good news for students 1 
such as McKenna and Herbener, 11 

who are still looking for jobs. 
"I'm not too worried," 

McKenna said. "I don't think this ~-· 
is going to be a long-tenn thing. 
Eventually, ru find something." 
Dl reporter Kltllryn Anderwon can be reached ,., 

at kandsrnCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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ON THE AIR 
1111 Event 
till hilt Major 
league baseball, Mets 
vs. Braves, 6:3Q,'TBS. 
Yllllllllny: While 
!his game probably 
won1 have the flair 
of the 1999 playoH 
game, things always ~ 
getlnter.esting when 
lhese two tangle. 

BASEBALL 
!p.m. Montreal at Chicago, WGN 

IBA 
?p.m. Sacramento at Utah, TNT 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Miami 86 Philadelphia 90 
Washington 84 Detroit 84 

Toronto 97 Minnesota 83 
Cleveland 94 Portland 79 

Orlando 108 Vancouver 86 
Boston 101 L.A. Clippers 76 

Phoenix 103 Milwaukee 
Charlotte 94 Golden St. late 

NHL 
Carolina 3 Calgary 5 
N.Y. Ran~ers 1 Chicago 2. 

Boston 3 Dallas 5 
Buffalo 2. Nashville 1 

Toronto 4 Minnesota 2. 
N.Y. Islanders 2. Edmonton 2. 

Pittsburgh 4 Anaheim 1 
Tampa Bay 2. Colorado 1 

BASEBALL 

St~tlla 10 Philadelphia 7 
Oakland 2. Florida 3 

Cleveland 8 Atlanta 3 
Chi. Sox 4 N.Y. Mets 2 
Boston 3 Pittsburgh 6 
Baltimore 0 Cincinnati 5 
N.Y. Yankees 8 Houston 8 
Kansas Ci!r 2 Milwaukee 6 
Toronto 11 Colorado 13 
Tampa Ba~ 8 Colorado 9 
Tam 7 Arizona Los 
Anaheim 3 An~eles late 
Montreal 3 San Diego 
Chicago Cubs 2 San Fran. late 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Today 
All Day Men's Gymnastics, NCM 

Qualifier, Columbus, Ohio 
Friday. 
2 p.m. Baseball, at Penn Slate, 

State College, Pa. 
2 p.m. Softball, vs. Wisconsin (2), 

Pearl Reid 
TBA Men's golf, Marshall 

Invitational. Huntington, WV. 
All Oay Men's gymnaslics, NCAA 

Championship, Columbus, Oh1o 
All Day Women's golf, at Indiana 

lnvitalional, Bloomington, lnd 
Saturday 
11 a.m. Women.'s tennis, vs. Illinois, 

Klotz Tennis Courts 
Baseball, at Penn State (2), 
University Park, Pa. 
Men's tennis, at Northwestern, 
Evanston, Ill 

2 p.m. Softball, vs. Minnesota, 
Pearl Field 

7 p.m. Women's gymnastics, at NCAA 
Regional, Gainesville, Fla. 

TBA Men's golf, Marshall 
Invitational, Hunlington, W.V. 

All Oay Men's gymnastics, NCM 
Championship, Columbus, Ohio. 

,All Oay Men's Track, at Indiana 
Quadrangle, Bloomington, Ind. 

All Oay Women's goll, at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, Ind. 

All Day Women's track, at Tulane, 
New Orleans 

Suaday 
11 am. Baseball, at Penn State, 

University Park, Pa. 
11 a.m. Women's tennis, vs. 

Northwestern, Klo12 Tennis Courts 
Men's tennis, at Illinois, 
Champaign, Ill. 
Softball, vs. Minnesota, 
Pearl Field 

All Day Women's golf, at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, Ind. 
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The Of sports section Is look· 
lng for a few good sportswriters 
for summer and fall positions. If 
you're Interested, stop by the 01, 
201 N Communications Center 

~ and pick up an application. 
Please turn In applications to 
Jeremy Schnitker by April 21. 

-

flEAD, THEN RECYCLE . .. ~ .. ...._ 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
Ths 01 spotts deparlmsnt 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

ALREADY: Hideo Nomo tosses no-hitter for Boston, Page 38. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
Ground craws mow the seventh fairway at the Augusta National Golf 
Club Wednesday. 

c!1RSTERS 

What: The Masters Championship 
When: Thursday through April 8 
Where: Augusta, Ga. 
TV: Thursday's and Friday's rounds 
will be televised on USA Network. 
Saturday's and Sunday's will be on 
KGAN. 
The Skinny: With a win in Augusta, 
nger Woods moves closer to his 
first Grand Slam. 

Masters holds key 
to Grand Slam 

• Tigers Woods is 
chasing the one thing he . 
hasn't achived yet. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - One bad 
swing. One gust out of Amen 
Corner. 

Just like that, Tiger Woods' 
chance of winning the Grand 
Slam began to slip away. He 
surrendered five shots to par 
in two holes, signed for 75 in 
the first round, and never 
caught up in the Masters. 

That was last year. 
It was a time when Woods 

was so dominant that he had 
won or finished second in 10 of 
11 PGA 'Ibur events when he 
arrived at Augusta National. 
And it was a time when every
one, including Woods, assumed 
the Grand Slam meant win
ning all four major champi
onships in the same year, 
starting with the Masters. 

The circumstances will be 
similar when the 65th Masters 
begins today. 

Woods is the overwhelming 
favorite, especially after win
ning his last two tournaments 
at Bay Hill and the Players 
Championship. 

A Grand Slam is at stake, 
even if the definition is subject 
to debate. 

Woods is the reigning cham
pion in the U.S. Open, British 
Open and PGA Championship 
and now has a chance to 
become the first player in his
tory to bold the trophies of all 
four professional majors at the 
same time. 

"If Tiger Woods wins this 
tournament, it will be the 
greatest achievement in mod
ern day golf," Augusta 
Chairman Hootie Johnson pro
claimed Wednesday on the 
final day of practice. 

One other thing will never 
change. 

No matter how talented 
Woods is, no matter how much 
control he has of his game or 
bow much intimidation his 
name on a leaderboard is 
worth, his greatest challenge 
will come from the course. 

Augusta National always 
has the final word. 

The humps and bumps on 
the most severe greens in 
championship golf can turn a 
seemingly good shot into a dis
aster. The wind blows as it 
pleases. It requires nothing 
short of precision, from the 
opening tee shot to the uphill 

If Tiger Woods wins this 
tournament, it will be the 
greatest achievement in 
modem,day golf 

- Hoolle Johnson, 
Augusta chairman 

climb at the 18th. 
"That's one of the reasons 

why we love to play, that chal
lenge of it," Woods said. "You 
know what you need to do, and 
sometimes it's just tough doing 
it." 

It all starts to unfold today 
at a course that has been soft
ened by two days of light rain. 
Sam Snead and Byron Nelson 
will hit their ceremonial tee 
shots at 8 a.m. to kick off one of 
the most anticipated tourna
ments ever. 

"The bigger the tournament, 
the more excited all of us are 
about playing," Woods said. 

The contenders are numer
ous. 

Defending champion Vijay 
Singh has finished no worse 
than fourth in his last six tour
naments and never has been 
so confident about the treach
erous, contoured greens. 

See MASTERS, Page 38 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASnCS 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods hits an approach shot on the 15th hole during a 
practice round at the Augusta National Golf Club In Augusta, Ga., 
Wednesday. 

Hawks face familiar foes at qualifier 
Tough 
career 

• Iowa will have to face 
four other Big Ten teams 
to earn a spot at the 
NCAA meet. 

By lalra Podolak 
The Dally Iowan 

If the Iowa men's gymnas
tics team was hoping for a 
change of scenery when it 
competes in the NCAA quali
fying meet today at 7 p.m., it 
is out of luck. 

Six out of the Haw keyes' 11 
meets this season have 
included at least one other 
Big Ten team, and this quali
fying meet will be no differ
ent. No. 7 Iowa is in a brack
et with No. 2 Ohio State, No. 
3 Michigan, No. 6 Michigan 
State and No. 9 Minnesota. 

The Hawkeyes should not 
be surprised at having all but 
one team, No. 12 Stanford, in 
their bracket from the Big 
Ten. In the final national 
standings of the year, all 
seven Big Ten programs were 
ranked in the top 12 teams 
that compete at the NCAA 
qualifying meet held at Ohio 
State. 

Without senior co-captains 
Brian Christie and Kevin 
Agnew, who are out because 
of injuries, the Hawkeyes 
will have to compete with 
only 12 of the 36 routines 
they used to capture third in 
the 2000 NCAA champi
onships. Still, the Hawkeyes 
are confident going into 

Meghan Bruno/ The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Andy Thorton performs on the pommel horse on, Feb. 17 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arana during a meet against Ohio State. 

today's competition that they 
will make the top three 
teams out of their bracket 
and qualify for the champi
onships Friday and Saturday. 

"I feel that we have a shot 
to make the top three," Iowa 

coach Tom Dunn said. 
"(Michigan State) is the team 
to beat, but Minnesota could 
be really tough also if they 
heal up. Primarily, those two 
are the teams to beat." 

Freshman Mike Kelly said 

Dunn focused on beating 
Michigan State as the moti
vation for practice during the 
past two weeks. 

"Minnesota is also a possi
ble threat," Kelly said. "We 
have shown we can handle 
them. But, we also must keep 
in mind that they have post
ed a higher score than us this 
year." 

Dunn said that in addition 
to team goals, a couple of 
gymnasts could perform well 
enough on individual events 
to place in the top 10 or high
er. Junior Don Jackson is the 
Hawkeyes' best contender, 
having a chance to repeat ills 
NCAA title on the pommel 
horse. Jackson's best score is 
a stellar 9.850, which gave 
rum to a No. 2 national rank
ing. 

Junior Shane de Freitas 
has a chance to stun people 
both in the all-around compe
tition and possibly on the still 
rings. Sophomore Cameron 
Schick has an opportunity to 
place in the top 10 on vault 
and the floor exercise. 

Freshman Antonio Cesar 
looks to be a strong contender 
on both the high bar and the 
pommel horse if he ruts his 
routines. Freshman Justin 
Leavitt also has a possibility 
to squeeze into the top 10 in 
the high bar. 

The only event Dunn feel 
the Hawkeyes do not have a 
chance of placing in is paral-

See MEN'S NCAA, Page 38 

• connng 
to end 
• Giselle Boniforti has 
been through a lot at Iowa. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Things weren't always this 
pleasant for Giselle Boniforti. 

As the 
senior gym-
nast pre-
pares for 
Saturday 
and Iowa's 
first appear· 
ance at 
N C A A 
Regionals in 
nine years, 
Boniforti Bonifortl couldn't be Iowa senior 
more excited 
about her senior season, her 
teammates and getting to com
pete in front of her family and 
friends in Florida. 

Perhaps it is fitting the 
Delray, Fla., native facing the 
end of an up-and-down experi· 
ence at Iowa returns home as 
her career comes full circle. 

"Florida is just the perfect 
ending to my career," she said. 
"Some of my old coaches are 
coming to watch, and I have 
friends at University of Florida 

See BONIFORTI, Page 38 
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SPORTS 

BASEBALL 
SEATll.E MARINERs---Acquired OF Kenny Kelly 
lrom the Tempe Bay Devil Rays lo< cull Ooeigoated 
LHP Matlt Wstsan lor IISiignmellL 
N8tloneii.Mgue 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Traded RHP Juan 
Acevedo, RHP Kane Davie and INF JaM Flo<eo to 
the Colorado Roctue.lo< RHP Mar1< Leiter, RHP Mike 
DeJean and INF EMs Peril. Ooelgoa!od RHP Mike 
Bodcle lo< IIAii1VnenL 
MONTREAL EXPOS-PurchaMd the ~ of C 
Randy Knorr from Ollawa of the lntornatlonal 
League. 
Nonllem LAegue 
FARGO-MOORHEAD REDHAWKS-Aa-algnod 
RHP Jommy Hooper and OF lott6y Wilton. Signed 
LHP Brain Glllow. 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Signed INF Paul 
Bartolucci. 
BASKETBALL 
Nallonal IIMicMI>ell Auoclalfon 
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed C Wang 2hl Zhl to a 
two-year contntct. 
WASHINGTON WIZARDs-Placed G MitCh 
Richmond on the lrjured list. Acllllated F Tyrone 
Nesby from the Injured 11ot. 
FOOTBALL 
NMionlll ~I LAegue 
CINCINNATI BENGAL~·aigned CB Artrell 
Hawt<nto o one-year oonlract. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed S Jay Bellamy to 
a four·yaar contract. 
NEW YORK JET$-Signed LB Doug Colman. 
TENNESSEE TlTANS-Agraed 10 terme with DE 
Kevin carter on obt·year contnlct. Waived OL ..leae 
Warren, RB Demario Brown, WR Maurice Bryant and 
CB Wilde Davie. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockay I.Mgue 
AltANTA THRASHERS-Raaaol9ned D Brett Ctar1< 
to Ortando of the IHL 
SOCCER 
Major LAegue ~ 
MIAMI FUSIOO-Signed D Pablo Maatroenl and D 
Tyrone Mallhallto multryear contracts. 
COUEGE 
AMERICA EAST CONFERENCE- Announced the 
realgnatlono of Detawore, Drexel, Hofatro and 
Towaon, aftecllve June 30, 2001 , to become mem· 
bers of the Colonial Athle!lc Asoociation. 
ARIZONA STATE-Named Mike cause women'a 
auistanl soccer coach. 
CANISIUS--Extended the contract of 11m Dilen, lth· 
letlo director, through June 200e. 
CHATIANOOGA-Extended the contract of Henry 
Dicf<erwon. men's balkelbal ooeeh. 
DREXEL~amed Bruloer Rlnt men'o basketball 
ooaeh and signed him 10 a four-year contract 
KENTlJCKY-Agfeed to Ierma with Tubby Smith, 
men's basketba.l coach, on a four·year contract 
artenslon through the 2006-07 season. 
MASSACHUSETTs-&IMCI Sean Spencer defan· 
live line "'*"· 
MISSISSIPPI-signed Rod Barnea, men'a baakelball 
coach. to a four-year contract. 
NORTH TEXA~amed Rick Villarreal athletic 
director. 
ROBERT MORRis-Annoolced the raalgnation of 
Danny Nee. men's baaklt>ell coach, to taka lhe 
aama poanlon at Duquesne 
SETON HALL~med Loult Orr men'o balkelball 
coach 

. . 3.5 
- The average salary, in 

millions of dol1ars, of a player 
in the NBA. 

TENNESSEE-Named BIIZ2 Petaroon men'a baaket· 
ball coach. 
UNIVERSITY OF THE SCIENCEs-Announced the 
resignation of Andy McGovern, _,., baakotbal 
ooach. 
UNLV~amed Derek Thomas and Jay Spoonhour 
men's aSSIStant buketban coaches. 

AMERICAN 11AGUE Gl.AJICE 
All Tlmel EDT 
Eat Olvfalon W L Pet QB 
NawYor1< 2 01.000 -
Toronto 2 1 .ae7 112 
8ahJmore I t .500 I 
Bolton 1 1 .500 1 
Tempe Bay I 1 .500 I 
c-... DfYRion W L Pet OB 
Mrv- I 01.000 -
Cltlcago I 1 .500 112 
Cleveland 1 t .500 112 
Detroit 0 1 .000 I 
Kanaaa City 0 2 .0001 t/2 
Willi Divfakln W L Pet GB 
seame 2 1 .ae1 -
Texaa 2 1 687 -
Oakland 1 2 .333 I 
Anaheim 0 2 .000 I t/2 
n-day'eo-
Minnesota 3. DetrOit 2 
Telllll 3, Anaheim 2 
Tempe Bay e, Toronto I 
Oakland s, seattle 1 
WednesdaY's Gamaa 
seattte 10. Ollldand 2 
Cleveland e, Cltlcago White Sox 4 
Beeton 3, Baltimore 0 
N.Y. YankMI e, Kansas City 2 
Toronto 11, Tampa Bay 8 
Teus 7, Anaheim 3 

MTIONAL LfAGUE DICE 
Allllmes EDT 
East Dfvfafon W L Pet QB 
Philadelphia 3 01 .000 -
Montreal 2 01 .000 t/2 
Atlanta 2 1 .687 I 
Now Yorl< I 1 .5001 1/2 
Florida 0 3 .000 3 
c.ntrW Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
Houston 1 01.000 -
Plllsbllrgh f 1 .500 1/2 
Cincinnati I 2 .333 I 
51. louis 0 I .000 1 
Chicago 0 2 .0001 112 
Milwaukee o 2 .0001 112 
W..t DIYfafon W L Pet QB 
Artzona 1 01 .000 -
Colorado 1 01 .000 -
San Franc!oco 1 01 .000 -
Loa Angelal I I .500 1/2 
San Diego 0 1 .000 I 
Wedneeday'a Gamee 
Montreal 3, Chicago Cubs 2 
Philadelphia 7, Florida 3 
Atlanta 3, N.Y. Mota 2 
PoltSDurgh 6, Clnclnnad 5, I 0 lnnfnge 
Milwaukee at Houalon, 8:05 p.m. 
SL L.ouit at Colorado. 9:05 p.m. 
Anzona at Loa Angeles, 10:10 p.m. 
San Diego al San Franclsco, 10:15 p.m. 

NHLCIMCE 
All Tlrnea EDT 
EASTERN CONFI!RENCE 
Atlentfc Df'tialon 

W L 
y-New Jeruy <16 19 
X·Phladelphia 41 25 
x-Pitlaburgto 41 2e 
N.Y. Rangera 32 42 
N.Y. latandera 21 49 
NorlhMit Dt'tialon 

W L 
y-011awa <16 21 
X•Buffalo 45 29 
Toronto 36 28 
Bolton 35 29 
Montreal 27 39 
llouiMMt Divlllon 

T OL Pie GP' 
t2 3 t07 288 
11295232 
9 2 93272 
5 I 70246 
7 3 52 180 

T OL Pta OF 
9 4 f05 285 
5 1 98 215 

II 5 88 228 
8 8 86 221 
8 8 88203 

W L T 01. Pta GF 
y-Waahlngton 39 26 10 4 92 227 
Carolina 37 31 9 3 86 205 
Florfda 2t 37 13 9 84 197 
Atlanta 23 43 12 2 eo 209 
Tampa Bay 24 46 6 4 58 197 
WESTERN COHF!RENCE 
Central Dlvlelon 

W L T OL Pta GF 
y-Oelrolt 41 20 9 4 107 245 , 
x·St. LoUs 41 22 12 5 99 24o4 
Naahville 33 35 9 3 78 182 
Ct-kago 29 39 8 4 70207 
Columbus 27 37 9 8 69 183 --Divlelon W L T OL Pta GF 
z-Coforado 51 15 9 ' 115 262 
Edmonton 39 28 11 3 90 237 
Vancower 35 27 11 1 ae 23'1 
Calgary 27 3'1 
Minnesota 24 38 

15 4 73 195 
12 5 65 181 

P8Ciflc Dfvlafon 
W L TOI.PiaGF 

y-Daltaa 47 24 e 2 104 236 
San JOee 38 27 12 2 90 206 
Loa Angeles 37 2e 13 2 89 247 
Phoenix 34 28 17 3 88 209 
Anaheim 25 39 10 5 65 184 
Two polnl8 1o< a win, one point for a na and OY&r1lme 
Iota. 
x-dlnchad playoft apot 
y-cllnchad dlvlalon 
z-dlnehed conference 
WedneMIIy'a o
Corolina 3, N.Y. Rangers 1 
Bolton 3, B<Afalo 2 
Toronto 4, N.Y. lalandero 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Tampa Bay 2 
Calgary 5, Chicago 2 
Dallas 5, Nashville I 
Minnesota at Edmonton, 9 p.m. 
Anaheim at Colorado, 9 p.m. 

AVERAGE SALMIES LIST 
BASEBALL 
Year Average 
1967 $19,000 
1968 NA 
1969 24,909 
1970 29,303 
f971 31,543 
1972 34,092 
1973 36,588 
1974 o40,839 

After I hit out of the bunker I look for a rake. Then I say, 
"Oops, that's his job." 

- Greg Puga, current golfer and former caddy, on his habit of still 
acting out caddy duties. 

HAWKWATCH 

1975 
1978 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1960 
1981 
1982 
11183 
1984 
1865 
1988 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
t991 
1992 
1993 
199o4 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1999 
2000 
x-2001 
NFL 
1970 
1972 
1974 
1976 
1078 
1980 
1982 
lg&4 
1981! 
1981! 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
199o4 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
NBA 

4-4,678 
51,!501 
76,086 
119,878 

113,558 
143,758 
185,651 
241.497 
289,194 
329,408 
371,571 
412,620 
412,454 
438,729 
497,254 
597,537 
65t,492 

1,02e,ae7 
1,078,089 
1,15e,263 
1,110,75e 
l,119,96t 
1,338,609 
1,398,83t 
1,606,no 
1,981!,034 
2,284,403 

$41,000 
45,000 
58,000 
78,000 

100,000 
117,000 
157,000 
279,000 
288,000 
307,000 
389,000 
430,000 
488,000 
551 ,000 
729,000 
674,000 
752,000 
607.000 
725,000 

$1 ,000,000 
$1 ,043,000 
$1,200,000 

I 989-90 653,000 
1990-91 823,000 
1991·92 t,003,000 
1992·93 1,113,000 
I 993-94 1,296,000 
199o4·95 1,4-41 ,000 
1995-98 I ,636,000 
1996-97 1,979,000 
1997-98 2.297,000 
1998-99 2,840,000 
1999-00 3,180,000 
y-20()(H)1 3,530,000 
NHL 
(Mixed canadian and u.s. doflara) 
1990-91 $271 ,000 
\99\·92 3611,000 
1 992·93 467,000 
1993-94 572,181 
199o4·95 733,000 
11195-96 892,000 
1996-97 984,500 
1997·96 1,167,713 
1998-99 1.297,849 
1999-00 1,355.201 

1 
- The million dollars the 

XFL will give to the team that 
wins its championship game. 

Guard Le$1ie has Hawkeyes on top four list 
• Steve Alford has 
expressed his desire to 
sign one more recruit for 
next year's class. 

ly Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The million-dollar question 
for Iowa men's basketball fans 
these days seems to be: Who 
will Chauncey Leslie play bas
ketball for next season? 

Leslie has narrowed his 
choices down to four possibili
ties, of which Iowa happens to 
be one. What the Indian Hills 
Community College point 
guard has yet to do is come up 
with a final answer. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford has 
already inked three high
school recruits for next season, 
including the highly touted 
Pierre Pierce, and he has said 
he hopes to land a junior-col
lege player. Many believe 

Mavericks sign Wang 
to two-year deal 

DALLAS (AP)- Wang Zhizhl's next 
task is to watch NBA players slam each 
other around, something that doesn't 
seem to happen in China. 

And, when he's not playing, he 
feasts on Texas steak, a dish he's 
already learned to enjoy. 

The NBA's first Chinese player 
signed a two-year contract with the 
Dallas Mavericks Wednesday, and 
he now will take his 7-foot-1, 255· 
pound frame to the bench to watch 
what he called the "cruel" style of · 
American basketball. 

"Mentally, I have to be ready 
because the NBA is a very physical 
game," he said. 

A second-round draft pick In 
1999, Wang will get very few min
utes this year as the Mavericks, who 
clinched their first playoff berth In 11 
years Tuesday, try to get the best 
seeding possible for the postseason. 

ul'm very excited," Wang, 23, said 
through an Interpreter. "I also feel 
very calm because finally I can play 
In the NBA." 

Wang's arrival !n the United States 
was delayed by his commitment to 

Leslie is that player Alford has 
on the top of his list. 

Leslie, a point guard, led the 
Warriors to a 32-5 record and 
fourth-place finish nationally in 
the NJCAA Division I tourna
ment. The Rochester, N.Y., 
native averaged 10.1 points, 2.6 
assists, 1.5 
steals and 3 
rebounds per 
game in his 
final season 
in Ottumwa, 
Iowa. 

The 6-1 
sophomore 
gave a non
binding oral 
commitment 
to the Univer- leslie 
sity of Pitts- Junior-college guard 
burgh last fall 
but has since gone back on his 
decision. Indian Hills assistant 
coach and former Hawkeye 
Kenyon Murray said Leslie 
narrowed his choices to four 

the Chinese Army. He recently com
pleted his season in China's profes
sional league, leading his team to Its 
sixth-straight championship. 

The Mavericks have been through 
this type of thing before with Dirk 
Nowitzki, a German, although Nowitzki 
spoke some English when he arrived. 

Nee leaves Robert 
Morris for Duquesne 

PITISBURGH - This is becom
ing an annual occurrence in 
Pittsburgh college basketball: Danny 
Nee takes a new job. 

Nee, fired a year ago by Nebraska, 
left Robert Morris after one season 
on Wednesday to replace Darelle 
Porter as Duquesne's coach. 

Nee, 7-22 at Robert Morris this 
season, signed a five-year contract 
worth about $250,000 a year. 

Duquesne is coming off three 
consecutive 20-loss seasons under 
Porter and seven losing seasons In a 
row overall and hasn't been to the 
NCAA tournament In 24 years. 

Still, Nee Isn't deterred by what ~e 
called "the negativity I can sense 
here." 

"I look at Duquesne and say, 'Why 
not?'" said Nee, who coached seven 

schools: Iowa, Pittsburgh, illi
nois and Miami. 

"They've all done a great job 
of recruiting him ," Murray 
said. "The decision right now is 
up to his mother and him." 

Several local news outlets 
reported last week that Leslie 
had made a oral commitment 
to Iowa, a false report that 
angered the Indian Hills 
coaching staff. 

Leslie has not commented on 
the recruiting process or set a 
date for a possible announce
ment. A press conference 
announcing his decision was 
scheduled for two weeks ago 
but was canceled. 

Murray said Leslie has yet to 
make visits to the four schools 
and would not make a choice 
until he has done so. Iowa will be 
the first school Leslie looks at 
when he visits sometime this 
week. 

A former player for Tom 
~ 

NCAA teams at Nebraska and Ohio 
University. "They've underachieved 
for years, but it can be done." 

The 55-year-old Nee was fired at 
Nebraska amid slumping attendance 
and fan discontent following an 11· 
19 season. 

ISU faces more cuts 
In budget crunch 

AMES - Cutting the men's swim
ming and diving and baseball pro
grams could be just the first wave to htt 
Iowa State University In the face of 
budget concerns, officials said. 

ISU's message Is "get used to it." 
"This Is the first of several difficult 

days that we're going to have to go 
through at Iowa State University over 
the next couple of months," said Inter
im President Richard Seagrave. 

He said other departments also 
could be affected as ISU tries to cope 
with what Is expected to be a $16.1 
million decrease In state funding for 
fiscal 2002, along w~h sharply 
Increased costs In expenses such as 
travel, utilities and health care. • 

"We're looking at all the ways we 
spend money at the university and 
trying to figure out (what to do)," 
Seagrave said. "We're still worklllQ 

1 

Davis from 1993-96, Murray 
said he does not want to serve 
as a pipeline for Hawkeye 
recruiting at Indian Hills. 
However, Leslie has talked 
with his coach about what it 
takes to play in the Big Ten. 

"His main concern is the 
level of play at the next level 
overall," Murray said. "He's 
asked questions about the Big 
Ten and what it's like to play at 
that level, but that's about it." 

Leslie will not make a decision 
until he has seen what all four 
schools have to offer him, Mur
ray said. He also reported the 
sophomore is on track to gradu
ate and be eligible this coming 
season. Murray said Leslie has 
not set a time frame to complete 
his visits, but he expects the 
player will reach a decision with
in the next few weeks. 

Dl reporter Todd Brommtlklmp can be 
reached at: tbrommeiOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

our way through all of the Ins and 
outs of this." 

Iowa State announced Monday 
that It was cutting the two sports 
programs next school year as the 
Athletics Department deals with a 
$1.4 million dollar budget shortfall. 

Athletics Director Bruce Van De 
Velde said his department will brace for 
even more cuts, but none as drastic, as 
~ looks for ways to trim more dollars. 

"It's a first step," he said. 'We'll be 
also continuing to go through our 
budget with a fine-tooth comb, trying 
to find ways that we can Increase our 
revenues and cut more expenses." 

Murray Blackwelder, the ISU vice 
president for external affairs, said 
It's just the first wave .. 

"We're doing It, and we're staying 
ahead of the curve so we can bal
ance our budget," he said. 

In cutting the two sports, Van De 
Velde noted several concerns he has 
about rising costs In the 2002 budg· 
et. Those Include a 10 percent tuition 
Increase that would cost the depart· 
ment an estimated $400,000 more 
next year, Increases In travel expens
es that will cost an additional 
$225,000 and Increases in health 
Insurance that will cost an additional 
$100,000. 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays unlilll :()()p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Busine s for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~~-.il ICON's Ill Pick 3 Years in a Row! 

American Heart aa 
Association... 
F/(JtWJng Hfllf a-. 

Mid~ 

Exercise. 

•Ta~as Frias• 
Orange & Red Onion Salad 
Eggplant Olive T apenade 

Marinated Wild Mushrooms & Prosciutto 
Grilled Vegetable Salad 

Chilled Shrimp & Radicchio 
Marinated Spicy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
•Tapas Callentes• 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBQBeef 
Braised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

Sauteed Calamari 
Herb Crusted Grouper 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & Spinach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 
•Paella• 

Paella Vallenciana 
Seafood Paella 

Vegetarian Paella 
•Sopa• 

Spicy Black lean Soup 
Tortilla Soup 
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Nomo tosses earliest no~hitter in history 
1 The Red Sox blanked 
Baltimore in Baltimore. 

'By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Chalk up 
another no-no for Hideo Nomo. 

Nomo became the fourth 
pitcher in major league history to 
throw a no-hitter in both 
leagues, using his unique hesita
tion windup and a brilliant mix 
of off'speed pitches and high heat 
in Boston's 3-0 vict.ory over 
Baltimore on Wednesday night. 

Second baseman Mike 
Lansing saved the no-hitter 
when he made a back-handed, 
tumbling catch of Mike Bordick's 
soft looper to center field for the 
second out of the ninth inning. 

Two pitches later, Delino 
DeShields lofted a routine fly 
to left field that Troy O'Leary 
caught for the final out. Nomo 
was lifted up by catcher Jason 
Varitek and mobbed by his new 
teammates, as O'Leary ran in 
to give the right-hander the 
ball after his spectacular debut 
with the Red Sox. 

"I've always beard what a 
horse Nomo is, and he really 
proved that tonight," Va:ritek 
said. "He got stronger and his 
fastball got better as the game 
went on. His fastball is what 
made it tonight. He was phe
nomenal tonight." 

The 32-year-old Japanese 
pitcher,. who threw the first no
hitter in Colorado's Coors Jfield 
on Sept. 17, 1996, for Los 

Angeles, walked three and 
struck out 11 in a 110-pitch out
ing for the first no-hitter in the 
10-year history of Camden 
Yards. 

Nomo also pitched the earliest 
no-hitter in baseball history, 
doing it three days earlier than 
Houston's Ken Forsch in 1979 
and Detroit's Jack Morris in 
1984. 

The Orioles didn't get any
thing close to a hit until the 
ninth. The hardest-hit ball was a 
drive to the warning track in cen
ter by Melvin Mora in the second 
inning, but Carl Everett had 
more than enough time and 
room to make the play. 

As the game wore on, many 
in the crowd of 35,602 aban
doned the home team and 

cheered each out. 
Nomo joined Cy Young, Jim 

Bunning and Nolan Ryan as 
the only pitchers with no-hit
ters in both leagues. 

Signed as a free agent during 
the off-season, Nomo delivered 
the first no-hitter by a Boston 
player since Dave Morehead in 
1965. His performance this 
spring offered no clue of what 
was to come - in four starts 
Nomo was 0-3 with an l1.37 
ERA. 

Nomo won the 1995 NL 
Rookie of the Year for the 
Dodgers, exciting all of base
ball with Nomo-mania. In 
1997, Nomo became the fastest 
pitcher in major league history 
to reach 500 career strikeouts, 
doing it in 444 2-3 innings. 

Singh not going to lie down at this Masters 
MASTERS 
Continued from Page lB 

"I'm not going to lie down 
this week," said Singh, trying 
to join Jack Nicklaus and Nick 
Faldo as the only repeat 
Masters champions. 

Phil Mickelson has won five 
times over the past two years, 
twice at Woods' expense. Davis 
Love ill had a ~ger-like come
back to win at Pebble Beach, 
then played in the final group 

Sunday in his next three tour
naments. 

"When you get out there and 
get excited about the Masters, 
you seem to do everything a lit
tle bit better," Love said. 

The challenge might come 
from ·46-year-old Greg 
Norman, who is keenly aware 
that Nicklaus was 46 when he 
won the Masters - although 
Nicklaus already had won five 
of them, and the Shark will 
have to block out the memory 
of five close calls. 

Still, all the attention is on 
Woods. 

"When he plays at his best, I 
don't think there is anybody 
that can challenge him when 
he is in top form," said Darren 
Clarke of Northern Ireland. 
"But he's not always in top 
form." 

Woods was last year until 
the first round at Augusta, 
when a 7 -iron into the bunker 
on No. 10 led to a double bogey 
and a mysterious blast of wind 
through the pines at Amen 

Corner knocked his tee shot 
into Rae's Creek on No. 12 for a 
triple bogey. 

"The only time I replay it is 
when people asked me," Woods 
said curtly when those two holes 
were brought to his attention. 

, Hawkeyes not strong on para.llel bars 
MEN'S NCAA 
Continued from Page lB 

lei bars. 
"We just aren't very strong 

on the P-Bar," he said. 
In preparation for the meet, 

Dunn said that the Hawkeyes 
had two weeks of intense prac
tice and a weekend off of com
petition and travel. Iowa has
n't had a home meet since 
March 2, and since then bas 
traveled to California as well 
as Pennsylvania. Team mem-

bers said the weekend off ben
efited them. 

"I think it helped a lot," 
Jackson said. "'t is hard to be 
on the road weekend after 
weekend. It gave us a chance 
to regroup, see what was going 
on, and focus on practice." 

Kelly said he spent the two 
weeks polishing up troubled 
areas and trying not to get nerv-
ous. 

"I'm not too nervous, I tried 
not to work it up in my head," 
he said. "The coaches just tried 

to keep me focused saying, 'the 
equipment is the same, the 
routines are the same, it is just 
another meet.'" 

If the Hawkeyes succeed in 
making the NCAA "Super Six," 
they will compete against the 
top three teams from the other 
bracket on Saturday. 

The other bracket includes No. 
1 Oklahoma, No. 4 Dlinois, No. 5 
California, No. 8 Penn State, No. 
10 University of Massachusetts 
and No. 11 Temple. 
OJ reporter laura Podolak can be reached at: 

laura-podolak@ulowa.edu 

Boniforti says ~he almost gave it up 
BON I FORTI 
Continued from Page 18 

(that) will be there. My grand
parents are even coming from 
Argentina." 

She almost quit. She had 
enough of gymnastics, she 
said. "Burned out" is the term 
she used. 

It was her sophomore year 
at Iowa. After battling 
mononucleosis at the begin
ning of the season, Boniforti 
returned only to suffer a seri
ous knee injury. Controversial 
incidents clouded the season 
as some Iowa gymnasts were 
suspended for alcohol viola
tions. The coach quit amid con
troversy. Those were not 
happy times. 

"I was burned out from it all. 
I lost the love of the sport," she 
said. "I was ready to head 
home. In fact1 I almost did, but 
my family wanted to me to fin
ish off my degree. My parents, 
brother and sister were like, 
'Get over it.'" 

From an individual stand
point, Boniforti wanted to get 
~ to what it was like as a 
freshman, when she had a 
remarkable season. She was 
named Big Tho Freshman of the 
Year, she qua1ified No. 1 to 
NCAA Regionals as an individ
ual all-arounder. She finished 
the season ranked No. 6 nation
ally. The list goes on and on. The 
team was lousy, but Boniforti 
was good - really good. 

Entering her junior year, she 
had a new coach, Mike 
Lorenzen. A new system and a 
fresh start could have helped 
Boniforti get out of her funk, 
but her struggles continued. 

In competition she had mild 
success. She tied for first place 
on the uneven bars at the Big 
Ten Championships. It didn't 
matter because her heart was 
no longer in it. 

"I didn't feel proud. It was 
like I was just going through 
the movements. I was winning 
titles but my heart wasn't in 
it," she said. 

Following her junior year, 
Bonlforti stopped. She took the 
entire summer off from gym· 
nastics, but kept in shape, and 
eventually her love of the sport 

slowly came back. 
"I didn't want to end my 

career on a sour note," she said. 
"' didn't like my attitude and 
how it affected my personality. 
Mike!s (Lorenzen) first impres
sion of me was my sour face." 

Lorenzen concurred that she 
wasn't inspired about the 
sport. 

"She had a rough time last 
year and wasn't motivated or 
enthused," he said. "Because of 
that, I didn't expect it, but this 
year she has stepped it up and 
had a great year. She provided 
leadership, which we desper
ately needed." 

Boniforti credits the much
heralded freshman class for 
helping recapture her fond
ness for gymnastics. Ironically, 
it has been the success of the 
freshmen that have limited 
her performance time, but 
Boniforti is totally supporting 
the team. 

"The freshmen are so good. i 
saw their love and excitement, 
and I wanted to be enthused 
like that," she said. "I hope the 
team saw the change in me, 
because I don't think I'm the 
same person." 

While she is not having the 
suecess of her freshman year, 
Boniforti is having by far her 
most-enjoyable season. The 
team has broken every single 
team record, and it has a great 
shot at IQaking NCAA 
Nationals. Boniforti only wish
es her teammates from her 
other yeare were here. 

Now comes the big moment. 
She and fellow Florida-native 
Janna Alexandrova (as they do 
before every meet) will make 
silly faces and dance. 

"It's a superstition. If we 
don't do it, something goes 
wrong," she said with a laugh. 

Boniforti said she won't be 
nervous Saturday, but she 
does think she will have a 
numb feeling because her 
career is near the end. It has
n't hit her yet that it will soon 
be over. 

With all that in mind, she 
returns to Florida today. Not to 
leave the sport of gymnastics, 
but to take Iowa to a place it's 
never been before - NCAA 
Nationals. 

OJ sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached at: shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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:SPORTS 

I 

' .. 

Yankees favorites 
inALagain 

Josh Dubow of the Associat
ed Press breaks down the 

·American League: 

b 

'EAST 
New York Yankees 

Added Mussina (3.79 ERA last 
season) to rotation that already 
included Roger Clemens (13-8, 
3.70), Andy Pettitte (third in majors 

with 88 wins the past 
five years) and Orlando 

, Hernandez (12-13, 
• 4.51 ). Hernandez will 
: likely start the season 

together. 
Spent about $14 million last sea

son for 5% innings from Wilson 
Alvarez and Juan Guzman at top of 
rotation. But Tampa Bay's starters 
still ended up with best ERA in AL 
after May 30. 

Albie Lopez (1H3, 4.13) allowed 
two or fewer earned runs in 16 of 24 
starts, and former Mets phenom 
Paul Wilson might finally be healthy. 
Esteban Yan and Tanyon Sturtze will 
try to fill closer Roberto Hernandez's 
role. 

Ben Grieve (.279, 27, 104) should 
help offense that ranked last in AL. 
Rookie Brent Abernathy might get a 
shot to start at second base. 

Baltimore Orioles 

Dye (.321 , 33, 118), and Mark Quinn 
(.294, 20, 78) form lethal middle of 
lineup. 

Roberto Hernandez (32 saves) 
was brought into to shore up a 
bullpen that has 58 saves and 56 
blown saves over the past two sea
sons. Hernandez should help, but 
keep In mind, many of those blown 
saves came before the ninth inning, 
and the Devil Rays led the league 
with 28 blown saves last season 

. with Hernandez. 
Jeff Suppan (1 0-9. 4.94) is ace of 

a staff that needs Jose Rosado and 
Mac Suzuki to bounce back from 
shoulder injuries. 

Minnesota Twins 
The Twins can pitch and catch, 

American League previews 

Roger Clemens will help New 
York try to win Its fourth-straight 
World Series. 

'on the DL with an elbow injury, but 
the Yankees have the depth to sur
vive that. 

Throw in the game's best closer in 
:Mariano Rivera (36 saves) and the 
1Yankees are once again the team to 
tbeat. 

A bad team suddenly got much 
worse in spring training when Albert 

but hitting is another · 

There are questions for the fifth 
,starter, right-handed setup man and 
•Chuck Knoblauch's throwing woes, 
which have moved the second base
man to left field. 

Also, there has been diminished 
production at the corners as 3B 
Scott Brosius (.230, 16, 64), 1 B nno 
Martinez (.258, 16, 91), and RF Paul 
O'Neill (.283, 18, 1 00) have shown 
signs of aging. 
• But presence of Derek Jeter (.339, 
15, 73), Bernie Williams (.307, 30, 
121), David Justice (.286, 41, 118) 
,and Jorge Posada (.287, 28, 86) 
should keep offense productive. 

And GM Brian Cashman is willing 
,to make whatever midseason deals 
are necessary to bolster any weak
•nesses. 
1
Boston Red Sox 
1 Even without Garciaparra, the Red 
,Sox still have the game's best pitch
• er in Martinez (18-6, 
i~ 1.74) and Ramirez 
1 (.351, 38, 122) and 

• .everett (.300, 34, 1 08) 
to anchor the middle of 

·the lineup. 
• It's Nomar's replacement - pos
sibly Lou Merlonl or Mike Lansing 
- and the rest of the rotation that 
,raises questions. Boston had the 
best ERA in the league last season 
ldespite getting the fewest innings 
!from its starters. 
1 That takes quite a toll on a deep 
!bullpen headed by Derek Lowe (42 

!
saves). Manager Jimy Williams 
needs to find some combination of 
starters out of David Cone. Hideo 
tNomo, Frank Castillo, Tim Wakefield, 
!Rolando Arrojo, Paxton Crawford 
1and Torno Ohka. 
1 Leadoff hitter Jose Offerman 
:(.255, no steals) needs to rebound 
lfrom disappointing season last year 
•as Red Sox need baserunners in 
lfront of their power trio. , 
;Toronto Blue Jays 
I Struggling to tread water in same : * division with big-
' spending New York 
l and Boston. 
: llii:iiS Offseason marked by 
• • trading 20-game win-
: ner David Wells for 
'bum-armed Mike Sirotka. 
: 1 B Carlos Delgado ( .344, 41 , 137) 
leads powerful lineup that was tops 
:in AL with 244 homers last season. 
'3B Tony Batista (41 HAs), "RF Raul 
,Mondesi (24 HAs in 96 games), DG 
tBrad Fullmer (32 HAs), Jose Cruz Jr. 
'(31 HAs), OF Shannon Stewart (21 
HAs), and C Darrin Fletcher (20 
·HAs) also provide power. 
- The rotation, however, remains a 
~uestion. It is time for Chris 
~arpenter (1 0-12, 6.26) and Roy 
Halladay (4-7, 10.64) to reach their 
'potential. Need a healthy Sirotka 
;(15-1 0, 3.79) at the top of rotation. 

:tampa Bay Devil Rays 
' • Injuries did in Devil Rays last sea-
-son as ·big boppers Fred McGriff, 
~ose Canseco, Greg Vaughn and 
r'inny Castilla only started 38 games 

Belle's career ended 

• 

because of a hip 
injury. 

Baseball's model 
franchise of the '70s 
has become the per

fect example of how money can't 
buy wins. Owner Peter Angelos has 
spent unwisely in recent years 
before cutting back late last season. 

But the trading deadline salary 
dumps haven't yielded much help in 
terms of prospects so far. Cal 
Ripken, one of the only links left to 
Baltimore's glory days, has a bad 
back and is nearing the end of his 
career. 

CENTRAL 
Cleveland Indians 

Perhaps the best team In the AL 
by the end of the sea
son, the Indians fin
ished out of the playoffs 

, , for the first time since 
1993. 

Ellis Burks (.344, 24, 96) and a 
healthy Juan Gonzalez should help 
make up for the loss of Ramirez. But 
then hitting hasn't been the problem 
in Cleveland in recent years. 

Bartolo Colon (15-8, 3.88) is 
showing signs of developing into the 
consistent ace Cleveland needs. 
Chuck Finley (16-11 , 4.17) and Dave 
Burba (16-6, 4.47) are solid comple
ments to Colon. 

Cleveland either needs Charles 
Nagy and Jaret Wright to be healthy 
or to get a strong rookie season 
from hard-throwing lefty C.C. 
Sabathia. Steve Karsay also could 
move back into the rotation. 

Chicago White Sox 
Won the most games in the AL 

last season and made perhaps the 
best Qffseason trade. 

Dealt injured Sirotka 
to Toronto for Wells, 
one of the best big
game pitchers in the 

league. With James Baldwin starting 
the season on the DL, Wells is vital 
at the top of a rotation that should be 
helped by youngsters Kip Wells and 
Jon Garland. 

SS Royce Clayton should help 
solidify a defense that contributed to 
88 unearned runs last season. 
Clayton made 20 fewer errors than 
last year's starter Jose Valentin, who 
moves to center field. 

Led the majors with a club-record 
978 runs. Need a happy Frank 
Thomas (.328, 43, 143) to repeat 
that feat. 

Keith Foulke (34 saves) and Bob 
Howry form solid 1-2 punch in 
bullpen. 

Kansas City Royils 
The Royals sure were fun to 

watch last season with their potent 
offense and combustible 

! bullpen that made no 
lead safe. 

Damon will be missed 
sorely, at top of the line-

up, and Royals need Carlos Beltran 
(.247, 7, 44) to bounce back from 
his sophomore slump. Mike 
Sweeney (.333, 29, 144), Jermalne 

• 

question. 
Brad Radke (12-16, 

4.45), Eric Milton (13-
1 0, 4.86) and Mark 

Redman (12-9, 4.76) give manager 
Tom Kelly a solid top of the rotation 
and LaTroy Hawkins 
(3.39 ERA, 14 saves) 
leads a balanced 
bullpen. 

SS Cristian 
Guzman, rooKie 2B 
Luis Rivas and CF 
Torii Hunter form 
one of the best 
defensive triangles in 
the game. 

Minnesota was sec-
ond-to-last in runs 
scored in Al last season 
and doesn't have a single 
20-homer player In the line
up despite playing in the 
Homerdome. 

OF Matt Lawton (.305, 13, 88) 
is best hitter but could be dealt to a 
contender. 

Detroit Tigers 
Optimism from last year's move 

into new stadium has turned into 
reality of budget-cutting and player 

losses. 
~ Juan Gonzalez is 

gone and journeyman 
Billy McMillon will 
take his place at DH 

for the Tigers, who were shut out 15 
times last season. Roger Cedeno's 
~peed and on-base ability (.383) 
should help in spacious Comerica 
Park. 

Jeff Weaver (1 H 5, 4.32) needs 
to show continued improvement at 
top of rotation and Todd Jones (42 
saves) needs to match last year's 
All-Star campaign without setup 
man Doug Brocail. 

Tigers rebounded from 9-23 start 
to move over .500 in September 
before slipping back in the final 
weeks. They'll be hard-pressed to 
match last year's 79 wins. 

WEST 
Oakland Athletics 

One of the youngest teams in the 
game came within one bad inning of 
knocking the Yankees out of the 

playoffs last season. 

0 Oakland should be 
even more talented this 
year with the added 
dimension of Damon's 

speed. Damon's 46 steals last sea
son were six more than Oakland had 
as a team. He also will be on base in 
front of Giambi (.333, 43, 137) plen
ty of times. 

Miguel Tejada (.275, 30, 115) has 
the· bat to rival the Al's Big Three 
shortstops of Jeter, Rodriguez and 
Garciaparra. With rookie 2B Jose 
Ortiz (.351 , 24, 108 at Triple-A), 
Oakland could have the most power
ful middle-infield combo In the· 
league. 

But Oakland's key resides in its 
young pitching staff, headed by 20-
game winner Tim Hudson and 22-
year-old Barry Zito (7-4, 2.72). LHP 
Mark Mulder is healthy after batting 
back trouble, while Jason 
lsringhausen (33 saves) and Jim 

Mecir (10-3, 2.96) anchor the 
bullpen. 

Seattle Mariners 
After losing Randy Johnson and 

Ken Griffey Jr., the Mariners made It 
to the ALCS last season. falling to 

the Yankees In six e games. Making up for 
A-Rod's bat, glove and 
leadership will be even 
tougher. 

Move to Safeco Field has shifted 
team from waiting for the big inning 
to strong pitching and timely hitting. 
Bullpen Is the strength of the staff, 
led by Rookie of the Year Kazuhiro 
5asakl (37 saves), free-agent acqui
sition Jeff Nelson (B-4, 2.45), Arthur 
Rhodes and Jose Paniagua. 

Freddy Garcia (9-5, 3.91) is turn
ing Into an ace and Aaron Sele (17-
1 0, 4.51) is a solid second starter. 

lchiro, a seven-time batting 

champion in Japan, adds an intrigu
ing element to lineup that lacks 
power other than Edgar Martinez 
(.324, 37, 145). 

Texas Rangers 
Offense won't be a problem In 

Texas where Alex Rodriguez (.316, 
41 , 132), DH Andres Galarraga 
(.302, 28, 100), former MVP Ken 

Caminiti arid 2B 
Randy Velarde join 
Rafael Palmelro 
(.288, 39, 120) and 
Ivan Rodriguez (.347, 
27, 83 in 91 games) 

to form dangerous lineup. 
Velarde and A-Rod also should 

upgrade porous defense, 
Pitching Is a whole other ques

tion. Rick Helling (16-13, 4.48) and 
Kenny Rogers (13-13, 4.55) are the 
only dependable starters and nm 
Crabtree (5 career saves) r'eplaces 

John Wetteland as closer. 

Anaheim Angels 
Lost 1 B Mo Vaughn before the 

season even began. Lineup still has 
power, with Darin Erstad (.355, 25, 
1 00), Troy Glaus (.284, 47, 102), 

Garret Anderson 
(.286, 35, 117) 
and Tim Salmon 
(.290, 34, 97). 

Questions at 
first base, middle Infield and start· 
ing rotation. Angels haven't had a 
15-game winner In five years and a • 
20-game winner in 27 years. They 
hope Ramon Ortiz )8-6, 4.55) can 
develop into an ace. 

Shlgetoshl Hasegawa {1 0-6, 3.57) ~ 
one of the league's best setup men, 
but Anaheim needs a healthy Troy 
Percival (32 saves) to Close. 

:Major league salaries hit all-time high average of $2 million 
' II Average salaries break 
1he mark for first time. 

IJRaald ... 
Associated Press 

l NEW YORK - Baseball 
~roke a big barrier on opening 
:day, with the average salary 
:fushing past $2 million for the 
ifirst time. 
: Nearly half the players in 
:tJle major leagues- 425 of 854 
,_ will make $1 million or 
• • 

more, according to a study by 
the Associated Press. 

The average salary 
increased 13.9 percent to 
$2,264,403, according to the 
AP study, which reviewed the 
contracts of all major leaguers 
on opening-day rosters and dis· 
abled lists. 

Since 1967, the average 
salary has increased 118-fo)d 
from $19,000 while the Con
sumer Price Index has merely 
quadrupled. Opening-dar 

salarie13 totaled $1.934 billion. 
"If the owners have got it, 

the players are going to get it," 
Chicago Cubs outfielder Ron
dell White said. "You hear own
ers complaining, but they're 
still paying." 

Texas shortstop Alex 
Rodriguez led the way with a 
$22 million salary, including a 
prorated share of his .10 mil
lion signing bonus. Rodriguez, 
beginning a record $252 mil
lion, 10-year contract, alone \. 

responsible for adding $25,761 
to the average salary. 

Los Angeles pitcher Kevin 
Brown was a distant second at 
$15,714,286, foJlowed by New 
York Meta catcher Mike Piaz
za ($13,571,429) and Arizona 
pitcher Randy Johnson 
($13.35 million). 

The World Series champion 
New York Yankees opened 
with the top payroll for the 
third-straight year, at 
$109,791,893. 

Boston was just behind at 
$109,558,908, followed by Los 
Angeles at $108,980,952. 

At the other end, Minnesota 
is last at $24.4 mHlion. Oak
land, regarded ae baseball's 
beet young team, Js 29th at 
$33.8 million. 

The median salary - the 
point which has an equal 
number of players above and 
below - rose to $975,000 
from .. 750,000 at the start of 
last season and $500,000 twq 

y ars ago. 
"lt'e unbelievable. It's mind

boggling to me. I 'm glad I 
stuck around," said Leer · 
Stevens, a 33-ycar-old fint 
baseman with Montreal who 
will make $4 million this aea· • 
son . 

"Baseball 's very popular 
right now. The economic• of 
th gam are growing. Whtrt 
it will nd, nobody knowe. lt 
dep nda on how much the 
owner11 are wllling to pend.' 
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Norman preparing for first 
Masters win at age 46 
1 Jack Nicklaus captured a 
Masters title at the age of 46. 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. _.:. Greg Norman isn't 
a big believer in karma. He doesn't view 
the 46th birthday as some sort of mysti
cal, magical age that will carry him to 
that allusive Masters title. 

Who cares that Jack Nicklaus also was 
46 when he won the last of his six green 
jackets, making him the oldest man to 
win at Augusta National? 

Heck, Norman didn't even bring up the 
issue with Nicklaus when they played 
nine holes together on Tuesday. 

"No, no, no," said Norman, who turned 
46 qn Feb. 10. "Not at all." 

Make no mistake, however: The Shark 
is convinced that he still has the shot
making skills and mental fortitude to 
win the Masters - not to mention plenty 
of inspiration from golfers who were still 
winning in their 40-something years. 

Raymond Floyd was 43 when he cap
tured the U.S. Open title. Hale Irwin 
duplicated the feat at 45. Julius Boros 
was a 48-year-old winner of the PGA 
Championship. 

"I'm thinlting about a lot of older guys," 
Norman said. "It just goes to show you, if 
you still have the will to play and the 
ability to play, there's no reason why you 
can't win at my age." 

No one has experienced more success 
at Augusta National without actually 
winning. Since his first Masters in 1981, 
Norman has been a runner-up three 
times, a third-place finisher three other 
years. Throw in three more top-six show
ings, and you get the picture. 

Every failed attempt makes the wall of 
. doubt just a tad higher. Even Nicklaus 

has his doubts whether Norman will ever 
climb over it. 

Nicklaus already bad five Augusta 
• titles when he won again at 46. Norman's 

psyche has nothing to fall back on except 
year after year of looking at the green 
jacket in the storefront window, only to 
be told it doesn't come in his size. 

"Any time you win the first of any
/.)JM§; Jt ).9 .zop.re Oiffic.Wt "NJcJllav11 saitJ, 

"Particularly as many times as he fin
ished second, it is more difficult. Sure it 
is." 

Norman's passion for the game doesn't 
seem to have diminished with the pass
ingoftime. 

"At a certain point, obviously, age mat
ters," Floyd said. "You don't practice as 
hard, you don't play as many events, you 
don't have that burning desire to succeed 
that you did as a kid. 

"But I certainly think Greg has the 
ability to win here very easily." 

On Tuesday, Norman got a reminder of 
the perks that go with winning at Augusta. 

Nicklaus played nine boles before 
heading off to the champions' dinner. 
Norman, lacking the prerequisite Mas
ters title, wasn't even invited for the 
appetizers, so he got in another nine. 

"I've probably got more good memories 
at this place than any player except Jack 
Nicklaus," Norman insisted. "Of course, 
I've had my sorrows around here." 

Indeed, he has become one of the IJ,lOSt 
pitiable figures ever to stroll among the 
Georgia pines, his legacy seemingly epit
omized by a stunning loss to Nick Faldo 
at the 1996 Masters. Norman gave away 
a six-stroke lead in the final round, sink
ing for good when his drive at No. 16 
nose-dived into the pond. 

"I'm not going to sit here and say I'm 
totally impervious to it," he said, sitting 
at his locker in the wood-paneled club
house, one floor below the champions 
locker room. "You want to learn from 
your mistakes. If not, you'll make the 
same mistakes again." 

Of all the courses where the four 
majors are played, Augusta National is 
the most appealing to older players. 

There are no 600-yard holes, stretch
ing longer than the eye can see. The 
rough is more forgiving, cut less than 
two inches taller than the fairway. Imag
ination and experience are the most pre
cious commodities at this place. 

"This is a golf course where you don't 
have to overpower it," Norman said. 
"Length can be a huge advantage around 
here, but there are times when it's not a 
huge advantage. It just depends on the 
conditions. The year Jack won it, I think 
J;}Je CI>W'.89 was playing faixly short." 

NBA plans to vote for rule 
change· package on April 12 
• The league could still institute a 
defeasive 3-second rule. 

By Howard Fendrfcll 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NBA teams will vote 
April 12 on a package of rules changes, 
including allowing zone defenses for the 
first time. 

One proposal already has been 
dropped: changing goaltending rules to 
let players touch the ball while it is on 
the rim. 

With scoring down and teams increas
ingly relying on isolation plays, the 
league's Board of Governors discussed 
five possible rule shifts at a meeting last 
week. 

The proposals still on the table: 
• scrap illegal defense rules. 
• institute a defensive 3-second rule. 
• give teams 8 seconds instead of 10 to 

bring the ball past midcourt. 
• redefine incidental contact to cut 

down on touch fouls. 
Those four will be considered as a 

package, so either all will be accepted or 
none will. The vote will be done by con
ference call and the measures n.eed 

approval from 20 of the 29 teams. 
Phoenix Suns owner Jerry Colangelo, 

who headed the committee that drew up 
the suggestions, said a straw poll at the 
Board of Governors meeting indicated 22 
teams would approve of the changes. 

He's talked to coaches, general man
agers and players since to gauge sup

' port. 
"I'm aware that there's not 100 per

cent agreement," Colangelo said . 
Wednesday. "I've been around this game 
for 3 ~a decades and there's never been 
agreement. Some people are just not 
very happy about change and this is a 
considerable change. n 

The idea is to discourage teams from 
gearing offenses toward 2-on-2 or 1-on-1 
isolation plays in which a majority of a 
team's players stand idle on the weak 
side to draw their defenders away from 
the ball. 

That strategy has helped drain points 
over the last decade, with scoring down 
about three points per team per game 
from last season. , 

The goa1tending guideline didn't last 
long, but Colangelo said it could be 
brought back and tested during summer 
league games. 

Cincinnati's Williamson injures 
81bow, likely to sit o·ut season 
• The reliever tore a ligament and 
will need surgery. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Reds 
reliever Scott Williamson, the NL Rookie 
of the Year in 1999, has a torn elbow liga
ment and will need season-ending recon
structive surgery. 

Williamson struggled in his two 
appearances this week and had swelling 
in the elbow following a 3-2 victory Tues
day night over the Pittsburgh Pirates . 

A magnetic resonance imaging test on 
Wednesday found a complete tear in the 
ligament that runs inside the right 
elbow. 

"With a young pitcher like Scott 
Williamson, who has an otherwise pris· 
tine elbow, there's a good chance of a 
comeback in a year's time," Dr. Timothy 
Kremchek said. 

The Reds called up reliever Scott Win
chester from Triple-A Louisville and 
)>laced Williamson on the 60-day dis-

abled list. The club will send the MRI to 
several specialists, including Dr. James 
Andrews, for second opinions before sur
gery is performed in the next few days. 

The extent of the injury was a sur
prise. Williamson only grudgingly admit
ted to manager Bob Boone that his elbow 
was sore following his wild appearance 
in 'fuesday night's game. 

Williamson threw a wild pitch to let in 
a run and hit Jason Kendall in the back 
with the bases loaded, forcing in another 
run. During Williamson's three-batter 
stint, Boone took trainer Greg Lynn with 
him to the mound to check on the right
hander. 

"I said, 'Something's not right," Boone 
said. "He said, 'I'm fine, I can finish it.' I 
pinned him down about it after the 
game. When he missed tliat far and hit 
Kendall, to me that showed, something 
was not right." 

Kremchek examined Williamson, 
found some swelling in the elbow and set 
up the MRI. The team originally thought 
Williamson's problem was only tendini
tis. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

that cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ALCOHOUCSANONVMDUS 

SATURDAY 
---:$$::-::-Get~Pa-:1"7d -:-: .. ~--I SOCIAL, non..:onfonnlst, witty, I-7PR::-:0::-:G:-::R~A-:-:M-:S-:-:-UP::-:E:-::R~V~IS07R:-- RESIDENT MANAGER 

For Your Opinions! easy going, etaative. Sound like CRISIS INTERVENTION Cedllr RIPkls 
Earn $15·$125 and l1lOf8 you? Be lhe next Student Brand Crisis Canter, a volunteer Full-tlfne career opportunity lor a 

12:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m· rnedilation 

Per survey! Manager representing Red Bull agency, H8ks prolesslo- motivated two person team. 
-.rnoney4oplnlona.com on your campus next fall. h just Program SupeMSOr posl- Wort< at nome and avoid the 

• • • might be lhe greatest expenenc. manage a 24 hr. crisis in- commute I Maintenance, office 
18 Part-tome Positoons lor Web you'll 81/er have. For more Info servlca. OutJes Include and sales exper1ence a plus. Will 
site bUilders ~lately. Flex!- on Red Bull check out recrurtlng, tranlng and aup&MS· trainll FREE APARTMENT, 

(Wild Bill'• c.te) ble hours, substa~all~ Of>' www.redbull.com then cell Debby lng \/Oiunteers. BA and expen· health, <!ental, life, 401K W1lh 

321 North Hall 

---------1 portunlty, serious JnqUJrles only. Morris at (5151986-01 03 or email In tluman servlcaa required match, excellent 'ulaJY. II you're 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS Call Bill319-338.{)2t 1. Debby at Masters degree and background a sell starter with good people 
Repair service for home stereo A GREAT OPPORTUNITY debby.morrisOus.redbuH.com wor1dng with volunteers prefer- ak1lls, sand resume to: 
components, VCRs. speakers. $500-$5,000+/ Month red. Ideal candidate w11i have HeMttand U.negement 
tape decks, turntables, and CO Great For Moms Students/ Othera supervisory, leach· Company 
players. . Toll Free an -642-RICH 41 + Part-time{ Ful~time lng/ tra10ing, and computer sJUIIt. 1927 Keokuk St. 

Fast, affordable, and ~1able www.megabucks4you.com openings to be filled by 3/28 Competitive salaJY and e~cellent low8 City, ,_, 522fl 
805 2Jld Sl Coralville Fle~ible hours around classes benefits. Send cover Ieber With Phone: 31~58-1534 

(iMide Hawtr.ye Audio) APARTMENT MAINTENANCE. S1S.10 baM-appointment resume and lhrea letters of refer· E"'IIIJII 
(319)354-9108. Part-time or nights. (319)358- Cuotonner service/ aales to: hrtlndbiiOIIOI.com 

EGG DONOR REQD Couple 8709 or (319)354-n08. CondKion exist: must be 18. Coordinator of Slrvlce• 
seeks egg donor. We prefer as AlTENTION Ul Call 341-4633 Mon-Fr1 12·5 1121 Gilbert Ct. 

:~~~~-~~~ ~-~;~:~:. GREAT ~s:~UILDER w~-=~n:.!m Matern:~w~~~:!~rl<ed 
athletic, at least one Jewish GREAT JOBI SUEpPEL 'S FLOWERS Is look· 4127/01. EOE. 
grandparent. Compensation Is Be a key to the University's ing for a part·time clerk lor phone 1 r--------.. 1 
$25,000. E-mail photos and future! Join cans and wort< the lloor. Pleau fraternities • Sororities 
scores to Nancykp90aol.com THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA apply at 1501 Mall Dr. or call Ted Oubs • Student Groups 

FOUNDATION T£LEFUND or Jen, 319·351·1400. 
JOIN child· friendly, peace- ort· up to $8.81 per hourllf Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
anted, Income- snaring commun· CALL NOW! SYSTEMS UNUUITED, a recoo· 
ity of students/ grads near Unlv. nlzed leader in the provision of semester with the easy 
of Illinois. Student members. 335'3442• eKI.<I 17 comprehensive services lor peo- C fu d · 

Leave name. phone number, 18 lth d'··"'l"l 1 E 1 am pus n ratser.com 
$110room, food, phone, carac· andbesttimetocall. P w ,....,.,.es n astern o- th h fu dr .. 
cess. (800)49B-n81. wa, has job opportunules ror en- ree our n atStng 
www.chlldrenfortheluture.org www.unoundatiQn.orgljobs IJY level ttlrougtl management event. No sales 
---------i ATIENTIONII Work from Home. pos"!Qns. Cell Chris al 1-800- req ired F d a ·s·ng 

MISS IOWA-USA $1 200·$5 8001 Monttl. 1·800. 401·3665 or(319)3311-9212. u . un r 
1 

t 
Now recrurtlng for our September 304 4360 ' -~-------11oates are filling quickly, 
stale pageant. Winner advances • ' TOW TRUCK OPERATORS so call tQday! Contact 
to MISS USA on TV. No talent ATIENTION: Two pos"!Qns available for part· 
competition E...,.lf: name, ad· WORK FROM HOME lime weeknights and rotallng Campusfundraiser.com 
dress, phone number, and birth Up to weekends. Will train. Must nave at (888) 923-3238, 
dale. lllllccllngOprodlgy.net $25-$751 hr. PT/ FT clean driving record and live In or visit 

MAIL ORDER lhe Iowa City or Coralville area 
XXX MOVIE SALE (8S8)248-6112 Apply In per&on at 3309 Hwy 1 www.camvusfundraiser.com. 

All Genres. VHS 0 OVO. SW Iowa City. (319)354-5936. 
Prices starting 0 $10.99 BUSY Pediatric office searching :-:--:-:-~------- 1 

THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT lor a fuM-time receptionist for our WANT to make more money 
(Oownlown IC) Coralville location. Position ra- wort<lng part-time lor a Fortune 

,_...~~------. quires excellent communication 500 Company? Call Ashley at 

B and orgenlzallonal skills. Com· (319)887-5808. 
jRI'HRI¢ftt petitive pay/ benefits. Please join -W-ANT..;._E_D_: p- roof--re-ade-r, _me_t_icu-_ l 

our team. Drop off resume at P• lous. attention to detail. Need or· 
offers Free ~cy Testing dlatrlc Aaaociat•, 806 E. Jet. ganizatlonal llkllls. Part-time lor 

ConfidentiafCourisding lereon, low• City, le. 52245. two weeks. s101 hour. (319)341• 
and Support EOE. ns2. 

No appointment necesaary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 &st Col.ltge Sbftl 

MESSAGE BOARD 

CASH PAID PER SH/FT. 
Interesting experience! 

Drive a cabllll 
Batter th811 a trip to the zoof/1 

Ages 21 and up. 
Old C•pltol Cab 

$1500 weekly potenlial mailing __ .;.(3_19.;.)354-__ 766_2_. __ 
our circulars. For Info call 203- CASH PAID 
en-1720. PLASMA SHORTAGE 

ADULT clothing 1/2 price sale. PLEASE DONATE 
FREE BOOKSIIU Call Sera· Tee Plasma Canter, 

Budget Sllop 319-351-7939 or stop by 
Going Out Of Buelna.. 408 S. Gltlert St. 

2121 S.Riverslde Dr. CRUISE line entl}' level on board 
Open 9-3:30 evel}'day positions available, great bene-

~~~(3~1~9)~338~-34-1•8 __ fits. Seasonal or year-round. 

-:::CELLULAR www.crufsecereers.com 
1-941·329-6434. 

PHONES & DAYTIME, nlgtlt time bartenders. 
Part-tine/ full·tlme, $51 tlour plus 

PAGERS tips. Fill out an application at 928 
~~~~-~~~::-! Malden Lane- ask lor Candy. 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 319-3311-6080. 

WORK from home. $500- $1 
month part·tlme. $2000-
month lull·time. HI00-723-1558. 

Mechanic 
Seeking Preventive 

Maintenance Mechanic 
applicants at our Coralvill 

terminal. Enjoy a daY. shift 
job including work with oil 
changes, grease jobs, tire 
and brake wo11< for a well
recognized and successful 

trucking company. 
Training available. , 

Great Benefits Package 
Send your kids to college 

with our 
• Children's Education 

•Trust 
• Day Shift 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. ---D-E-SK_C_LE_R_KS---11 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337--RENT. W•nted. 

• Medical, Life, Dental 
•401 (K) 

• Profit Sharing 
Apply In person or call: ADOPTION Flexible hou1'1 and days. Apply In 

~=~------I person 1165 S.Riverslde Dr. 
ADOPT. Answer our prayers. ---------11 
We're a young couple Who prom· FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
lse to bring love, nappiness, edu- Current openings: 
cations, and security to your ba· -Part·llme evenings 
by. Expenses paid. Josepn and $7 .oo- $7.501 tlour. 
Jeannine 1-Bn-366- 0123. ·Part·llme a.m., $8-$10/ hour. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1·800·766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 

?J77 HeartiEm lliYe 
Cora.'.te; IA52241 

lro£64.1175 
Fax: 1-319-54& 1349 
C8198f80heattlirld 

IDI!li86S-00ffi 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2466 10th Sl Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
3311-9964 

HAWKEYE STAT£ BANK 
228 S. DUBUQUE ST. 
IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Part·llme Teller PosiUon 
Available 

mW 
2m Heartland Drive 
Coralville, lA 52241 

800-654-1175 
Fax: 1·319-545-1349 

careers@hear1iandelcpre<Xllll 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT/ 

ACCOUNTING 
A fast·paced, growing 
retail business seeks 

individual to participate 
in various clerical and 
accounting activities. 

Must be customer 
friendly, possess strong 
phone and organiza

tional skills. Prefer 
experience with com
puters and accounts 
receivable. Career 
advancement and 

health benefits avail-
able. Send or fax 

resume to: 

~~-

Health Insurance 
Specialist 

Heartland Express, a company 
promoting exployee career 
growth Is seeking a Heal!h 

Insurance Specialst 
Respoosiblities indude acinil

istration of an employer 
healtMife, dental muranc:e pro-

gram. Tasks lnctude enroll
ments, tet'llli1ations, customer 
seNice, problem solving, and 
Olller related ollice 1\J'dions. 
The successfiA candidate will 
have experience with health 

insurance programs, good oom
mt.rtlcation and keyboard skills. 

Greet Beneftla 
Send your kJds to college 

with our 
• Chlklnln'l Educltlon Fund 

• Heallh, Life end Dental 
• Paid Holldeye 
• Paid Yacltlon 

~ 
2m Heartland Drive 
Coralville. lA 52241 

800-654-1175 
Fax: 1-319-545·1349 

careersOheartlardexpras.IXX!l 

MERCHANDISING 
MARKETING 
INTERNSHIPS 

Ideal job opportunity for 
those interested in "hands 
on" business experience. 

lC you are seeking real 
responsibility, then this 

job is for you! 

The foUowlng lnterru.hips · 
are available: 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -
3 positions 

Kinnick Stadium -
2 positions 

Receiving & Warehouse • 
1 position 

Corahille Store • 
2 po!iitions 

Customer Service-
I position 

Shipping • I po!iition 

RM;uln•mc>nl~' Must be Ul 
student, must be avallable 
through Spring Semester 

2002. 

Qualifted candidates will 
motivated, up-beat, self

starting, po!iitive, team ori
ented individuals. 

Send resume, cover letter 
and references 
by April 7th to: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
c/o Dale Arens 

1525 Hwy 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

Need to rent or sublet ail apartment? ~~ 
. ' 

Let Daily Iowan Classifieds be your source· 
- - - .. 

1. 
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HELP WANTED I EDUCATION 
f1EM PROCF.SSOR CAEA11VE WORLD Is 

ing a full-time preschool 
A great start in teacher. Must have an 

RESUME ....... 
QUALITY -

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1966 

Banking' ChildhOOd or elementary 
. • We also need a full-time IS YOUR RESUME WORKiNG? ~ ~I Ch'"' 

Maf1-Ch Pan-time po ition avail- tam Competitive wages 
able for a detail oriented benefit~. Must be dependable Hiring Line CookS, Prep 

Calllowa'sonly~ ~beglnnln 
Profallional RHUrnt Wri!tr :,d11Q: Mon . . . and enJOY young children. ean cooks & Dishwashers. 

mdtvJdualto work in Darlene from 9-2p.m. at Apply in person 1 Dam-
our item Processing _<3_19-)35_1_-9_355_. ---- 2pm at Vito's, 118 E 

Depanment. Successful HUNDRED ACRE WOODS College St., IC 
candidates will have Someone who hkes to work wid) CAMP CANDENSIS, 

IJtlle:30-7:30f 
'ofll"tJonple& ... 

- ' tan03t9-358-' 
~ton01 

kids, Infant to 3y•r ~Fun ~To·-
u-ong math and baJanc- work anvironmenl • no nlgh11 or lo3 

ing abilities. be accurate weekends. CaM Kim o 31~35-4-
with numbers, and have -

39
-
21
-· -------1,.--------, 

solid PC skiUs. 

72Jeclchnys 
GARAGE) 
ARKING 

If you are dependable 
and like to work in a 

fast paced 
environment, 

Pocono Mountains, 
PA. (2 hours from 

New York and 
Philadelphia), Premier 
residential coed sum

mer camp. We are 

Have Camero - Will Travel! 

Portrait by Robert 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&l Computer Company 
628 S Dubuqua Street 

(319)354·62n 

pAfH<ING A V AI 
417 s.GIIliert St. 

WOAD CARE --MOTOR c 
USED FURNITURE MISC. FOR SALE (319)338-3881! 

'---------' Thaela formaHing, papers, ;;;;; Aero 8 
356-6425 

we will trajo you. 

KINDERCAMPUS is saaklng full-
time and pert-~ma teaching Now taking 
assistants. Please call319-337- applications for 
5&43. 

servers. No experi
PART-11ME care givers needed 
in toddlers room for aftemoons. ence necessary. 
Apply in per&OI'I at Love-A-Lot For an opportunity 

Preferred work schedule 213 5th St. CoraMU. or call Julia for great $ tips apply 
at (319)351-o106. . 

isM 12pm to 7pm, T-F 1-----------1 tn person at: 
3pm to 7pm, and some 405 N. Dubuque St. 

weekend hours. North Liberty 
Competitive starting or call 

pay, great team 626-7979 

1 environment. 

Apply today at our 
Human Resources 

Department, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 

AAJEOE 
Visit our web ite 
www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

•
&TRUST 
COMPANY 
"-bwPOIC 

ELECTRICA~ 
ESTIMATOR 
~ Elec:IOC. Inc. Is 
~ llppllclll1oll5 rtJ( 

1!!1'1 elettrt2ll esltrdor 
rtJ( ltle Elt.Jftlnglon-l 

Cly erea 

~v.tlbe 
IMn btj ~trnent 

cnJu. btj CZ!IIf"'Q 
C3 I 91 625-6492. 

BIAGGI
1

5 

Grand Opening 
We are currently 

interviewing: 
Servers 

Bartenders 
Bussers 

Line & Prep Cook 
Dishwashers 
Host/Hostess 

Friendly/outgoing 
persons needed 

for host staff. 
Flexible scheduling. 

Apply in person at: 
405 N. Dubuque St. 

North Uberty 
.or call 

626-7979 

RETAIL/ SALES 
AETAIU SALES 
RETAIL AT UNDALE A CORAL 

RIDGE 
Full-time/ Part-lima 

Specialty Gifts 
(319)887-6971 

Customer sarvlcel sales 
Very flexible hourel 

Very High Peyllt 

looking for an ener
getic, qualified and 

caring staff to Leach all 
general athletics, WSI, 
waLerfomt activities, 

scuba, 
tennis, gymnastics, 

moutain bikes, mota
cycles, outdoor adven

ture, ropes, ruts and 
crafts, cooking and 

much more! Excellent 
facilities and great 
salary! 6/20-8/17. 

Call (800) 832-8228 or 
apply online: 

www.canadensis.com. 

LIFEGUARDS 
Kent Park Beach 

June through 
Labor Day 

$7.75/hourlll 
Apply in person at 

the Operations 
Center, F.W. kent 

Park. For more 
information call 
319-645-2315. 

Johnson County is 
an affirmative action 

equal opportunity 
employer. Women, 

minorities, and 
elderly are encour

aged to ~pply. 

1---;...---- CHERRY wood futon with mat- MUST sell Immediately. Three tranacrlptlon, etc. mit'· vary ' 
STORAGE tress. Paid $60(). asking S300. factory unclaimed !-Beam steal ~~~~ ....... ~- stt00-(3t9)354 
-:-=~-__;_· ___ (319)339-5400. buildings. s1111 created whh draw- WHO DOES IT .... TO 00 

MAMMARS CAROUSELMINI-STORAGE HOUSEHOLD lngs. 40'x65', SO'x110'. Will sail ------- AU 
$3000' 

1110 
(realistic) New building. Four sizes: Sx10. for balance owed. Fred I CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , ;iii'Cuttaas 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

20 Vending Sites 10IC20, IOX24, 10x30. ITEMS (800)4
7

8-
1265 Men'a and women's slleraliall ·~. runs 

$9,600 cash required 609 Hwy 1 West. 120% discount whh student I 0 ' 341-3796-
1-866-887_7783 354-2550, 354-1839 QUEEN size orthopedic; maHress THE DAILY lOW AN CLASS!· Above Sueppel'a Flowers . . 

(Open Sundays. Toll free) --------1 set. Brass headboard ahd frame. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 128 112 East Washington 5tr8111 
=~------1 QUALITY CARE Never used- stilt In plastic. Cost 335-5784 335-5785 1 0Jal351-1229 
SEEING It Believing: STORAGE COMPANY $1000, Sell $300.j~~~~~----~-....; ______ _ 
a $5.00 (115 minute) phone Located on the Coralville strip. (319)362-71n. HELP W 
Bllch month, enroll others to 24hoursecurity. )-::;:===============:; the same and earn $$$monthly. All sizes available. READ THISIIII lr 
Up to 20% sales commissions 338-6155,331-0200 Free de#Very, guarantll&$, P'"RT TIME ST'AFF 
are paid out Call Bill for details brand names// l'1 
at 319-336-0211/ leave m,s.I-U-:S--TO::-::R-E-A-LL-----IE.D.A. FUTON 
sage. Self storage unhs from sxto Hwy s & 1st Ave. Coralvolle Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 

-Security fences 337-osse providing services to people wilh disabilities 
ANTIQUES -concrete buildings www.ed8Mon.eom . th I c· \1/ I k' r 
-~~==~~-I m e owa ny area. "e are oo wg .or the 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS -Steel doors • h WANTED Conolvllla AIOWII City SMALL ROOM??? ng t people tO WOrk in OUt Supported Living 
IOC8tlonal NEED SPACE??? Pro am as II r I' . d be f Anyslzeorcondition. 337_3506

01'
33

1-0575 Wehavethesolutlonlll gr We as 10r a JmJie num ro 
(BOOJ443-7740. ~~~~~---- FUTONs- THEY row FROM people for summer employment. 

---SH_A_A-PLE_SS ___ MOVING COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET -------...,...- E.D.A. FUTON A a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 

sHOw MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Coralville directly with individuals who have disabili-
SUNDAY APRIL 8TH FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 337-QSSS . . 

IOWA CITY, JA IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. www.e<tatuton.com ties. In tht. job, you will become one of the 
(319)351-8888 key people for assisting individuaL wi(h nor-

~ ..... ------1 HELP WANTED mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
lrrr~~~~~~~~~~;,;;;;;;;;;~!l house where three to five individuals live. 

JOB OPPOR.,UMI.,IES You will be asked to a. sistlhem in learning 
•t how to get things done on their own, and 

the •n•nrs•_, of Iowa w.ter how to enjoy the community they live in. 
'I'N•tment Pl•m 

208 w. Burl•n.wn st. We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun ; a.nd who exercise good 

SONY CAR co "*•••••••••••••••••••••••••• judgement in solving problems. If this 
CDX-C410 4514 Th U I lty f I W P Many faatures. $2001 obo. e n vera o owa ater lant Is look- sound like you, and you want to learn more, 
2 months use. lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the visit our web ite at www.sui.org. Or, apply 

FBEfiNSrALLATION following position: in person at: 
Other equipment available. 

Call Henry at 887-1006 Student Administrative Assistant: 
G.Jt air dNe l'or 

~15~20, 
2001,3 p./1\ 

We are a high volume 
ltalian restaurant compa
ny opening at 320 Collins 
Rd. N.E. Cedar Rapids. 
Our authentic Italian cui
sine is made in-house 
daily. Our menu is 
matched by great service, 
an exciting wine list and 
beautiful dining room. 

No experience needed 
No telemarketing 
No door-to-door 

Fun work environment! 
':':':::"":~:":":'~~=----or_E_-ma_i_l: '-"'-ca-tHe_p_O_•ot_.c_om_

1111 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 

HELP WANTED clerical duties and computer work. Computer 

Direclor positions 
are now open at 

kiWI, the Ul's student 
radio station. Apply 
for Programming, 

Operations, 
Productlon/Commu 
nlty Affairs, Music, 
Marketing, News, 

Sports, Underwriting, 
and Administrative 

positions. 
Applications are 
available in the 

Office of Student 
Ufe (1451MU) and 

are due by April 9th 
at 4pm. For more 
Information call 

335-9525. You must 
be a Ul student to 

be eligible. 
KRUIIsEOE. 

FILE CLERKS 

We are looking for restau
professionals whose 
and initiative will 

their rapid 
l(adlvantcennent and malte us 

best restaurant in 

We Offer: 
A progressive work 
environmeot that 
encourages ideas, 
respect and autonomy 
Health Jnsurance Plan 
Participation for full 
time employees 
Meal & Vacation 
benefits 
Flexible Scheduling 
A sense of humor 

We are currently inter
viewing off-site at: 

Lindale Mall, 
Cedar Rapids 

Monday-Saturday 
9:00am - 6:00pm 

(Lower Level, across 

Positions filling quickly 
Call341-4260 M-F t2-5p.m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MALONE OUTFIITERS In II 
Tanger Faetory Outlet at Wil
liamsburg Is looking for IWO tem
porary part-time key positions. 
25-301 hours weak. Must be will
ing to work nights and waekends. 
Pick up application at store or 
call Karman at 319-668--1362. 
PART-11ME sales poshlon aval~ 
able to work this summer. Prev~ 
ous experience a plus but will 
train as ooaded. Advancement 
opportunities available. Call 
Sherwin Williams at (319)338-
3604. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

The Johnson County Department of Public Health 
is seeking a Clerk II for a half-time position to 

vide clerical support services to the HIV/AIDS 
Program staff. Work hours will be either 8 - 12 or 

1 - 5 Monday through Friday. This position is 
grant funded and is dependent upon continued 
funding. Graduation from high school (or the 

equivalent) and six months of clerical experience 
or any equlvlent combination Is required. Please 
submit application to Assistant Director/Disease 
Prevention Manager, Johnson County Department 

of Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. Application must be received by 

4:00 PM, April 23, 2001 
Johnson County Is an Affirmative Action 

For residents of Chicago's North- EQual/OpportunitY Employer. WOmen. minorities and 
em suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY elderly are encoureged to 

CAMP seeks nurturing staff, ~~;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::=~~ counselors as well as specialists ':': 
In nature, ropes course, gymnas- HELP WANTED 
tlca, arts & crafts, dance, bll<lng, liiiiiiii.iiiiiMiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilliiil drama, tennis, camping, and 
swimming. lntemships available 
as well as ofllca and supervisory 
pos"ions. Bus driving positions 
available for over 21. Call 
(B00)659-4332 or email 
llisaOcampdlscovery.corn 
EARN $7,000 for the summer 

Long term positions 
available doing filing 
of medical claims and 
other paperwork. 

from Happy Joe's) 
(3 19) 393-6593. 

..._ ______ _, 1 while developing cornmlnications 

GENERAL MOTORS 
LINE TECHNICIAN 

g;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ & business skills. Spend the 
summer out of Iowa. Open for all 
majora. Call Blake- 319-545-

IRISH PUB 

5t61. 
LOCAL Before/ After School pro
gram looking for Individuals to 

Make your own 
schedule 
Professional envi
ronment 

M I 1 work at our summer ~- If you 
a one s enjoy ehlldren, going on trips, 

Immediate opening for two technicians. 
Free parking is hiring for and having fun please call 

(319)354-7435. ExceHent oppor
experienced line tunity for education, recreation, 
cooks & delivery and other related majors. 

Should be capable of making all general 
repairs, diagnose electrical systems and 
perform routine maintenance. driVerS. PAINTERS/ MAINTENANCE 

Summar help .-dad from May 
Please apply to Auguet. $8.50/•hour plus bo-

wl'th·'ln between nus. Apply be'-! 12-4p.m. at 
4:00pm 

GM training and dealership experience is 
preferred. Busy, well managed modem shop 
with up to date equipment to assure your 
success. Top pay fm those who can produce 
quality work on time. 

414 E.Market Street. Send resume and 
letter including hours 
available to: 11 am-2pm. TWIN Cities Student Painters Ia 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ hiring Operations Managers and 
Painters for fuH-time IUITim&r em-OaLayne Whliamson 

Manih Advantage Alrerica 
PO Box 1520 

,---------. ploymant. Starting wages: Paint
ers $91 hour, Operations Manag
ers $11/ hours. Call 1·668-695-
1313 or accaas Iowa City, lA 52244-1520 

Fax: 319-887-4002 
E-Mail: . 

btmaa@seabury.com 

MARSH 

HELP WANTED 

SCIENCE TEST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE 
ACf, Inc., a leader in development and delivery or assess

instruments, is seeking to fill a Test Development 
ll\!osoc:1a1e opening in the area of science (biology). 

involves participation in the conceptualization, 
development, and implementation of cum:nt and 

<N"<>nno,rv school-related programs, products, and 
Rcauin:mer1ts include a mestcr's in biology, or 

area, 2-4 years teaching experience at the 
IsC(:onclary or early postsecondary level and strong writing 

Knowledge of curriculum issues and trends, experi
minority studenu, and computer skills are 

on attniCtive compenll8tion package including 
lex•:ell<mt benefits. To apply, send resume with cover 

salary history to: Human Resources Department (DO 
ACf N~tional Olitee, 2201 N. Dod11e St., P.O. Box 168, , 
Iowa Cit~, lA .52243-0168. For more infonnation, viait 
our webstte Cwww aci.PQI). 

ACf is an Opportunity Employer 

www. tcstudentpalntera.com 
mora Information. 

To arrange a confidential interview, please 
contact Doug Meyer, Service Manger at 
(319) 393-3300. 

ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY 
1-380 & Boyson Road, Exit 254 

· Hiawatha 

& SUMMER FUN! 
Be a part of a successful parks and recreation program and take a 

leadership role in implementing fun in Coralville this summer. 

Summer Positions AvaUable 
Water &ifety Instructors & Aides 
UfegiUUds . 
Outdoor l'ool CDSIIUrs 
Outdoor l'ool Manager 
Indoor l'ool Manager 
Summer Camp Youlh Counselors 
Recreation AssocUJtes 
Youlll Tenni.r COtu:hes 

Aqua Aerobics Instructors 
RecrHiion Program Instructors 
BaU Fuld Mainten~mce 
Softbtlll Concessions 
Umpires 
fark Mainten11nce 
Cenler Facllily Aides 

Also still hiring for Lifeguards, Swim Lesson Instructors and 
Youth Counselors this spring. 

Stop In and apply or download an application 
at www.coralviUe.ora 

CoralviUe Parks & Recreation 
1!06 8tb Street, CoralviUe 

354.3006 
Minority groups ~ penons with disabilities encourased 10 apply. 

background with experience in databases and 
MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 208 West Burlington 
Street, Room 102. Call 335-5168 for more 

information. 

Applicants must be registered 
University of Iowa students. 

PEACE 
coRPs 
Celebrating 40 
Years of Serv1ce 

Between May and 
September over 1500 
Americans will begin 
service as Peace Corps ' 
volunteers. You can be 
one of them. 

We are seeking college 
graduates with a degree 
in ANY discipline. 

Friday, Apri I 6 
Information Meeting 
IMU: Ohio State Room 
12:00 pm 
Information Table 
N. Lindquist 2nd Floor 
12:00pm - 4:00pm 
Questions: 335-6447 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Systems Unlimited, lnc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, TA 52240 

EOE 

The Iowa City Community School District 
bas immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL AS OCIATI!S (Special Ed. 
positions start 11 $8.24 hr., Seeood2ry 

Supervisory $8.09 and 
Elementary upervisory $7.73. 

• 71us. day- City (autism) 
• 71us. day- Northwest (Health) 
• 61us. day· Hoover ( p. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day- Mlllln ( p F.d. F..arly Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day· Lucas ( p. Ed.) (2 ~itions) 
• 6 hrs. day - himek ( p. F.d. ~m Disookr) 
• 3 hrs. day- HOO\'l'J ( p. Ed Early 01ildhood) 

COACHING • Dtv1ng Coach • City '\lc 1 Y.lrstty Girts 
wimming 

As5istant Girls 'wimming ·\fest 
Head Bo wimming- Clryl'kst 
Head Sophomore Football -Ciry 
9th Grade Head Football • W1: r • 
As tstant Volleyball· \l :st 
9th Grade Volfeyball · \Xtst 
7tMlth Grade Volleyball - orthwe5t 
Jr. High Bo~ B<~.~kctball- orthwe t 

ELECTRICIAN • • Full-time 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

• Mu t ha~e elcctndan 
joumqmcns license and valid 

dri1'CI'S liCCilS(' 
• Perform clewic.tl work and 

opcntions on equipmeor ro 
maintain afl' and ati. factory 
condition 

CU TOOlAN - I lead [}J) C~tOOian -8 hrs. -Hills 
Night u todtan- 81\r... • b 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 
. Dubuque t., Iowa Oty, lA 52240 

I'V1nV.Iowa-s!ty.klZ.Ia.ys 
319·339-6800 

EOB 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

_---------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ......_........_""--'-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 day $1 .94 pc.•r word ( 19.40 min.) 
4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 day $2.411 per word ($24 .80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39.per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money ordt'f, plc1t • ad over the photll', 
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communications Cent 'r, low~ City, 52l42. 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 6·5 

Fax 335·6297 6•4 
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Iowa City SAAB 
31 9-337-SAAB 
1-888-590-4340 

hrthorized SAAB Service 
Warranty 

and Non-Warranty 

, I I_, 

~ 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

0M 
210 6th St.-CoralviUe 

351·1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. • 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 • 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETTING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING (1&2 Bedrooms) 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS• .... * 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Oty 
351·2905 

ONE BEDROOM: $440.$515 (1, 2 &: 3 

TWO BEDROOMS: $525-$625 

THREE BEDROOMS: $715-$780 fParkPJace 
Apartments 

Hours: 1526 5th 51.-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

Available for rental 
beginning August 1st: 

1/}lclencles: 
$336-$487/month 

f lledrooms: 
$456-$630/month 

JBedrooms: 
$578-$798/month 

Jhdrooms: 
$720-$1143/month 

48edrooms: 
$1052-$1332/month 

J lledrooms: 
$1535-$1605/month 

6 Bedrooms: 
$1824-$2028/month 

All locations are within 
walking distance o/ 

downtown & campus. 
Utilities vary by 

location. security 
deposit same amount 

as rent. No pees. 
FOil Mottl 

INFOitMATION1 
CALL JI&J IlEAL 

UTATI 
466-749t 

FALl lEASING DOWNTOWN 
DOWNTOWN loh, 650 S. Johnson. One cat el-
paid, no pali<lng. 31 lowed, two bedroom, two bathe, 
=--:------------1 nice layout. par1dng, laundfY, 
EFFIC,ENCY apartment $597 plus utilities. 3 t 9·351·8370. 
in. Pets negotiable. Please 
(319)338-7047. FALL, ClOSE-IN 

Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 850 
sq. ft., some w/ dect<s. Pali<lng, 

near free ahuftla. 
308 S. Gilbert, $742 plus/ util 

___ F_A_L_L_lE_A_SI_N_G----1601 S. Gilbert, $717 plus/ util 

Nice one bedroom apartments 13-19 E.Burtlngton,S791plus/util 
and efflcleocfes In downton IC. 504 S. Van Burw~. $666 plus/uti! 

13-11 1!. Burlington. 5171!. Fairchild, $641 plus/ utll 
718 E.Burlllngton, $634 pluslutil 

plus utll~lea. 618 E.Burtlngton, S634 plus/ util 
312 E. Burtlngton, $440-$5051 ...... ~ •••• 31 ..... 2787 

plue utilities. ,.._..., ,..,_.. 

333 E. Church, $501 GOLFVIEW APARTMENTS 
plus utll~les. New lee- for fall, $600. Highly 

202 E. F81n:hlld, 5549 selective two bedroom apart· 
' plue utll~les. menta on West Side close to 

4311 B. Van Buran. $428 UIHC and law school. Bull H&W 
plua utllrtlaa. paid. laundry, parking. No pets, 

C.H 31e-351-1370 non-smoking preferred. Call 

FOR A uat 1 Clotle-ln ASAP, 319-35Hl9421 319-338· ug . , newer, 4358 
remodeled. 433 S.Van Buren. --·--------
$430 plua utllltlee. FrH LAFIGE two bedroom In Coral· 
Reler&nel81. No pata. ville. Washer & dryer hOOkups. 
80G8. (319)354-47S1, Available Auguet. $600. Cell LRE 
3523. (319)338·3701. --------

VERY opacioYs newer -rgy ef· 
feclent lour bedroom Bustine. 
parking, AC, om, MIW, applian
ces. NO PETS. (31 9)663-2324. 

FA~~. w;u-;-A~w;-., 
SELL YOUR CAR I 

30 DAYS FOR : ~ $40 (photoand 1

1

---:: up to 
15 words) 

t977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuik motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

I 
I 
I· 
I . 

•• 1,,, 
•' ,. I .. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I •· 

For more information contact: I' , 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I ': 

.; 

L _!~~3!"!7!4 ~ ]~~~-J ·: 
~ 
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SPORTS 

Iowa's dynamic doubles 
• Doubles teammates 
Tyler Cleveland and 
Stuart Waters provide a 
spark for the Hawkeyes. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Stuart Waters 
is in the middle of his second 
season playing on a doubles 
team with one of the great
est men's tennis players in 
Iowa history. And, as he 
looks at senior Tyler Cleve
land, he just laughs about 
the fact that he doesn't know 
even what's going on inside 
of his teammate's head. 

"Tyler's still kind of a mys
tery to me," Waters said. "We 
both sort of do our own thing, 
and we're independent people, 
which makes us similar. But 
usually, we don't even hang 
out too often when we're not 
with the team." 

Their relationship is based 
on a quiet respect for each 
other's play, and it has suit
ed the pair just fine this sea
son. They have posted an 11-
4 dual meet record while 
becoming a steadfast anchor 
for the 9-6 Hawkeyes at the 
top doubles position. 

The pair was ranked as high 
as No. 20 in the nation before 
a 9-7 loss to Purdue's Jason 
Marshall and Dan Swann on 
March 25. As they prepare to 
hit the brunt of a difficult con
ference schedule, they're 
ranked No. 31 in the nation. 

"We always knew we could 
play some good doubles, but 
it's been a matter of putting 
it together," Cleveland said. 
"Last year we would play 
great and then awful the 
next day. This year has been 
far more consistent." 

Consistency is something 
that Cleveland has been 
used to during his four years 
at Iowa, but it's a feeling to 
which Waters is just becom
ing acclimated. That differ
ence, and their respective 
experiences away from ten
nis at Iowa, is what makes 
the duo such an interesting 
aspect of coach Steve 
Houghton's Hawkeyes. 

While Waters is a 19-year
old sophomore who said he's 
having the time of his life so 
early in his college career, 
Cleveland has comfortably 
settled into his role as a 22-
year-old team leader enjoy
ing his last season as a 
Hawkeye . According to 
Waters, Cleveland is the 
more grounded of the two, 
possibly because of his Octo
ber engagement to his long
time girlfriend. 

"To my surprise, things 
have not changed at all with 
him," Waters said about 
Cleveland's engagement. 
"It's very impressive for him 
to have other serious priori
ties but to keep tennis as a 

0 
Dom. tTc 
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II \PI'\ IIOL 'R 
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•$1.25.,. 
tTc Domestic Pintl .a. 

NEVER A COVER "fW 

Breu Roseman he I o n 
Iowa's Tyler Cleveland, top, and Stuart Waters, bottom, return 
shots against Northern Illinois opponents while playing doubles 
on Jan. 28 in the Ul Rec Building. 
main focus in his life." 

Waters, the more natural 
doubles player of the two, has 
had a great feel for the doubles 
game since he arrived at Iowa 
from Omaha Central High 
School, Houghton said. While 
Cleveland brings experience 
and leadership, Waters' 
strongest asset is his great 
athleticism and intensity. 

"When we're playing our 
best, he's all over the court," 
Cleveland said. "People real
ly feel our presence on the 
net because he's always mov
ing all over the place." 

The situation wasn't as com
plementary last season, when 
the duo managed a 9-12 dual 
meet record and earned only 
three wins in Big Ten play at 
the top doubles spot. It 
appeared then that they 
would just be another one in 
the rnstory of Iowa doubles 
teams doomed to compete and 
falter against one of the 
nation's strongest conferences 
in the sport. 

But the situation took a 
turn for the better following 
the 2000 spring season. 
Waters spent time improv
ing hls game after a promis
ing freshman season, know
ing he would have three 
more years to improve and 
become the lineup mainstay 

that Cleveland is now. 
And Cleveland tried his 

hand at the grueling demands 
of the ATP Thur, traveling to 
California and competing in 
satellite tournaments. Cleve
land's overall play was notice
ably better upon his return 
this spring, and the defending 
Big Ten singles champion has 
set his sights on another con
ference title. 

Houghton said the pair's 
experiences served to be mon
umental for the doubles team. 

"I thought they would make 
a jump, but they've actually 
made a much bigger jump 
than what I thought," he said. 
"They move better as a team. 
But individually, they both 
improved their games coming 
into this season." 

Despite their current stand
ing, both players admitted 
that a No. 1 doubles team lils 
always been tough in the Big 
Ten. They want return to the 
higher rankings they attained 
earlier this season, but that it 
will be difficult. 

"We have to win the rest of 
our matches," Waters said. 
"We have some big ones, and 
we have the opportunity to 
move back up. Every match is 
winnable." 

Dl reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached 
at nicholas-lirchau@uiowa.edu 

i · 

Plane crash may put China's 
2008 Olympic bid in jeopardy 
• An lOG board member 
says the ordeal should not 
effect a decision. 

lyJallnLet-. 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - China's last bid 
for the Olympics was hurt by 
human-rights concerns. Now it 
hopes the dispute with the 
United States over a spy plane 
will not damage Beijing's can
didacy for the 2008 Summer 
Games. 

"The international environ
ment is very important," Wang 
Wei, the secretary-general of 
the Beijing Olympic bid com
mittee, said Wednesday. "The 
better the international envi
ronment, the better it is for the 
Olympic bid." 

IOC executive board mem
ber Jacques Rogge, one of five 
candidates to succeed Juan 
Antonio Samaranch as presi
dent, said the confrontation 
should have no effect on the 
bid. 

"I think it's not related to 
sports," he said. "This is a 
problem of international poli
tics. T:pe IOC members will 
judge on the sports event. I 
don't think what is a military 
incident can play a role. 

"Remember, we are voting 
for games to be held in July 
2008. It's not about an incident 
between the United States or 
China. There are other inter
ests at stake. Let's put it in the 
right proportion: It's about a 
sports event in seven years' 
time." 

A surveillance plane made 
an emergency landing Sunday 
on the island of Hainan after a 
collision with a Chinese fighter 
jet over the South China Sea. 
The fighter pilot is missing. 
China demands an apology 
and is holding the plane and 
its 24-member crew. The Unit
ed States refused to apologize 
Wednesday. 

Washington has said failure 
to promptly return the plane 
and its crew could harm rela
tions. 

Beijing is trying to show its 
best face for the Olympic elec
tion. The International 
Olympic Committee will vote 
on the host city on July 13. 

"I hope this situation can be 
quickly resolved and not have 
a negative impact on China
U .S. relations as a whole, 
including the Olympic bid," 
Wang said. 

Beijing bid in 1993 for the 
2000 Games. But its campaign 
was weakened by criticism of 
China's human-rights record, 
and the games went to Sydney. 

U.S. ·lawmakers last month 
passed a resolution saying Bei· 
jing should not get the 2008 • 
Olympics unless China releas· ~ 
es all political prisoners and 
improves human rights. China 
was indignant, saying the non
binding measure inappropri
ately mixed politics with 
sports. 

On 'fuesday, a Chinese For
eign Ministry spokesman said r· 
the latest confrontation should 
not have any bearing on the 
Olympics. 
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Ul Visiting Assistant Professor Lee Simon's play is 
moving from stage to screen. See page 4C for 
more. 

The UI has seen many famous poets come 
through the doors of the famed Writers' 
Workshop. This month the workshop, along with 
Prairie Lights, will celebrate National Poetry 
Month with a series of readings at Prairie Lights. 

Making the world seem 
newer than before 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

At the end of Clinton Street, hidden away 
from the hubbub at the center of campus, 
stands the Dey House, home of the UI Writers' 
Workshop, more formally known as the Pro
gram in Creative Writing. Overlooking the 
Iowa River and the more scenic parts of cam
pus, there is something inherently poetic about 
the location of the Dey House, and inside, a 
sense of creative energy and history is as pow
erful as the program's reputation. 

The Writers' Workshop, founded in 1936, has 
seen a steady stream of influential and famous 
writers of both fiction and poetry pass through 
its doors as teachers, students and in several 
cases, students returning as teachers. 

Such poets as William Staford, Anthony 
Hecht, Robert Bly, Sandra Sisneros, Maryiln 
Chin and Marcos McPeek Villatoro have all 
graduated from the workshop. Faculty mem
bers have included Robert Haas, Philip Levine, 
James Tate, Jorie Graham and Donald Justice. 

Marvin Bell, a longtime workshop faculty 
member and the Iowa poet laureate, is a work
shop alumnus who returned to Iowa City to 
teach. He said the atmosphere of Iowa City is 
one of the reasons he feels the workshop excels. 

"Iowa City is the last of the big 
university/small town towns; it allows growth 
without the distractions of a big city," said Bell. 
"The location has contributed to the quality 
and success of the workshop." 

Poets in the workshop spend a great deal of 
time in small groups, reviewing each other's 
work and creating bonds based on a love for 
their art. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 

Undergraduate Wrlten' Worbhop Instructor Aaron McCollough and Ul student Joy 
Misra discuss a poem wHh their poetry class outside the Dey House. 

"Being around young writers who are driving 
for the same thing is intense," said workshop 
graduate Ben Doyle. "It is amazing to be in 
contact with and befriend the writers; the con
versations away from the workshop inevitably 
come back to your writing." 

Doyle, who graduated from the workshop in 
See POETRY, Page 4C 

Student thesis pieces crown dance year 
I Ul dancers will present the 
choregraphy of four graduate 
students over the next two 
weeks. 

ly llrln Sclnllllllbmp 
The Daily Iowan 

A year of choreography will cul
lllinate for four UI dance students 
this weekend and next, when the 
UI dance department hosts this 
Year's dance thesis concerts. 

The thesis works of E.E. Balcos, 
Penny Askew, Patricia Renzetti 
and Coleen Wa lsh will be per
formed by university dance stu
dents at the Space/Place Theatre 
in North Hall. Balcos and Askew's 
1rork will be featured in the first 
let of concerts, Friday and Satur
day, and Renzetti and Walsh's 
1rork. will be showcased in the sec-

DANCE 

Thesis 
Concerts 

When: 
8 p.m. Friday

Saturday, and April 
19·21 

Where: 
Space/Place 

Theatre, North Hall 
Admlnlon: 

Free 

ond set, April 
19-21. All 
shows are at 8 
p.m. 

The chore· 
ographers 
began com
posing their 
works last 
fall, selecting 
themes, music 
and dancers. 

Each piece 
is presented 
to a thesis 
committee 
three times 

before opening night. During the 
showings, the committee evaluates 
the choreographer's work. The 
committee also gives each choreog
rapher tips on how to improve the 

See DANCE, Page 4C 

Zach loyden-Holmn/The Dally Iowan 

Ul dance students Dawn Poirier, Aleaandra Henzkowlcz and Eulone 
Gooding perfonn "Luminous Rise," choreographed by E.E. Balcos. 

I 

James Patterson's novel Along Came A 
Spider crawls onto the big screen. Check 
out page 4C for the story. 

Like Water For 
Chocolate 
Common 
Uni/Mca 

The rhythmically poetic -~iiiiiiiiioiiilliiii._liiOiii. 
use of words, a message 
with meaning and power, and tight beats put Common's 
Uke Water For Chocolate a step above the majority of hip
hop albums. 

Common has always been known for his superb MC 
skills, but prior albums were always a little too raw to be 
considered at the top. This 2000 release brings every ele
ment together as JayDee cuts off precision beats to intelli
gently complement the flow of Common's rhymes. 

In the end, it's Common's lyrics that steal the show. 
Shying away from stories of drugs, guns and gangs, he 
instead hits on a number of meaningful issues, most 
notably civil rights. If langston Hughes had grown up in 
the hip-hop culture, his album might have closely resem
bled Like Water For Chocolate. (Dan Aetcher) 

Video 
Rental 

Tim & Viv 
Miramax 

Tom & Viv isn't really 
about poetry, though the 
Tom in the title is none 
other than the American
born poet T.S. Eliot. 

This 1994 biopic details 
the unusual relationship 
between Eliot and his eccentric socialite wtle, Vivienne 
Haigh-Wood, who was his chief supporter and critic, and, 
the fi lm suggests, the true creative force behind some of 
his greatest work. She was also a b~ crazy, largely because 
of some misdiagnosed physical problems and too much 
drugs and alcohol. 

Tom & Vivis a slow-paced but intriguing film with great 
performances from its leads, including recent Oscar nom
inee Will em Dafoe (Shadow of the Vampire) as the cold, 
repressed poet and Miranda Richardson as Viv. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 

BooK 
The Best American 
Poetry 
Edited by Rita Dove 
and David Lehman 
Simon & Schuster 
Trade Publishing 

The nature of art 
leaves endless room for 
personal interpretation 
and variation of criti
cism. To distinguish one 
literary work as better than another Is likewise a matter 
of personal opinion. 

The editors of this book kept this in mind when they 
assembled this collection of noteworthy American poets. 

Included are works by Susan Miller, Richard Wilbur, 
Mary Oliver and current visiting faculty member of the Ul 
Writers' Workshop Dean Young. 

The works vary in subject, style and voice to ensure 
that there will be something for everyone in this book. 
(Tracy Nemitz) 

Equus 
Riverside Theatre, 
2 13 N. Gilbert St . 

I 
I 

I 

I 

7 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Friday·Sarurday, 2 p.m. Sunday 

II 

I II 
I 

I 
I I I 

II I 

If you missed last week's performances of Equus, a 
play about a disturbed adolsecent who creates a 
religion around horses, be sure to catch a performance 
this weekend before the play closes. 

Riverside Theatre has put together a memorable and 
emotional production that's well worth seeing. 

~te 
of the WeeK 

I'm hot. 

- David Copperfield 
(The magician, after spending about 10 seconds at 
the center of swirling flames. Copperfield was 
unharmed from his latest stunt, which he performed 
Tuesday.) 
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Beauty among the ruins 1 

Film: George Washington 
Director: David Gordon Green 
Writer: David Gordon Green 
Starring: Candace Evanofskl, 

Donald Holden and 
Curtis Cotton Ill 

Length: 90 minutes 
Rated: NR 

Slowly and subtly, George 
Washington t ells a tou ching 
tale of a dying North Carolina 
industrial town and the chil 
dren who wander aimlessly 
through its ruins. 

interracial community to which 
he belongs. 

With George Washington, 
Green achieves near-perfect 
unity of writing and direction. 
His handling of first-time child 
actQrs Evanofski, Holden and 
Curtis Cotton III is particularly 
insightful. Whenever any of his 
actors flub a line, Green Jets 
them recover and continue, cap
turing the minor imperfections 
of a typical teen-ager's speech. 

The dreams, fears and confes
sions of these wandering teens 
register 

scatter the collected water from 
a long-forgotten suitcase, a 
dying snake writhing on the 
cracked earth and overgrown 
rai1road tracks stretching into 
nowhere. 

Shots like these seem to 
appear at random, but they are 
purposely placed to give context 
to the town's current state. The 
suitcase, snake and railroad 
tracks all point to the past, to a 
time before they suffered from 
neglect. 

On a negative note, George 

FILM 

George 
Washington 

When: 

Publicity Photo 

Morgan Freeman stars as Alex Cross in Along Came A Spider, based on the best-selling novel of the 
same name by James Patterson. The film opens this weekend. 

Fir st time writer /director 
David Gordon Green bar ely 
raises his cinematic voice above 
a whisper, putting the viewer 
under th e spell of the film's 
vibrant photography, matter-of
fact writing and dilapidated 
cityscapes. 

The center of the film is not 
the first president of the United 
States, but a black teen-ager 
named Geor ge Richardson 
(Donald Holden). Undeter red 
by the absence of an adult role 
model or the decay around him, 
George believes he is destined 
to be a hero (hence the title) 
and, as his girlfriend N asia 
(Candace Evanofski) puts it, 
"wave a flag at the head of a 
parade." 

even more 
strongly 
because of 
the images 
that accom
pany them. 
Cinematog
rapher Tim 
Orr's pho
tography 
drips with 
color. His 

7 p.m. today, Saturday, 
April 9 and 11; 9:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 8 and 1 0 
Where: 
Bi]ou 

Washington 
introduces 
more sub· 
plots than 
it can 
thoroughly 
explore. 
George 's 
thO'ughts 
and actions 
receive a 
majority of 
the screen 

Now Playing 

The Brothers (RI 
The Brothers centers on a closely 
knit group of four black men and the 
challenges they face in their friend
ships, relationships and sex lives. 
The things they fear the most are 
committment and honesty. But 
when one member of the group -
the playboy - decides to get 
engaged, the others start to recon
sider their values and the way they 
treat the women they love. A sin
cere, romantic comedy, this film is 
the directorial debut of Gary 
Hardwick. 105 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

· Crouching Tige~ 
Hidden Dragon (PG-13) 
Ang Lee's expansive tale of 
romance, love and revenge centers 
on the fate of a mystical sword 
called Green Destiny and those who 
seek to possess it. Chow Yun-Fat 
and Michelle Yeoh star as martial 
artists who must regain the sword 
from a young warrior prodigy and 
her evil mentor. Lee's film expertly 
mixes spectularly executed combat 
sequences with touching glances 
into the lonely but honorable life of a 
martial-arts warrior. (Aaron 
McAdams) 120 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

**** out of **** 

Enemy at the Gates tRl 
The story of the 1942 battle of 
Stalingrad follows a young Russian 
sharpshooter (Jude Law) as he 
duels with a Nazi marksman (Ed 
Harris) who has been sent to kill 
him. Director Jean-Jacques Annaud 
captures the gritty look of the war 
with great performances from Law 
and Harris. The film loses its focus 
down the stretch with an unneces
sary love triangle. (Adam 
Kempenaar). Coral Ridge 10. 

*** out of**** 

Exit Wounds (R) 
Orin Boyd (Steven Seagal) is a tough 
urban detective who pushed the law 
too far in order to serve it. He has 
been sent downtown to do time in 
the city's worst precinct. It's only a 
matter of time before he stumbles 
on the seeds of an inside drug oper
ation. And the one person who can 
help him uncover the truth is not a 
cop at all, but crime boss Latrell 
Walker (DMX). 115 min. Campus 
Theatres. 

no rating 

Heartbreakers (PG·13) 
Heartbreakers follows Max 
(Sigourney Weaver) and Page 
(Jennifer Love Hewitt), a mother and 
daughter who are expert grifters, 
through one after another of their 
perfectly executed scams. Max gets 
wealthy men to fall in love with her 
and marry her, then Page seduces 
them, setting up grounds for Max to 
divorce them and cash out. 120 
min. Coral Ridge 1 0. 

no rating 

The Mexican (R) 
A man tries to transport an ancient 
gun called the Mexican, believed to 
carry a curse, back across the bor
der, while his girlfriend pressures 
him to give up his criminal ways. 
123 min. Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

. Say It Isn't So (R) 
Say It Isn't So is about a young man 

, (Chris Klein) and a young woman 
• (Heather Graham) that meet and fall 

in love, but they learn that they 
• might in fact be brother and sister so 

they break up. However, when the 
heartbroken young man realizes that 

I . 

they were actually mistaken and 
they're not siblings, he. hurries to 
stop her from marrying another 
man. 97 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Someone Like You 
(PG·13) 
In this romantic comedy, a 
Manhattan talent agent (Ashley 
Judd) falls for a charming colleague 
(Greg Kinnear) only to have him 
dump her out of the blue. Feeling 
bitter and betrayed, she searches for 
reasons for her continuing problems 
with men. Judd provides a few good 
laughs, but her sparkling perform
ance can't make up for a clunky 
script and TV sitcom-style direction. 
(Adam Kempenaar). 100 min. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

** out of **** 

Spy Kids (PG) 
When a famous husband-and-wife 
spy team (Antonio Banderas and 
Carla Gugino) is kidnapped by the 
evil Fegan Floop, the two Cortez chil
dren are the only ones who have the 
right skills and the insider know
how to help. Together, Carmen and 
Juni Cortez set out on their first spy 
mission to find Floop and rescue 
their parents. 90 min. Coral Ridge 
10. 

no rating 

Tom CafS(R) 
A starving artisVcartoonist (Jerry 
O'Connell) is deeply in debt after a 
Las Vegas gambling blow-out. To 
solve his problem, he makes a bet 
that he can get his friend Kyle to get 
married within 30 days. If he wins 
the bet, all of his financial problems 
will be solved. But when Michael 
finds himself falling for the girl he's 
chosen to be Kyle's bride, matters 
get complicated. 1 05min. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Traffic (R) 
Steven Soderbergh's docu-drama 
about the war on drugs weaves the 
stories of a conflicted Mexican cop, 
a drug czar, a kingpin's wife and two 
cops struggling to bring her hus
band down. It's a quiet but intense 
film that never succumbs to melo
drama or moralizing. Soderbergh 
gets Oscar-caliber performances 
from his ensemble of actors, includ
ing Michael Douglas, Catherine Zeta
Jones and especially Benicia Del 
Toro. (Adam Kempenaar) 140 min. 
Cinema I & II. 

**** out of**** 

Opening Friday 

Along &ame a Spider (R) 
Washington, D.C., homicide detec
tive Dr. Alex Cross investigates the 
kidnapping of two children from an 
exclusive school by a schizophrenic 
psychopath. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

810W(R) 
This is the true story of Jung, who 
worked for reputed drug kingpin Pablo 
Escobar and is accused of single
handedly importing cocaine Into the 
USA in the 1970s. Jung's rise and fall 
coincides with the switch from pot to 
cocaine as the drug of choice among 
the rich and famous. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Just VIsiting (P8·13) 
12th-century French nobleman 
Count Thibault and his servant 
Andre are transported to modern
day Chicago when a wizard's time
travel potion goes wrong. Trying to 

return to their own time, they foil 
diabolical plots and wreak comic 
havoc in both centuries. Coral Ridge 
10. 

no rating 

Pokemon 3 (G) 
Young Pokemon trainer Ash 
Ketchum and his loyal friends jour
ney to the beautiful mountain town 
of Greenfield, where they will 
encounter the most mysterious of all 
Pokemon. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Special Attraction 

Bridget Jones' Diary (R) 
At the start of the new year, 32-year
old Bridget decides it's time to take 
control of her life and starts keeping 
a diary. Now, the most provocative, 
erotic and hysterical book on her 
bedside table is the one she's writ
ing. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Biiou 

George Washington (NR) 
Buddy is in love. He also has to 
wear a football helmet because the 
plates in his skull didn't connect. 
Buddy moves through a still sum
mer landscape in a dying industrial 
wasteland filled with longing and 
regret. 

*** %out of**** 

Stendahl Syndrome tNR) 
A young policewoman suffers from 
the Stendhal Syndrome, a disease 
that makes her hallucinate and get 
terribly dizzy whenever she sees a 
work of art. She is tracking down a 
serial killer and rapist and, at the 
same time, finding a dark side to 
herself. 

no rating 

~~0~~ 
@)~~@~~~ 
Saboi Latino • Lessons at 9 

feel the rhythm! 
1550 First Ave. IC 337-5527 

Forced to wear a football bel
met because of a fragile skull 
condition, ·George drifts 
through the still months of 
summer, frustrated by the list
lessness of his friends and the 
slim future offered by the tiny, 

FILM REVIEW 
v a r i e d By Aaron McAobms 
palette 
marks the 
progression of a lazy summer 
day as the hazy bronze of dusk 
gives way to a chilly, blue-gray 
evening and finally the deep 
black of night. Most vivid is 
Orr's daylight shooting. The 
rich, saturated color of each 
shot makes the humid summer 
air almost tangible. 

Finally, George Washington 
completes its spell with seem
ingly arbitrary shots of lethar
gic industry and rural deterio
ration. Green shows George 

*** 1

'' out7 time, but 
**** his rela· 

tionships 
with Nasia and his uncle Damas
cus (Eddie Rouse ) feel under
discussed. 

Nevertheless, George WCl8h· 
ington is remarkable for its sen
sitive depiction of confused 
teen-agers who hope and dream 
beyond their means. Green 
finds beauty in the tragic story 
of children grasping at adult
hood with no one there to guide 
them. 

Of film reviewer Aaron McA111m1 can be 
reached at aaron-mcadamsCulowa.edu 

Eggs.-actly right for art 
• A newly hatched arts 
show on PBS is not the 
last word on art - but it 
is a word on art. 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- They need no 
egging on. Any question about 
"EGG" sends Jeff Folmsbee and 
Mark Mannucci into a zesty 
exchange describing their cool 
new weekly program. 

For instance: What are some 
things that "EGG the arts show" 
ISN'T meant to be? 

"It's not the last word on art," 
executive producer Folmsbee 
said. "It doesn't attempt to be 
definitive." 

"We are not authoritative -
we are inquisitive," producer 
Mannucci said as he joined 
Folmsbee for a break at Manhat
tan's Thirteen!WNET headquar
ters. "We want to ask questions, 
and we want to entertain while 

we're asking them." 
"It's not mediated," said 

Folmsbee, a revved-up chap with 
big gestures and a wad of 
Nicorette. "We work real hard to 
create a structure where the 
artists can speak for themselves, 
so the audience can make up 
their own minds whether the 
work has value." 

"It isn't a show for people 
immersed in the art world," 
added Mannucci, who resembles 
the actor Daniel Stern and, 
owing to long work days, yawns 
at frequent intervals. "'t's a show 
for the rest of us, who want to 
learn more about the arts and 
see things we've never seen 
before, in a playful way." 

"It's not snooty, you know," 
mused Folmsbee. "So many art 
shows seem snooty to me." 

"It's NOT snooty!" Mannucci 
agreed. 

And now, a few things "EGG" 
IS: Topical, far-flung, droll and 
irreverent. 

A particularly enchanting 

episode is "Hair" (April 27). It 
visits Wenda Gu, a "hair artist' 
who has intermingled samples 
from 500,000 donors around the 
world for creations that celebrate 
our common but diverse human· 
ity. It salutes the virtuosity of 
David Orlin, master violin bow 
maker. "You can be bald, but you , 
cannot play the violin without 
hair," noted Lev Polyakin, the 
assistant concertmaster of the 
Cleveland Orchestra and a satis· 
tied customer of Orlin's. And it 
travels to Apple Valley, Minn., for 
a behind-the- cenes look at a 
community theater production of 
(what else?) Hair. 

This week "EGG" hatches the 
topic "How to be Happy." 

Discover serenity in the tiny 
trees of 82-year-old Bonsai mas
ter Harry Hirao. Attend a sing· 
along screening of TM Sound of 
Music. And lend an ear to yodel
mania as practiced by Wylie 
Gustafson, a yodeler and 
rancher in the 12-person town 
of Dusty, Wash. 

lhe Joffrey Baiiet of Chicago 
. Friday-Saturday, April13-14, 8 p.m. 

PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION, Aprl114, 7 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 
with Joffrey artistic administrator Harriet Ross. Free to tlcketholders. 

"You tvtltch these dancers and wonder if th~ 11re made 
of the same flesh and blood as the rest of us. 

The Joffrey Hallet has never been in more superb form." 

PROGRAM • CHOREOGRAPHER 
VIva Vivaldi • Gerald Arpino 
Lilac Garden • Anthony Tudor 
Secret Places • Gerald Arpino 
c,ative Force • Laura Dean 

rtr tllbta call (319) 335·1160 or toO-free 1-800.HANCHER. 
Dllceuta avaUable for VI ltacleDta, acDlor dtizeDI aacl yoatb. 

For TDD IDclacceulbillty 1enict1 taU (JU) 335-1151 . 

SUPPORTED BY GARY A. AND LADONNA K. WICKLUND AND THE F. WENDELL MILLER FUNDS 
SPONSOfiED BY PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES AND OFFICIAL AIRLINE SPONSOR AMERICAN AIRLINES 

-Cblca, o UD·Time 

ancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

·····-
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For 
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MoSie ReViews 
I 

Whole New You 
Shawn Colvin 
Columbia 

Shawn Colvin's new album, 
Whole New You, is a lot like vanilla 
ice cream. It tastes good, and it's 
somewhat enjoyable, but in the end 
it's nothing original. With Whole 
New You, Colvin continues to move 
away from her folk/acoustic roots to 
a more heavily produced pop 

sound. Longtime songwriting and recording companion John 
Leventhal returns once again to help Colvin produce the fol
low-up album to her 1996 album, A Few Small Repairs, which 
won the Song of the Year Grammy for "Sonny Came Home." 

On Whole New You, Colvin's lyrics are at times dull and pre
dictable ("Bound To You") but for the most part clever and sur
prisingly dark ("Another Plane Went Down"). A variety of 
songs stay true to Colvin's early acoustic roots and are a pleas
ure to listen to. The opening track "A Matter Of Minutes " 
quickly catches the ear, and "Mr. Le~on" is an eerie success.' 

Shawn Colvin doesn't have the most powerful voice or the 
most charming charisma, but she's still a steady performer. 
Whole New You might not be the most exciting music to listen 
to, but it's still a solid album. 

*** out of***** 

Live From Mars 
Ben Harper and the 
Innocent Criminals 
Virgin 

There are few musical experi
ences that can match the intensity 
and emotion of a Ben Harper and 
the Innocent Criminals concert. 
Trying to capture this feeling on CO 
is quite a daunting task, but Live 

. . . . Fr~m Mars does an excellent job of 
bnngrng the listener mto an mtimate situation with the band. 

Live From Mars is. a two-~isc set, with two completely dif
ferent sounds. The f1rst CD 1s a party-flavored, grooving disc 
with all four band members contributing to the high level of 
energy. It covers a large chunk of musical territory with the 
electncally charged "Ground On Down," the harmonized love
making C?Ver "Sexual Healing," and of course, the popular 
pot-smokrng ~nthem "Burn One Down." The most fun part of 

., the first d1sc IS when the Roots' voice extraordinaire Rahzel 
JOins the band for a little beat box action on "Steal My Kisses." 

The se.cond disc is more like a living room conversation with 
Harper himself, as the Innocent Criminals leave him on stage 
for a solo acoustic set. Harper's agile voice is the focus as it 
jumps from a breathy falsetto to a passionate scream in a mat
ter of notes, as he works through songs from all four of his 
studio albums plus the Verve cover "The Drugs Don't Work." 

.. Harper then closes the night with a soulful adaptation of the 
Maya Angelou poem "I'll Rise." 

If you haven't seen Harper and the Innocent Criminals live 
you're missing out on a great musical experience. Although it 
doesn't match the real thing, Live From Mars displays Harper 
and the Innocent Criminals at their best: at home on stage. 

****~ out of***** 

*- A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
** -This actually cost money? 
*** - Decent, but nothing-to write home about. 
****-A must-buy for any record collection. 
***** - Purely orgasmic. 

.. Dl music reviewer Dan Fletcher can be reached at daniel-fletcher@uiowa.edu 

.. 
For mor~ CO reviews, visit us on the Web at'www.dailyiowan.com 

-• 
No more little girl 

• NEW YORK {AP) - Expect big 
changes from Jada Pinkett Smith as 
she turns 30 this year. 

The actress, whose birthday is in 
September, says she's finally growing 

-up. 
"I'm moving into a whole other 

space of my womanhood. So I've out· 
:grown that whole, well, let me go out 
:With my short skirts on, with my stom
..ach out or my bust up. I don't neces-

sarily think that's something I have to 
~o," Smith told Vibe magazine in its 

May issue. 
"Now I'm finally feeling like a 

• woman, whereas before I was a little 
girl Just trying to be a woman. Now I'm 
really feeling myself." 

The new-and-improved Smith will 
be all over the silver screen in the next 
year, with roles in Kingdom Come, 
which will open on April 11, the two 
sequels to The Matrix and Ali, the 
Muhammad Ali biopic starring her 
husband, Will Smith, which is due in 
December. 

Really the pits 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -You'd think. 

being married to Brad Pitt, and being a 
big celeb in her own right, that Jennifer 
Anlston's l~e would be fabulous. 

But the "Friends" co-star says the 
time since her July wedding to Pitt has 
been the hardest year of her life. 

"There's been a real intense over
haul - about family, work, every-

PARAMOUNT THIATRI 
Cedar Rapids 

THURIDAY1 APRIL 17TH • 7:30 P.ll. 
Tickets: U.S. Cellular Center Box Office & Ticketmaster 

$29.50 
ALSO APPEARING: APRIL 16TH 

HOYT SHERMAN THEATRE-DES MOINES 
A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 

Hip--hop that aims to inspire 
• An Iowa City hip-hop So"':etimes I feel like I'm an to improve themselves ... 80 that been known to bust into reggae 
group provides a socially extenswn of tlze '60s/The wo~ds when they do get out they can grooves." 
conscious alternative to of m;k heroes,.! carry t~"': wtth ~me .. contributing members of ~All the music we play is revo-

. me >! enemu:s may ~lSmlSs me SOClety. lutionary music," Vander Linden 
mainstream rap. l!-8 nawe or tdeologtc.- Stop Like the Roots, Rebel's Advo- said. "Jazz is revolutionary, reg-

By 
Daniel Wilmoth tt I Because your concoction could ~te employs .live instrumenta- ~ae is revolutionarY, and hip-hop 

ne~er profit. . . . tJon; among Its eclectic assort- IS the modern revolutionary 
The Daily Iowan Our mus1c ts a reflect1on of ment of instruments are flute music." 

Mainstream rap's obsession w_ho we a_re," V~nder and marimba. The Rebel's Advocate has been per-
with money and violence has Linden srud. "Were all seven-member group f~nning as a group for less than 
rendered it creatively dead. Iowa very upset by the way Rebel's consists of Vander SIX months. On Friday, it will 
City hip-hop group Rebel'sAdvo- peop~e treat ea;h other Linden, Hudson, per- perf?rm at the Green Room, 
cate provides a socially conscious m this country. He and Advocate cussionists Josh openmg for the Funk Junkies. 
alternative in the tradition of Leonard "Khalid" Hud- Grabow sky and "(Rebel's Advocate) has a good 
Common and the Roots. son, the other Rebel's When: Nathan Soldat DJ following, and it seems like it's 

Rebel's Advocate MC Logan Advocate MC, are cur- 9 p.m. Friday 'Ibm Chute who, per- getting better," Green Room 
Vander Linden, who performs rently involved in a pro- Where: forms u~der the manager Blake Rowley said. 
under the pseudonym John !Vam that uses counsel- Green Room, pseudonym "Beat "The wo;~ a~out it is getting 
Brown, says the group's name is mg to help prison 509 s. Gilbert St. Master THC " more posltive. 
more than a play on the phrase inmates gain control of bassist/guitarist ' The group recently hired a 
"devil's advocate." their lives. Trevor Howland and manager and plans to begin 

"We're advocating rebellious "I have friends that are in bassist/flutist Eliyahu Sills. deco~g an ~bum~ May. Van-
activity through our music," he prison. right now," Van~er Lin- Their music stems from jazz and ~r Lin~en sa1d Re~lsArl~ocate 
said. "' don't think there's any- den srud. "' know how pnson can reggae influences. will ~ pe~onmng out.c:nde of 
thing in the world that should be something to totally ruin "The community reaction (to Io~a City this. summer, but he 
not be questioned. Without the someone's life. It teaches you cer- the band) has been really good " e~:s pedi~ornung here because 
rebels in the world, nothing tain things, because (when you Soldat said. "I think one of the 

0 
e au .ence. 

would ever get changed." are) around nothing but crimi- reasons is that we cross 80 many th "They gt~e us a lot oflo:ve •. an~ 
Four lines from the Rebel's nals, you're ~~g to ~evelop an ~es. We hit the hip-bop commu- he e:ais:t.e a ways appreCiative, 

Advocate song "Heroes," repre- even more criminal mmd. We're mty, and for people who like a 
sent the group well: trying to provide (inmates) ways jam band, we have solos_ We've 

Dl reporter Daniel Wilmoth can be reached 
at danlel-wllmoth@ulowa.edu 

Franklin gets feted by VHl's 'Divas' show 
• The diva discusses her 
experience in the music 
industry. 

By Nelcesa Mumbl Moody 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It's pretty 
hard to deny Aretha Franklin 
was THE diva at VHl's inaugu
ral "Divas" celebration a few 
years ago. 

Even with an all-star cast that 
included such powerhouses as 
!dariab Carey and Celine Dion, 
It was the Queen of Soul who 
stole the show. But when you ask 
her about it, she politely dis
agrees that she upstaged her fel
low divas. 

"Oh, please," says Franklin of 
the 1998 concert, which featured 
Carey, Dion, Shania Twain and 
~loria Estefan. "We had a party; 
1t was a party on stage." 

There's no question who will 
be the center of attention at this 
year's "Divas" celebration. 
Franklin and her music will be 
feted by Janet Jackson, Mary J . 
Blige, Jill Scott and members of 
the Backstreet Boys. Lorraine 
Bracco, Edie Falco and Aida Tur
turro from HBO's "The Sopra
nos" will also be there. 

The concert will be broadcast 
live from Radio City Music Hall 
on AprillO. Proceeds will benefit 
the VHl Save the Music Founda
tion, a nonprofit group designed 
to boost music education in pub-

ARTS BRIEFS 

thing," Aniston told Vanity Fair in its 
May issue. "Marriage brings up all the 
things I pushed to the back burner
the fears, the mistrust, the doubts, the 
insecurities." 

Aniston is trying to turn this difficult 
time into something positive w~h an 
Internet chat session for young girls 
called Jen XX on the Web site 
Voxxy.com. 

The 32-year-old says she can relate 
to her online audience because she's 
gone through many of the same expe
riences. 

"I feel, half the time, like I'm one of 
those teen-age girls," she said. 
"Feeling stupid, feeling good enough, 
feeling adequate, asking, 'What am 1 
doing?'- it doesn't go away." 

Rick Diamond/The Associated Press 
Aretha Franklin sings with The Blues Brothers during rehearsals for 
the 40th Annual Grammy Awards at New York's Radio City Music 
Hall, in this 1998 file photo. 
lie schools. 

1. You've gotten so many 
accolades over the years. 
Does the thrill lessen over 
tim ? e. 

Franklin: Oh, absolutely not! 
Every time something is given to 
you, it's special, because no one 
has to give you anything. So, 
absolutely it's very special when 
people appreciate a piece of work 
that you've done, or some per
formance, or some recording. It's 
great. 

2. Do you believe older 
artists are getting enough 
attention from radio these 
days? 

Franklin: No, I don't, and I 
don't think it's fair. I think there 
should be more stations that are 
geared to the artists of the '60s. I 
don't think you can wipe them 

Hankering for a make
over 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Tom 
Hanks has donated $125,000 to help 
restore the high-school auditorium 
in which he performed in the 1970s. 

Assistant Principal Kermit Collins 
of Skyline High School, from which 
Hanks graduated in 1974, said the 
actor made the donation about three 
weeks ago. The money will help pay 
for upgrades to the auditorium's 
lighting system. 

Since 1999, the Skyline Arts 
Performing Committee has tried to 
restore the school's 38-year-old the
ater, once the pride of Oakland. 

out or off just like that_ I don't 
think that's right, because they 
have big audiences; their con
certs attest to the fact that they 
still have their audiences, and 
their fans want to hear them 
too, just like they do the hip-hop 
artists. Equal time, equal time! 

8. You have a very famous 
fear of flying. What sparked 
it? 

Franklin: I had a bad flight, a 
two-engine plane ... It was from 
Atlanta to Detroit, there were no 
more jets available, and we just 
took what we could get and I just 
never should have done that. 

4. Do you feel limited by 
not being able to fly? 

Franklin: Actually, no 
because I just decided that I w~ 
still going to broaden my hori
zons anyway, flying or not flying. 

The two-time Oscar-winning actor 
also has promised to attend the 
grand opening of the new theater in 
2002. In return for his donation, 
Hanks asked that the theater be 
named for Rawley Farnsworth, a 
retired Skyline drama teacher whom 
the actor thanked during his accept
ance speech for a 1993 Oscar. 

Donors can get a ticket to the 
2002 event, as well as their name 
carved in a seat, for a $100 contri
bution. A $1 ,000 donation earns 
donors two seats to the opening, 
two seats with their names on them 
and a letter of thanks from Hanks. 
For a $5,000 contribution, donors 
get a plaque in the lobby, plus the 
other items. 

• 
~~~r~mr20r~u1~r 

- ........ ~<Miih! 

213 H. Gilbert Street 

Call for tickets today! 
Box Office: 338-76 72 

(M-F noon-s:oo p.m. 8.1 hoor 
before each performance) 

Tickets: $10- $18 
Student Rush: ~8 for any unsold 

ticket, 15 minutes ~fore curtain! 

IW P.-··· c. 0-0f' 1':-! .. h •••• ~ ..... f 
sponsored bY: 

\ 
\ 

There were cars before there 
were airlines, buses and things 
like that. And actually, I like my 
custom bus a lot more than the 
plane, because it's more private 
for one thing ... On the custom 
bus, I get to see America. 

5. Do you believe you're the 
ultimate diva? 

Franklin: What do YOU 
think? 

GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

Thurs. 7:00 Fri. 9:30 
Sat. 7:00 Sun. 9:30 

Mon. 7:00 Tues. 9:30 
Wed. 7:00 

Daria Argento, the master 
of Italian horror presents 

The 
Stendhal 
Syndrome 

Thurs. 9:30 Fri. 7:00 
Sat. 9:30 Sun. 7:00 

Mon. 9:30 Tues. 7:00 
Wed. 9:30 

Starts Thursday, April 12 

RlTClTCRER 
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Hollywood comes Keeping people up late 
• James Patterson's bead and says you have to sell 

b ki t S t . your book to the movies," he 

ar n 0 several times. :~~.it may not turn out too g r lmon thnllers loop the loop said. "There's always a chance 

, By Anthony Bramlcan "I'm not doing Madame 

• The visiting faculty 
member "gets a foot in the 
door of Hollywood" with 
The Bow-Wow Club. 

By lalla Bnlldr8tt 
The Daily Iowan 

When a professor at the Ul 
publishes something, one usu
ally expects to find it in an aca
demic journal, a prestigious 
newspaper or as part of an 
upcoming textbook. What you 
might not expect is to find his 
work translated to the big 
screen of Coral Ridge 10. 

Yet that's exactly where UI 
Visiting Assistant Professor 
Lee Simon's work will be "pub
lished." 

Simon's 1998 award-winning 
play, The Bow-Wow Club. was 
picked up by Fox Searchlight 
in February to be made into a 
movie directed by Forest 
Whitaker (who also directed 
Hope Floats and Waiting to 
Exhale). Filming is slated to 
begin this fall, and there has 
been talk of "some well-known 
male actors" starring in the 
lead roles, he said. 

The play is about the fiction
al Bow-Wow Club, formed 20 
years ago by Alex, Chuck, 
Kirk , Lester and Sal when 
they were teen-agers living in 
Harlem. One Fourth of July 
weekend, Kirk, a retired mili
tary officer, hosts a reunion for 
the Bow-Wow guys, who 
haven't seen each other since 
they were teen-agers. Amid the 
holiday food and fireworks, 
they catch up on life, love and 
everything that has happened 
since their "dog days" of 
women-chasing, teen-age 
angst and heartbreak. 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 

Ul Visiting Assistant Professor Lee Simon speaks to his Black 
Action Theatre class in the Ul Theatre Building. Simon's play The 
Bow-Wow Club will be made into a movie by Fox Searchlight 
Pictures. 

Associated Press Bouary or War and Peace," he 

LOS ANGELES- James 
Patterson writes rus thrillers as 
if he were building roller coast-
ers. 

He grounds the stories with a 
bare-bones plot, then builds 
them over the top and tries to 
throw readers for a loop a few 
times along the way. 

"I like a lot of twists and 
turns," said Patterson, a smile 
crossing his pleasant, droopy
dog face. "I want people to get 
on, scream and yell and then get 
off and say, 'Hey, that was cool.'" 

The 52-year-old writer has 
reached a peak of his own with a 
new book, 1st to Die, topping 
best-seller lists and the movie 
version of his thriller Along 
Came a Spider heading to the
aters. 

Along Came a Spider stars 
Morgan Freeman as the com
passionate investigator Alex 
Cross, a role he also played in 
another Patterson adaptation, 
the 1997 Kiss the Girls. 

Fans of Patterson's books may 
be disappointed in the new film, 
however: Hollywood has made 
significant changes to the tale of 
a high-profile kidnapping gone 
awry. 

"I read it once and never went 
back to it again," director Lee 
Tamahori said of the book. 
"James Patterson fans may get 
upset with us, but I think we 
made a better thriller than the 
one that's on paper." 

Tamahori said he liked the 
story's twists but toned them 
down because he thought they 
were too fantastical for the 
screen. 

Patterson shrugs off the 
reworking of his story. 

"Nobody puts a gun to your 

said. "I want people to walk out 
of the cineplex saying, That was 
fun.' That's pretty much what 
(the filmmakers) did with my 
book." 

1st to Die is already being 
developed as a miniseries for 
NBC. 

Because Patterson had been 
writing for nearly 20 years 
before Hollywood came knock
ing, he said it is easy not to think 
about moviemaking when he's 
at the keyboard. 

"I don't think about my stories 
cinematically," he said. "And it's 
funny because the one I thought 
was most cinematic, When the 
Wind Blows, hasn't made it to 
the screen." 

But he welcomes film adapta
tions, especially if it piques the 
interest of new readers. 

The advertising-executive
turned-mystery-writer makes 
no excuses for penning popular 
fiction. Some of his fans tell him 
they never finished a book 
before they discovered his sto
ries. 

"My gravestone should say: 
'Jim kept a lot of people up late 
at night,' " he said. "I think it's a 
nice thing to do. I don't think it's 
all that serious." 

Critics who sneer at the genre 
don't bother him. "I get more 
good reviews than I probably 
deserve," he said. 

Yet he is irked at criticism 
that his stories are "unrealistic." 

"Of course it's unrealistic. 
This is an opera," the writer said 
with a laugh. "Everything is big
ger than life in these books. 
Cross is too good to be true; the 
bad guys are too bad to be true." 

Only the characters' feelings 
ring true, he said. 

"The emotions are real," Pat-

Cral{l Abroslo/The Associated Press 

James Patterson stands in the 
doorway of his Palm Beach, 
Fla., home. His novel Along 
Came a Spider has been made 
ln1o a movie. 

terson said. "Even if the scenar· 
ios are larger than life and over 
the top." 

Many fans ask how a white 
man from Newburgh, N.Y., can 
write so thoughtfully from the 
perspective of a black, inner-city 
detective like Cross. 

"'t's funny," he said. "Because 
people ask that, but they just 
assume that I can write from the 
perspective of a serial killer." 

One of Cross' most dangerous 
foes has been racism. Along 
Came a Spider, for example, 
contained a subplot about an 
interracial romance for the 
detective. It was cut from the 
movie version; Tamahori said 
mainstream audiences would 
find it too complicated. 

Patterson, however, said he 
thinks his readers identify with 
that aspect of his novels. 

Unlike thrillers and roller 
coasters, he said, the things that 
separate people shouldn't be 
built up "to be bigger than they 
are." 

"Unfortunately, the way the 
world works, we concentrate a 
lot more on the differences." 

Simon wrote The Bow-Wow 
Club while at the UI Play
wrights' Workshop in the late 
'90s. Although a play is typical
ly only presented once in the 
theater department, Simon 
broke the mold by having The 
Bow-Wow Club produced twice 
while he was here. 

tured around a friend and his 
wife, and the rest of the cast is 
loosely based upon several of 
Simon's friends. 

"When you look at the char
acters, each of my friends can 
see a piece of them in each 
character," he said. "There are 
a lot of stories that have been 
there for a long time." 

He plans on writing more 
screenplays, and he will devote 
more time to acting. He has 
had to work hard in life to 
reach certain plateaus, he said, 
but he never wishes for the day 
to come when he has nothing 
to do. 

Dancing through their theses 

"Lee did enough re-writes 
after his first production that 
we felt it warranted a second 
production," said Alan MacVey, 
the chairman of the depart
ment. "The audience loved his 
play so much." 

When looking for inspira
tion, Simon never had to go 
any further than his own 
group offriends. Kirk's charac
ter and Kirk's wife are struc-

MacVey said he's very happy 
for Simon and the opportunity 
he's been given. Getting a foot 
in the door of Hollywood is dif
ficult for any person to accom
plish, be said, especially a 
black writer who writes for an 
African-American cast. 

Having an original play 
made into a movie would be a 
high point in anyone's life, but 
Simon feels he has just begun. 

"I'm extremely happy that 
my play is being made into a 
movie, but I'm only beginning," 
Simon said. "I never want to 
stop growing as an artist and 
as a human. My father always 
said, 'Stay on the road, son. 
Stay on the road.' I do my best 
to follow his advice, but I fall 
off every now and again. I 
always get right back on, 
though." 
Dl reporter Leanna BrundreH can be reached 

at: leanna-brundrett@uiowa.edu 

DANCE 
Continued from Page 1 C 

story line and the characteriza
tions of dancers, as well as new 
directions to take with the 
piece, Walsh said. 

"It really pushes you to look 
at your choreography, to find 
what weaknesses it might 
have and to find out what you 
need to do to make it a cohe· 
sive piece," Balcos said. "It's a 
tremendous growing experi
ence." 

Bringing poetry to Iowa City 
Balcos created a spiritual 

piece, ''Luminous Rise," based 
on the seven sections of the 
chakra system, which deals 
with the energy in the body. 
Balco's piece is divided into 
seven sections (to represent 
the seven sections of the body), 
and each deals with the 
themes associated with the 
chakra it mirrors - for exam
ple, the section that represents 
the heart chakra has a "love" 
theme. 

POETRY 
Continued from Page 1 C 

2000, is one of three people 
from his graduating class who 
has already been published. 
Doyle's book of poetry, Radio, 
Radio, has received the Walt 
Whitman Award by the Acade
my of American Poets. Doyle 
read from his book earlier this 
week at Prairie Lights. 

"Some people wait years and 
years to be published," he said. 
"''b have it happen to people so 
young is a real testament to the 
workshop." 

Joyelle McSweeney, a work
shop graduate student, said one 
of the appeals of the workshop 
was knowing she would have 
the opportunity to work with an 
accomplished faculty. 

"It is ratifying and absorbing 
to work as a peer with a superb 
faculty," she said. 

Despite the overwhelming tal
ent found in the workshop, 
some, if not many, of the poets 
feel their art is often underap
preclated. 

"Poetry is not taken seriously 
in our culture," said Dean 
Young, a visiting faculty mem
ber in the workshop. "But there 
is still a need for this art that 
will never go away." 

Bell, who agreed, said the 
audience for poetry is smaller 
than that for fiction or rock 
music. 

"Publication and awards have 
never been the first issue with 
poets," he said. "Poets like to get 
publi.sbed, but they\lon't depend 
on it the way fiction writers do." 

The art of poetry is about per-

sonal discovery, Bell said. 
"The writer gets something 

first," he said. "Then the readers 
get something if they feel 
engaged by it." 

Dan Beachy-Quick, a work
shop graduate, said, "Poetry 
makes the world seem newer 
than before, it offers intimate 
knowledge whether you're read
ing or writing it." 

Like the rest of art, he feels it 
is innovation that keeps poetry 
alive. 

"Poetry refuses definition," 
Young said. "As soon as we think 
we understand the limits, some-

inCiry Park 

june 7~17 

thing violates it, keeps it 
vibrant." 

Doyle said it is language that 
draws him to poetry. 

"I am more interested in the 
language itself than the pat
terns you need to tell stories," he 
said. "I am more interested in 
the directness poetry can 
achieve." 

"The nature of poetry is so 
elastic, anything can go into it," 
Young said. "Any thought, sen
tence, discourse - there is noth
ing a poem can't contain." 

Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at: 
tracy·nemitz@ulowa.edu 

"It's basically a journey 
through transcendence - a 
journey through the evolving 
consciousness that people feel 
throughout their lives," he 
said. 

Askew's piece, "At the Still 
Point," features a large cast of 
20 dancers performing classi
cal ballet. 

Don't miss the hottest ahow of the summer! 

Call for ~ts today! 338 ... 7672 

Askew used the themes, 
rhythms and images of the 
work of poet T. S. Elliot as a 
diving-off point for the struc
ture of the piece. The dancers 
will also recite text from two of 
Elliot's works, "The Love Song 
of J. Alfred Prufrock" and 
"Four Quartets." Askew said 
she chose those poems because 
they deal with the themes of 
"beginnings and endings" and 
"inaction versus action.• 

Classical ballet will also be 
featured in Renzetti's, "Ophelia 
Awakening," which is based on 
Ophelia from Shakespeare's 
Hamlet. The dance uses a lot of 
symbolism. For example, two 
dancers will reflect the two 
sides of Ophelia's personality: 
the person she wants to be and 
the person she is being forced 
to be, Renzetti said. Other 
dancers will portray other char
acters from Hamlet, and the 
dance will include a sword fight 
near the end of the piece. 

Walsh's piece, "For a Reason, 
a Season, a Nice Time," is 
based on three of the most 
important relationships of her 

adult life. 
The piece was insp1red by the 

view from her New York apart
ment: She wa able to see into 
the windows of other apart
ments, and decided to create a 
dance that r fleets the idea of , 
being able to glance into some
one else's life. Through her cho
reography, Walsh lets audi
ences peek into three of the 
windows of her life, she said. 

Becau e it's a personal story, 
Walsh tried to make the music 
connect with what sh is trying 
to portray in each story or duet. 
It will include music from 
artists such as Seal, Melissa 
Etheridge and original music 
by her New York friend Andrea 
Tafuri. 

Admission is 10 for the gen· 
era! public and $5 for UI stu· 
dents. Children und r 12 get in 
free. Tickets can be purchased 
at the University Box Office in ; 
the IMU or at the door. The ; 
April 20 concert is already sold : 
out. 

01 reporter Klrtn Schmled11k1mp can bt : 
reached at: schmledy13 rthllnk.nel ; 
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Today 
MUSIC: d • Acoustic Jazz, Red 
Avocado, 521 E. 

Washington St., 6:45 p.m. 
• A.F.I. with Rise Against, Last 
Laugh and Marvin's Hour of 
Power, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., 7:30 p.m., $8. 
• ICARE Benefit, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., 8 p.m. 
• Barl Koral , Mount Mercy 
College, Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m. 
• Richard Buckner with the 
Gourds, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St. , 9 p.m., $8. 
• Domestic Problems with 

• MajesUcs Rhythm Review, a Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., 10 p.m., $5/$6. 

THEATER: 
• Equus, Riverside 
Theatre, 7 p.m., 
$8/$18. 

• Ths Learned Ladlss, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, Theatre Building, 8 p.m., 
$7/$15. 
• "Stalls'' and "Evsry Altsrnoon," 
Theatre B, Ul Theatre Building, 8 
p.m. $3/$5. 
• Dance Thesis Concert featuring 
E.E. Balcos and Penny Askew, 
SQaceff'(ace Theatre , 8 p.m. 
$5/$10. 

WORDS: 
&.. • Sle~e Semten reads 
~ from his new book, The 

T/11 PrayBf: Words of the 
Wolverine, Prairie lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Yugoslav Cinema 1945-1995 
Film Sarles: Petrla's Wrsath and 
In ths Jaws of Llls, Room 101, 
Becker Communications Studies 
Building, 7 p.m. 
• Jewish Film Festival, Poor 
Butlsrfly, Room 1 07, English-

' Philosophy Building, 8 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: d • Robert Morey, Stone 
City Brewery, Solon, 

6:30p.m., call (319) 624-1360. 
• GODSMACK, the Mark, Moline, 
Ill., 7 p.m., call (309) 764-2000. 
• The Drovers with the 
Diplomats, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• PHUNK JUNKEEZ with Rebel's 
Advocate, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$8. 
• Joe Price, Mill, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Pals Of Joe, Q Bar, 10 p.m., 
$5/$6. 
• Dave Moore Trio, Martinis, 
127 E. College St., 9 p.m. 
• Jazz with Mike Lea, Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m. $5. 
• Frank Black and the Catholics 
with House ot Large Sizes, 
Third Street Live, 1204 Third 
St. , Cedar Rapids, 9:30 p.m., 
$6. 
• Becca Sutllve, Baldy's, 18 S. 

Ave. • Coralville 

Clinton St., 6:30 p.m. • 
THEATER: 
• The Lesrned Ladles, 
E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 
p.m., $7/$15. 

• Dance Thesis Concert, featuring 
E.E. Balcos and Penny Askew, 

Jazzy Salsa Alto Marz, IMU Second 
Floor Ballroom, 8 p.m, call (319) 335· 
3065. 

Sunday 
Space/Place Theatre, 8 p.m. "- MUSIC: 
$5/$10. d • Indian Classical Music 
• Equus, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., Concert, Sculpture Room, 
$8-$18. Ul Museum of Art, 2 p.m. 
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, • Quad City Symphony 
11 p.m. Orchestra 's Classical Series, 

WORDS: Verdi's Messa dB Rsqulsm, 
• Anchee Mlnn reads Centennial Hall, Rock Island, Ill. , 2 
from her second novel, p.m., $15/$20/$25, call (319) 326-

Bscomlng Madams Mao, Prairie 1111. 
Lights Books, 8 p.m. • Faculty Recital with Leopold La 
MISC.: Fosse, violin, and Ksenla 
• Lecture "Scripture Dramatized Noslkova, plano, Clapp Recital 
In Handel's 'Saul,' " by Ruth Hall, 3 p.m. 
Smith, Harper Hall, Voxman Music $13. 
Building, 4:30 p.m. • Chamber Orchestra , Clapp 
•12th Annual Ul Powwow, Carver- Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
Hawkeye Arena, 5 p.m., call 335- • Atom and his Package with 
3041. Harmar Superstar, Mr. Blanding's 

Saturday 
MUSIC: d"' • Cedar Rapids 
Symphony's "The Little 

EnglnB That Could," Paramount 
Theatre, 123 Third Ave. S.E., 
Cedar Rapids, 2:30 & 4 p.m. 
$61$10. 
• Irene Schroder, Red Avocado, 
6:45p.m. 
• Quad City Symphony 
Orchestra's Classical Series, 
Verdi 's Messa da Requiem, Adler 
Theatre , Davenport, 8 p.m., 
$18/$25/$30, call (319) 326-
1111 . 
• Robert Morey, the Vibe Cafe, 
Cedar Falls, 8:30 p.m., call (319) 
277-5117. 
• The Mayflies, Mill, 9 p.m, $4. 
• Rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Bohemian Soul Tribe with 
Kansas' Gooding, Green Room, 9 
p.m. $5. 
• Billy Lee Janey Trio featuring 
Sam Salamone, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
• Root, Stem and Branches, a 
Bar, 10 p.m., $5/$6. 
• Jazz with Mike Lee, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m, $5. 
• Becca Sulllve, The Vine, 330 E. 
Prentiss St., 11 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Tom Thumb, New 
Strand Theatre, 111 E. 
Third St., West Liberty, 

2 & 4:30 p.m., $4. 
• ThB Lsarnsd Ladles, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $7/$15. 
• Dance Thesis Concert, featuring 
E.E. Balcos and Penny Askew, 
Space/Place Theatre, 8 p.m, 
$5/$10. 
• Equus, Riverside Theatre, B 
p.m., $8-$18. 
MISC.: 
• 12th Annual Ul Powwow, 
Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m. 
• Gusto Latino, featuring Orquasta de 

Dream House and the Bassturd, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m. $6. 

THEATER: 
• Equus, Riverside 
Theatre, 2 p.m., $8-$18. 
• Tom Thumb, New 

Strand Theatre, 111 E. Third St., 
W. Liberty, 2 & 4:30 p.m., $4. 
• The Learned Ladles, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 3 p.m., $7/$15. 
• Phantom, Paramount Theatre, 
Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m., call (319) 
398-5211 . 
MISC.: 
•12th Annual Ul Powwow, Carver
Hawkeye, 11 a.m. 

Monday 
MUSIC: d • Hoi Water Music with 
Leatherface, Small Brown 

Bike and Mock Orange, Gabe's, 7 p.m, 
$10. 
• Faculty Recital with Rene Lecuona, 
piano.~app fleGital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 

WORDS: 
• Jim Hynes participates in a 
special workshop, Dey 

House Basement, 11 a.m. 
• Jim Hynes reads fiction, Room 221, 
Chemistry Building, 7 p.m. 
• Joanna Klink reads poetry, Prairie 
Lights Books, 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Yugoslav Cinema 1945-1995 Film 
Series: When FathBr was Away on 
Bus/nsss, Room 1 01, Becker 
Communications Studies Building, 
5:40p.m. 
• "Russian literature In Film" Public 
Screening: Lolita, Room 215, Phillips 
Hall, 7:05 P:m. 

Tuesday 
MUSIC: d • Friends or Old Time 
Music, Mill, 9 p.m. 

2111owa Ave. 

• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Richard Flanagan reads 
fiction, Prairie Lights 

Books, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
"- MUSIC: 

d • Reality Trio, Red Avocado, 
6:45p.m. 
• University Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus, Hancher Auditorium, 8 
p.m. 
• Talk Art, Mill, 8 p.m. 
• Honky with Lame and other 
guests, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 

WORDS: 
• Ann Lauterbach reads 
poetry, Room 101, Biology 

Building East, 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Auditions for the Shakespeare 
Festival production As You Llks II, 
3:30p.m, call (319) 338-7672. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

• New Works by J. Carlos 
Feguson, Mary Kllne-Misol, and 
Wendy Rolle, Olson-Larsen 
Galleries, 203 Fifth St. , West Des 
Moines, through April 7. 
• GALEX 35, includes a variety of 
oil, ceramic, photography and 
metal works of art, Galesburg 
Civic Art Center, 114 E. Main St., 
Galesburg, Ill., through April 14. 
• Connie and Michael Roberts: 
Wood Whistle Sculptures and 
Medieval-style Paintings, Iowa 
Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College 
St., through April15. 
• Jln Man Jo sculpture exhibition, 
Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. 
Summit St., through April 22. 
• The M.C. Ginsberg Collection of 
Rare 19th and 20th Century 
Jewelry, through April 30. 
• 0/agnost/k, a multimedia art 
installation by Marguerite Perret 
and Bruce Schertlng, U I HC 
Medical Museum, through May 4. 

Submissions to the Weekly Arts 
& Entertainment Calendar 
should be made by 5 p.m. 
Sunday the week which they are 
to be listed. Events must include 
who is involved, date, time and 
place. They may be sent via e
mail at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, 
faxed at 335-6184, or mailed or 
dropped off in the newsroom at 
201 N Communications Center. 

337-9107 

Do.lems 
(hom-based rock and roll) 

with 
Majestic Rhythm Revue 

Doors Open at 4pm-1 :308m 
Cocktlll Hour: 

Mon & Tues 4-10pm 
Wed-Sat 4-Spm 

Pa.ls 
of 

3oe(rock) 
SATURDAY t~. 

Roots. Stem and 
Branches 

(reggae) 

Latin Grammys 
head to Miami 
• A year after spurning 
the first award show, 
Miami recants. 

By Janelle Weber 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Miami was 
named Wednesday as the 
host of the Latin Grammys, a 
year after the city spurned 
the inaugural award show in 
a political furor over Cuba. 

The Sept. 12 show will be 
televised from the county
owned AmericanAirlines 
Arena, the National Academy 
of Recording Arts & Sciences 
and the Latin Recording 
Academy announced. 

"This announcement is con
firming and cementing even 
harder Miami's position as 
an international community 
and the Latin music capital 
of the world ," said Miami
Dade County Mayor Alex 
Penelas. 

Last year, civic leaders 
rejected the academies' 
request to be host, citing an 
ordinance barring the county 
from doing business with 
those who have dealings with 
Cuba. The show was held in 
Los Angeles instead. 

The anti-Cuba ordinance 
was struck down last July 

after the Supreme Court out
lawed a similar Massachu
setts statute blocking state 
purchases from companies 

·that do business in Burma. 
In February, Miami-Dade's 

tourism agency organized a 
coalition to court the show, 
and civic leaders such as 
Miami Mayor Joe Carollo 
reversed their opposition, 
meeting frequently with the 
Latin Grammys staff in Los 
Angeles. 

"This is a community of 
victims of a repressi ve 
regime, but I think this com
munity represents freedom of 
expression," said Jorge Mas 
Santos, the chairman of the 
Cuban-American National 
Foundation, an exile group 
that helped block the first 
show. 

As part of the new deal, the 
county agreed to contribute 
$1 million toward the produc
tion. 

Miami-Dade County, which 
i s 57 percent Latino , has 
become a Latin music center 
in recent years with the help 
of such celebrities as Gloria 
and Emilio Estefan. Miami 
Beach is home to Sony's 
Latin division and three 
times has been host of Mid em 
Am ericas, a La tin and 
Caribbean music conference. 

CORRECTIONS 

In "Riding the Progressive 
Airwaves" (01, Tuesday, April 3), 
it was incorrectly stated that 
KRUI's "Radical Radio" airs at 7 
p.m. on Tuesdays. The program 
airs from 9-11 p.m. on Tuesdays. 

In "There's Something About 
Jonathan" (Of, Thursday, March 
29), the band Jonathan Richman 
played with during his early years 
was incorrectly labeled the Young 
Lovers. They were the Modern 
Lovers. 

oday 
TV Highlights 

Saturday 

e 

Perfect Crime 
8 p.m. on TNN 
A Navy investigator Is assigned 
to look into the disappearance 
of a Marine Corps officer: 
Friday 
The Cutting Edge 
8 p.m. on Lifetime 
A hockey player and a tempera
mental ice skater (D.B. 
Sweeney, Moira Kelly) team up 
or the Winter Olympics. 

The American President 
8 p.m. on TNT 
A widowed chief executive 
courts an aggressive 
lobbyist. 
Sunday 
Hoosiers 
7 p.m. on TBS 
Gene Hackman scores as a 
basketball coach getting a last 
shot at redemption at a rural 
Indiana high school. 
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THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11:30 .. I. 1111; I I 

KGAN B m News Selnfeld Survivor: Australian ICSI: Crime Scene Big Apple News Golf Lettermen 
KWWL 0 rn Newo WhHI Fritndl I Webtr !Will& Grace ER New• Tonight Show LmNgl 
KFXA Iii (liJ ROM. Carey IIMthOVIII's 2nd (PG, '93) t * Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H RoM. 
KCRG 0 (!) News Friends Whon? !WhoM? I Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m trn New• Hr. Mulberry Antlqutl Roadahow [The New Ball Game Mystery! Buslneas Time/By Decision Vicar 
KWKB fi!J (B) 7 Heaven Sabrina Gilmore Girl1 !Charmed Heart (Date Smarta Sex Wars AJTeat ... Cops 
• .,! :I.; ... . 
PUBL f) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop s-p lit's a Miracle !Touched by Angel Diagnoais Murder A Miracle H'wood I Paid Prg. !Paid Prg. 
UBR ml Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn France !Spanish The DNth Kill ('33) u • (Bela LuQosll The Avengers Korean !Greece jFrance jltaly 
KWQC (l) News !Wheel Friends !Weber Will & Grace IER News I Tonight Show !late Ngt. 
WSUI em Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (lD Hungary tOuebec Croatia I China !Cube IUz'atan Korea !Greece !France !Italy 
KSUI !rn Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Suparnature Bermuda Triangle JThe )(.Creatures !Atlantis Found? Justice Files _l Bermuda Triangle 
WGN 1m (3ll Mattera Suun 3 NlniiiiPG. '921 u IVICior Wonol IMacGyver In the Heat of Nlghl Matlock (Part 2 of 2) 
c.SPN ID ~ HouH of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affaira 
UNI IIi) IS Carita da Angel Abraz.ame Fuerte Angelica Marla: El Gran Homenaje lmpacto Noticlero I Atrevea 
c.sPN2 fD (2J) U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affaire 
TBS fE ~ Prince Basebell: New York t.lets at Allante Braves (Live) II Second1 (P0-13, '94) H (Luke Perry) 
TWC f!l l3ID Weather Channel Weather Channel JWeather Channel !Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAV G'l ~ St. Elsewhere Mary, Queen of Scola _lPG· 13, 71 l .. * * IAanea ot God IPG·13, '85) *** _lMovlt 
CNBC fD (lD Bus. ~nter (5:30) Chris Matthews !Rivera Live !News/Williams !Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
BET fB @ID 106/Park JBET.com Oh Drama! Comic View BET Live I News !Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX &!) Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN EI!l Pral ... a·Thon (4) 
HIST m Black Sheep Squad History'• Mysteries Nazis: A Warning Nazis: A Warning Suicide Mlsslon1 History's Mysteries 
TNN rn (3IJ Miami Vice Martial Law Perfect Crime IPG·13, ·gnu Dead Man's Gun Miami Vice 
SPEED m SBK '01 MotorWk Car !•Class. Auto Racing: USAR Hooters Pro Cup SBK '01 tMotorWk Car teCiau. 
ESPN rn ~ Chall. Chall. NFL's Greatest B3: Bikes, Bladee Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baeeball !The Ute 
ESPN2 rn !!§) RPM College Hockey: NCAA Toumament BC vs. Michigan (Live) INHL Hockey: Phoemx at san Jose Sharks (Live) 
FOXSP m @) NASCAR Chi. Spo. See Thlsl Preps Thunderbox Beyond the Glory Sporte Sports See Thisl !Word 
UFE rn (3J Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myeteriea Dangerous Intentions ('95) (Donna Mills) Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM fii) lRI Dally I Stein Bootv C.ll R. '97) u (Jamie Foxxl Sports JSports Dally Turn Ben Saturday Night Live 
El 91 Homes !Talk S'p My at. My at. True Hollywood Awards Fashion H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... : Ice 
NICK 51 Arnoldi tRugrats Thorn. Strokes Bredy !Facts 3's Co. 13'sCo. AII!Fam. AIVFam. JeH'10ns JeH'eons 
FX m NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S"H Married 1 MaJTied Video Justice X Show In Color The X-FIIes: Detour 
TNT m The Pretender NBA Basketball: Sacramento at Utah Jazz (Uve) !In NBA American Ninja 3: Blood Hunt (A, '89) • 
TOON m (iZ) Scooby Dexter Bravo !Dexter Daffy !Jerry Fl'atone IScooby Br111o Dexter I Dragon I Big 0 
MTV Cl!.l lD News Cribs MTV Ultra Sound Cribs !Special !Cribs !Diary Undress Nirvana !Movie Effect 
VH1 fiD ~ Collect. ]Name ... Legends Behind the Music !Divas Name ... Divas Music 
A&E €!il 1311 Law & Order Blogr•phy No Way Out (R, '87) u• (Kevin Costner N'Radio Biography 
ANIM m Croc File !Animals Gordon IBig Cat Encoun. !Twisted !Animal X (lnsectia !Gordon Big Cat Encoun. !TWisted 
USA ~ ~ JAG: Shakedown Nesh Bridges Golf: PGA Masters Toumamenl, Firsl Round Martin (Eco-Chal.: Borneo 

-1· ~If/ I . 
HBO 0 The Princeu Bride (5:45) (PG) (Analyze This (R, '99) • • • The Making ol61' Shock Video 2001 IOn Record Costas 
DIS (E Selma Lord Selma ('99) • • !Rodgers and Hammeratein'a ... Windrunner (9; 10) (PG, '94) IZorro JMlckey 
MAX 19 Movie Anna ancf the King (PG-13, '99) H (Jodie Foster) Slow Burn (R, '00) •• llllch Lovers (10:40) ('99) 
STARZ til My Blue Heaven I Final Destination (R, '00) • • The Quest (PG-13, '96) u I Jet Ll'a The Enforcer (10:40) 
~ow tl'.l Drhr:en (5:15) ('96) Election (A '99) • '!.! (Mallhew Broderick) The-Thomas Ctown Altal~(R 99h_v ll'ouch-(1\ '97) *" 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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FO~ SEVENTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS I CAN BUY 
A LEATHE~-BOUND 
BOOK WITH MY 
NAME IN IT! 

by Scott Adams 

HA! AND PEOPLE 
SAID I Wo\S TOO 
GULLIBLE TO BE 
A SUCCESS! 

"DEAR 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Strengthening First Year Seminars: A Foundation for Student Success," today 
at noon, IMU Terrace Room. 
TOW Seminar, "EndUring Relationships In an Economy with Capital," B. 
Ravikumar, Pennsylvania State University, today at 12:15 p.m., Room W401, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Writing and Literature from a Christian Perspective," Susan M. Felch, Calvin 
College, today at 12:45 p.m., IMU River Room. 

Paul D. Scholz Symposium, "Future Energy Sources: Avoiding A Crisis," today 
at 3:30 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

Linguistics Colloquium, "Learning to Understand Language In Unfavorable 
Listening Environments," Rochelle Newman, today at 4 p.m., Room 16, English
Philosophy Building. 

"Greek Follies," today at 7 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

"The Human Rights Education Avenue to End VIolence and Discrimination In 
Our Dally Lives," Kristi Rudelius-Palmer, University of Minnesota, today at 7 p.m., 
Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public Libra!}', 123 S. Linn St. 

Geneva Lecture Series, "God and the Embarrassment of Meaning," Susan M. 
Felch, Calvin College, today at 7:30p.m., Room 107, EPB. 

"Journeys In Faith: A Weekly Forum Open to All Faiths," facilitated by Kathie 
Staley and John Stecher, Newman Catholic Student Center, today at 8 p.m., 104 E. 
Jefferson St. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series: Steve Samken, fiction," today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 5, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let 
your emotions stand in the way of pro
fessional progress. Hold your temper 
when dealing with individuals who are 
critical or negative. You must not be 
daunted by what others think. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get out 
and socialize. Romantic connections 
can be made. You'll attract all sorts of 
individuals. Use discrimination if they 
want you to pay their way. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You're try
ing to do too many things for too many 
people. Step back and be realistic 
about your projects. You won't be able 
to please everyone. Your creative tal
ent will be recognized. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let 
friends . or relatives interfere in your 
love relationship. Make up your own 
mind. Ask your mate point blank if you 
feel that he or she has lost interest or if 
you want to clear the air. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make your 
move. A higher-paying job offer 
should be considered even if it means 
making a residential move. You may 
like the people you are working for, but 
money talks. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't back 
your mate into a comer. He or she may 
not be ready to discuss existing prob
lems. Be patient Pushing will only 
cause him or her to back away or say 
things you'll both regret. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Help those 

by Eugenia Last 

less fortunate than you. You will feel 
great if you can do a friend a favor. 
Investments will pay off. Don't be 
afraid to take a b~ of a chance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can 
ask for favors and get sound advice 
from close friends and relatives. Don't 
hesitate to entertain those who can 
provide you with valuable information 
and knowledge. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You 
won't be feeling up to par if you've 
been burning the candle at both ends. 
Take time to rejuvenate. You may want 
to look into a career change that prom
ises a higher income. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
need to put some spark back into your 
life. New friends, different types of 
entertainment and f~ness programs 
should help you tum things around. 
You need to feel as if you're achieving. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): 
Complete important details. Make 
changes to your personal papers that 
will bring you up to date and on top of 
your financial situation. Don't neglect 
overdue bills. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
mate is not likely to understand your 
position. Don't beat around the bush; 
state your case and explain your inten
tions. You need time to make things 
better. Try not to take each other for 
granted. 

public access tv schedule 
Chamel2 
7 p.m. I.C. ArtsFest: Greg Brown, Bo 

Ramsey, and Rick Cicala In Concert 
7:25 p.m. Hancher hosts "Elemental}' 

Art Showcase" 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 

8:30p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
9 p.m. The Making of The New Ball 

Game: A Talk with Steve Holmes 
LIVE 

10 p.m. OK Productions 
11 p.m. Plane View Ill 

TO HIN' HI&M DN<TATIGNS 
lN 'rM£ 8EGINNtfiG OF ~ 

~£LATIIIJSH1r.' 

ACROSS 28 Gymnast's place 59 Take _ (rest) 
1 XXX 32 Big leagues 80 Spanish 1 01 
5 Unnatural, In a 34 When things verb 

way don't go right 81 "An Essay on 
10 Place for some 36 Who "is alone• Criticism· writer 

icons in a 1987 52 Microwave 
14 Up-to-the-minute Sondhelm title 63 "Venl" 
15 Opponent lor Ike 37 Middle of the &4 Idle fellow? 
16 Brown·and- quip 

white 40 Seed coverings 
17 What Is more 41 Volleys 
18 What old 42 Jack and the 

enemies may do missus 
111 Window·rattling 44 Go back and 
20 Start of a quip forth (with) 

22 ·- be In 45 Kind of mask 
England .. ." 48 Book af1er 

23 "Cheeriol" Philemon: Abbr. 
24 Flop 411 Soak (up) 
28 A pop 51 Fifth· or sbcth· 
27 Measures of grader 

some losses: 53 Bumper _ 
Abbr. 55 End of the quip 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

85 Hearty dinner 
86 Colossus 
87 Go on and on 

DOWN 
1 Swank 
2 Having a certain 

glow 
3 Time releases 

4AIIbl 
5 One of Henry 

VIII 's six 
8 Old music halls 
7 Sound before 

"Thanks, I 
needed lhatl" 

&Dog-_ 

II Chinatown 
offering 

negative 
effects on 
children 

"Super Mario ~Jrorn-··• 
teaches kids that they 
can double In size and 
toss deadly fireballs 
after encountering 

magic flowers. 

• "Evil Zone" gives kids 
cerebral palsy. 

• "Donkey Kong 64" 
negative .,,.,.D"",.,. 

of fire-breathing 
puffer fisfles. 

• "Mischief Makers" 
inspires young kids 
to make mischief. 

-

10'Singer Guthrie 
11 Diminish 

........,.....,........,,..., 12 Semisweet 
34 Kana. neighbor 
35 Cry out 

52 Rain check 

54 Shoot 
48 Constrain n s 

"" porllcaster's 
47 Treehopper, e.g. lldblt 

37 Monocled 
advertising figure 

110 "L~~hal ":'•apon 57 Author Ja!IOWia 
2, ... 3 and 
• ... 4 • actor 58 Songbird 

white wine 

.;m;+:+,~ 13 Sign on the 
dotted line 

38 Mechanical ----------
'lrii....,iill 21 Bull sessions 

~i+m""!IP!II 28 William _ , 
who founded 
Ralston Purina 

211 A lot ofllulf 
m.+.'-lr.i+:n 30 Hullabaloos 

device thai 
operates by 
compreaaion 

311 Eggs 
40 Waste holdera 
43 "Very well" 

brought to you by. .. 

Answara to any three ciUea In 11111 puzzll 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
HI00-420.5656 (116c per minula). 
Annual aubscripllont are available lor 11'11 
beat of Sunday croaaworda from lhe laat 50 
yaara: 1-8811-7-ACAOSS. 
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